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SUBJECT:

TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT DPW-98.35

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

JULY 13, 1998

HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION INFORMATION REPORT

RECOMMENDATION: '

THAT REPORT DPW.98-35 BE RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION.

REPORT:

Council passed the following motion at its meeting of June 1 , 1998.

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR. A. FRIESNER RESPECTING THE
RECONSIDERATION MOTION REGARDING THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY
404 EXTENSION BE RECEIVED AND REFERRED TO THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO CONVERSE WITH THE MINISTRIES
INVOLVED, REGION OF YORK AND TOWN STAFF TO SOLICIT THEIR
COMMENTS IN REFERENCE TO THE PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS MADE AT
THE TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS, AS WELL AS. A LISTING OF THE FORMER
RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY COUNCIL ON THIS MATTER, IN ORDER TO
PREPARE AN INFORMATION REPORT FOR COUNCIL ON JULY 13. 1998.

The following information is appended for counci|s information:

Appendix | - Minutes of the Council Meeting of April 21 and May 25, 1998 wherein Mr.
Jacobs, Projecl Manager for the Ministry of Transportation, has inserted the Ministry's
response to the issues raised. The responses are shown in a ditferent font and also have
been highlighted by a bar in the right-hand margin. Also included are written comments
received from the public arising out of these two meetings.

Appendlx ll - Response from the Regional Municipality of York to pertinent issues arising
from the Council minutes and written submissions as they apply to Regional jurisdiction.
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Page Two of Report DpW-gB-3S

Appendlx lll - Responses dated May 29, 1998 and June 29, 1998 from the Director of
Development Services to issues that apply to the Town.

Appendix lv - staff Reports TE-89-10, TE-90-09, Dpw-95-g0, DpW-97-1 T , Dpw-g7-7z
and DS96-26 which discuss Highway 404 related matters and the resulting Council
resolutions.

Appendix V - copies of all previous Council resolutions regarding the Highway 404
extension.

We have obtained clarification from the mover of the above resotution and have been
advised that the 'conversing' referred to in the resolution should occur if the Ministry's
responses did not adequately address the issues. lt is the writeds opinion that the Ministry's
respons€s address the issues fully, particularly the Ravenshoe corridor issue.

Respeclfully submitted,

Recommended by:

kn"ra c4{

Town Engineer

RTM/sed
1998.07.06
Attachments

S. N. Armstrong, C.G.A., A.M.C.T.
Chief Administrative Officer



TOWN OF GEORGINA

SPECIAL COUNCIL
MINUTES

Apr i l29,  1998
(7:40 p.m.)

A Special Council meeting was held to deal with the following matter:

Proposed Highway 404 Extension through Georgina

MOMENTOFMEDITATION:

A moment of meditation was observed.

ROLLCALL:

The Clerk gave the roll call and the following members of Council were

1 .

2.

3.

4.

Mayor Grossi

Councillor Jamieson

Councillor Hackenbrook

Regional
Councillor Wheeler

Counci l lor
McClatchie

Councillor Hastings

DISCLOSUREOFPECUNIARYINTEREST:

None.

PRESENTATIONS:

4.1 Paul May, Director, Planning and Approvals, Transportation and
Works Department, Regional Municipality of York, regarding status
of the regional Road system within the area of the proposed
highway.

Mr. Paul May of the Region of York Transportation and Works Department
was in attendance and using an overhead projector, showed the audience
a map of York Region and the proposed extension'of Highway 404 and
noted that both Leslie Street and Woodbine Avenue have direct impacts
on the extension. He stated that the extension would assist the existing
and developing communities.



4.

Mr. May stated that Leslie Street and Woodbine Avenue are both
operating at close to their capacity. He noted that the volumes of traffic
over the past five years have remained stable with 1 800 vehicles per hour
travelling south out of Georgina in the morning hours and the amount
increasing to 2600 vehicles south of Davis Drive.
PRESENTATIONScont 'd:

He noted that the majority of Georgina residents travel south to their
places of employment.

Mr. May indicated that north of Davis Drive, there were 19,000 vehicles
travelling in 1986, compared to 37,000 in 1997, a ninety percent increase
in traffic volume in eleven years. He stated that Georgina is pro.lected to
grow from its current 35,000 population to 65,000 by 2021, and East
Gwiflimbury from it's current 20,000 population to 60,000 in 2021.
Likewise, the traffic volume is expected to increase seventy percent within
the next fifteen years and three times its current volume in twenty-five
years.

Mr. May stated that the Region of York's solutions to the expected traffic
problem included widening Leslie Street and Woodbine Avenue to four
lanes for the short term, but Highway 404 would still be required to be
extended and once extended, the traffic using Leslie and Woodbine would
divert to Highway 404, creating excess capacity on Leslie and Woodbine.

Mr. May stated that the Region suggests extending Highway 404 first as a
two-lane arterial road for the short term and widening it to four lanes in the
long term by phases. lmprovements are planned for Woodbine Avenue
and Leslie Street at the same time.

Mr. May stated that the Region of York supports the early Highway 404
construction north to Ravenshoe Road and the shared implementation of
the extension with the Province.

4.2 Julia Munro, M.P.P., Durham-York, presenting the Provincial
Government's position, background, status and future actions for
the Highway 404 project.

Ms. Julia Munro, local M.P.P., stated that the Ministry of Transportation
has concluded its studies and has requested and recommended that the
extension of Highway 404 go through Georgina to accommodate
commuters and recreational traffic throughout the Region of York..

Ms. Munro reviewed the process at this time, stating that the process
commenced in 1993 to extend Highway 404 north, beyond Davis Drive.
The proposal was reviewed with the public in 1996 and a final review was



4.

conducted in 1997. The Ministry submitted its final Environmental
Assessment study to the Ministry of the Environment in 1997 and the final
decision could take ten to twelve months from the Ministry. Property
acquisition will only be commenced following final approval of the
extension.

PRESENTATIONScont 'd:

Ms. Munro stated that under the Environmental Assessment Act, the
Ministry of Transportation must demonstrate the purpose for the proposal,
any and all alternatives to the proposal, and any impacts to the
environment, properties, etc.
Mrs. Munro indicated that Mr. Steve Jacobs of the Ministry of
Transportation was in attendance to answer any questions regarding a
technically preferred route.

DEPUTATIONS:

5.1 Paul Nicholls, Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers

Mr. Paul Nicholls, President of the Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers,
stated that the association has been against the northern route from the
outset and noted that the majority of the Pefferlaw residents are also
opposed to the proposal.

Mr. Nicholls stated that PAR believes the outcome of the Ministry of
Transportation study was predetermined. He noted that the historical,
environmental, social and economic impacts on the area are great and
have not been considered. He also noted that there has been a lack of
full and proper public meetings and the Ministry is mistaken if they think
the public is in agreement with the proposal.

Theprocesswasnotpredetermined.nordidit lackpublicpart icipation.
The numerous opportunities for consultation resulted in a number of changes and
refinements. These changes were primarily focused on improvements to the
location of corridors and routes.
Study Area
The study area presented at the first series of public consultation sessions was
developed to address the problem of a road transportation inefficiency brought
about by the absence of a direct and efficient route across northern York and
Durham Regions . In addition to updated traffic forecasts which indicated
changes to the proposed study area limits were necessary to address future travel
needs, comments on the proposed study area were also received at the
consultation sessions. The study area was revised to allow generation of
alternative methods which would better address transportation problems in this
area.
Corridor Opportunities

5.



The corridors were first presented at the second series of public consultation
sessions and at the first set of workshops. As a result of comments received at
these consultation events, and the gathering of additional study area information, a
total of 13 corridor refinements were suggested. These refinements generally
expanded the areas identified as being suitable for route generation. All of these
refinements were implemented.
Route Alternatives
Route alternatives were presented to the public at the third set of public
consultation sessions and the second set of workshops. A few individuals noted
concems with the level of detail proposed to assess the natural environment
impacts for route alternatives. The Project Team had a similar concern, primarily
related to the lack of consistent level of detail provided by secondary sources on
natural environment features throughout the study area. A more detailed field
investigation program was developed to address this consistency concem and
improve the level of detail of data collected.
In total, 13 route refinements were suggested to reduce the impacts associated
with the route alternatives. Following these consultation events the project team
assessed the merits of each of these refinements. The refinements were assessed
based on the design objectives used to generate alternatives. Eleven of the
suggested refinements were implemented.
Route Analysis and Evaluation
The evaluation criteria proposed by the Project Team was available for public
review at the first, second and third public consultation sessions. Evaluation
criteria were also presented at the second set of workshops.
Refinements to the Technically Preferred Route
The technically preferred route was presented to the public at the fourth series of
Public Consultation Sessions. A total of three refinements were implemented as a
result of comments received at these sessions.

Mr. Nicholls stated that the best route for the extension would be along
Ravenshoe Road, rather than through Georgina and specifically
Pefferlaw.

Mr. Nicholls indicated that since Ravenshoe Road already exists, the
environmental impact would be far less if the extension was to follow
Ravenshoe Road rather than following a path through the town and since
bridges must be built and rock blasted during construction, they would
have to do less of each along Ravenshoe Road.

Mr. Nicholls stated that the proposed location will not serve Udora and he
does not believe the highway is necessary for economic development. He
stated that four-lane urban roads are needed rather than a highway. He
noted that he and the association are not against the highway, just the
proposed location for it.

Mr. Nicholls requested that Council and the Ministry of Transportation



review the study and seriously consider the Ravenshoe alternative.

RavenshoeRoad

Such a corridor was not considered in this study because it did not meet the
corridor generation criteria. Specifically, a corridor along Ravenshoe Road would
sever the large Black River and zephyr-Egypt wetland complexes. while
Ravenshoe Road represents an existing disturbance of these nature features, the
increased disturbance associated with a four-lane controlled access highway along
with service roads required to maintain local access, would result in severe impact
to the core areas of these features.

The following is a description and rationale for the corridor generation criteria
Once the significant natural, social and agricultural features were identified, it was
apparent that there were no opportunities to locate route alternatives where all
impacts could be avoided. Possible crossing locations of the study area natural
features were identified to focus corridor and route generation in areas where
impacts to the natural environment would be reduced (i.e. across narrow sections
or along edges of large natural features).
In addition to the proposed crossing locations, the following generation criteria
were developed to identi$r corridor opportunities in the study area:

NATURAL FEATURES
. Minimize the severing of core natural areas,
. Reduce the extent of crossing impacts,
' Locate corridors in areas where natural feafures have been disturbed or

disrupted by a previous (existing) crossing.
COMMUNITY FEATURES

. Minimize impacts to densely populated communities,
AGRICULTURAL FEATURES
The areas of agricultural development are continuous and homogeneous
throughout the study area and therefore could not be used as a means to
identiff corridor opportunities. It was determined that route altematives
would have to be generated so as to reduce impacts on individual farm
operations by respecting property and field lines.

Corridor opportunities were identified by essentially connecting the possible
crossing locations previously identified, in a continuous and direct manner for the
length of the study area. The corridor opportunities were of sufficient width to
reduce impacts to key study area features and ailow flexibility in route generation.
These corridor opportunities were presented to the public at the second set of
Consultation Sessions (June 1994).
Previous studies carried out to address the transportation problems in northern
York and Durham Regions identified a corridor along Ravenshoe Road. Such a
corridor was not considered in this study because it did not meet the corridor
generation criteria. Specifically, a corridor along Ravenshoe Road would sever
the large Black River and Zephyr-Egypt Wetland complexes. While Ravenshoe
Road represents an existing disturbance of these nature features, the increased
disturbance associated with a four-lane controlled access highway along with



5.

service roads required to maintain local access, would result in severe impact to
the core areas of these features.

5.2 Felice Marcantonio and brother, owners of 30237 Highway 48, Roll
No. 060-805.

Neither Felice Marcantonio nor her brother were in attendance.

DEPUTATIONScont 'd:

5.3 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jewel, tenants of 30237 Highway 48

Mr. Ed Jewel stated that Mr. Nicholls had covered all of his own concerns
and had nothing to add.

5.4 Elizabeth Pesek on behalf of Lakeview House Golf Course

Ms. Pesek stated that she lives in Jackson's Point and supports the
proposed extension north to Keswick and as north as feasible to Lake
Simcoe for several reasons. She indicated that the highway would
provide a safe highway for commuters if it was close to the Keswick area
and would provide easy access into Georgina for people in Toronto
interested in visiting Georgina. lt would also provide a simpler way to
access cottage country and would bring tourist money into the Town by
opening the area up to a larger population.

5.5 Gerry Brouwer

Mr. Brouwer stated that he supports the extension of Highway 404 but has
the same concerns as when Highway 48 and Woodbine Avenue were
widened.

Mr. Brouwer stated that the human, economic and environmental sides
must be considered. He noted that on the human side, Woodbine Avenue
is overloaded and possibly deadly and knows personally that it takes at
least an hour to travel from Newmarket to Keswick in bad winter weather.
On the environmental side, improvements to provincial legislation and
government regulations protect 99 percent of the environment during
construction.

Mr. Brouwer stated that economically speaking, Georgina's tax structure
is imbalanced, with residential properties covering 89 percent of the tax
base, while commercial/ind u stria I only covers 1 1 percent. When
compared to Newmarket, where the co m me rcial/i n d u stria I component
contributes 35 percent to the tax base, ours seems grossly imbalanced.



Mr. Brouwer stated that without the close highway proximity, Georgina
must accept less for rent. He noted that there are no new factories, or
businesses and therefore no new jobs within Georgina, but due to all the
new residential development, the traffic volume will only get worse.

Mr. Brouwer stated that Highway 404 is necessary and will attract the
commercial and industrial component to the Town, which will in turn lower
residential taxes.

5. DEPUTATIONScont 'd:

5.6 JackSmallwood

Mr. Smallwood stated that the advertisement in the newspaper respecting
the proposed Highway 404 extension requested assistance for Council to
establish a position. He stated that he is opposed to the proposed route.

Mr. Smallwood indicated that the main reason for his opposition is the
limited use to the residents of Georgina that the extension will be,
although it will most likely disrupt the social and environmental fabric of
the area.

PurposeoftheUndertaking

The purpose of the undertaking is to resolve a deficiency in the capacity of the
transportation network in northern York and Durham Regions to accommodate forecasted
commuter and recreational travel needs. The study also addresses the opportunity to
identiff a plan which resolves this problem and allows for the protection of the Ministry
of Transportation's long-term strategic goals for the movement of people and goods
through northern York and Durham Regions, given the diminishing opportunity to protect
for the long-term transportation needs in a cost-effective, non-disruptive manner

Mr. Smallwood stated that the price is high for the limited convenience the
highway will provide. He suggested that a less expensive route be
established with less human sacrifice, perhaps southerly along
Ravenshoe Road. This would also keep the extra pollution further away
from Lake Simcoe.

LakeSimcoeandWatercourselmpactMitigation
A detailed stormwater management plan will be prepared as part of the design
phase of the project. Consultation with the Ministry of Environment, Ministry of
Natural Resources and the Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority will be
required regarding the terms of reference for a stormwater management plan study
before the initiation of the design phase.
The stormwater management plan will give consideration to the MOEE 1994
Stormwater Management Guidelines. The standards, policies, regulations and
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o approval requirements in place at the time of design will govern the stormwater
management provisions and approval requirements incorporated in the plan.
The objectives pertaining to stormwater management include:

. the proponent will strive to design stormwater management ponds to
detain the appropriate storm event to address water quality and
erosion concems. Detention times or additional quantity sizing
requirements will be considered during the design phase in
consultation with stakeholders,

. when designing mitigation using Best Management Practices, (BMPs),
consideration will be given to measures for reducing adverse
environmental impacts to surface and groundwater, including those
related to temperature and salt,

' bridge runoff should be discharged to stormwater management facilities
(preferably a pond or swale) prior to disoharge to watercourses where
this reasonably can be achieved and will not cause unacceptable
environmental, highway design, safety or operational problems, and

. where feasible, opportunities for providing ease of containment of
accidental spills wiil be provided during the design of stormwater
management facilities.

Duff Chadwick

Mr. Chadwick stated that he is opposed to the proposed route and stated
that he would be directly impacted by the proposed overpass. He noted
that there would be a great impact to the community.

Mr. Chadwick indicated that major highways have notoriously been either
east-west or north-south routes and wondered why this proposeo
extension travels in all directions and suggested that this may be a back-
door route to the Casino in Rama.

RoutingofHighway404

The Highway 404 extension is a north-south roadway but must travel east-west to go
around Lake Simcoe. The route is not perfectly straight as the design respects sensitive
natural areas, farm lot lines, and existing communities. The need for the extension is not
related to Casino Rama traffic, since Casino Rama traffic adds very little to the peak hour
volume, and most of the Casino Rama traffic uses Highway 400.

Mr. Chadwick stated that the extension would be detrimental to the
Keswick area if it is not stopped at Ravenshoe. He stated that the Town
is built upon tourism but those travelling the 404 would be able to travel
faster towards the northern regions and would no longer stop in Georgina,
and if all drive through traffic was diverted by the Highway, all the major
businesses located along Woodbine Avenue, Baseline Road and Highway
48 would suffer.

5.7
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o Mr. Chadwick noted that increased costs will result from the highway
extension, as traffic will not be totally diverted from the regional roads, and
therefore tax money will still have to be allocated to the m-aintenance of
these roads.

One of the purposes of the new provincial facility is to reroute longer distance
traffic from regional roads. There are problems associated with having too much
long-distance traffic on the local or regional road systems such as:

'Regional roads are not generally designed and maintained to standards
required for high-speed, long-distance traffic. This creates
operational, safety and maintenance concerns.

'Regional roads serve as local access roads. The mix of slower-moving
and turning'traffic with high-speed through traffic also creates safety

'Th" .t"iTffit-ua ,t"t*ork is discontinuous for east-west through travel
across northern York and Durham Regions. This reduces transportation
efficiency for long-distance movements.

The Region of York will still need to operate and maintain the regional road network to
accommodate the local and regional traffic, and provide direct land access, if Highway
404 was extended.

5. DEPUTATIONScont'd:

5.8 Lawrence Ritchie

Mr. Ritchie stated he is not here to indicate whether he is in support of or
in opposition to the proposal. However, he would like to know the ultimate
purpose of the proposal.

Mr. Ritchie stated that he wonders how the Ministry can deal with an issue
without all the details to consider. He stated that he is impressed with the
residents' turnout at this meeting and that they all have serious concerns
with the proposal. He indicated that the Town should not permit people's
enjoyment of the area and the environment to be jeopardized by a
highway.

Mayor Grossi requested Steve Jacobs of the Ministry of Transportation to
answer Mr. Ritchie's questions regarding the purpose of the proposal.

Mr. Jacobs stated that the existing network of roads will be unable to
accommodate the anticipated growth and traffic volumes for the area and
the Ministry therefore needed to consider ways to improve the service.
The proposal of extending Highway 404 through Georgina arose and the
Ministry felt that this option would deal with the problems. He noted that
there is a fair amount of traffic generated inside and outside of York



a Region that would be accommodated by the extension.

5.9 James Huntley

Mr. Huntley stated that the highway extension is needed, but there must
be a better route than through Georgina.

Mr. Huntley indicated that Queensville will profit from the extension to a
much greater extent than Georgina and that all traffic travelling along
Highway 404 would bypass Georgina. He noted that he has spoken in
the past with residents of the Township of King who say that the noise
and fumes created by traffic travelling 2112 concessions away are noticed
and impact their properties.

Mr. Huntley indicated that the proposed route for the extension is the
'easy way out' for the Ministry. lt would go through the best farm land and
gravel pits in the area and too much farm land is being developed as it is.

Agriculturallmpacts

A major route generation criteria was to follow lot/concession/field lines to avoid
dividing viable farm fields with the highway righrof-way. The preferred alternative has
very low agricultural impacts regarding displacement of existing farm operations.

Aggreeatelmpacts

The preferred route does not displace any aggegate operations.

5. DEPUTATIONScont 'd:

5.10 Hessel l  Pape

Mr. Pape stated that he believes the extension will service truck traffic, but
not the people travelling south to work or those travelling for tourism
reasons. He stated that the noise of the traffic will be heard for miles and
the extension will cut the community in half.

Seeearl iercommentonpurposeofundertaking.

Mr. Pape stated that at a previous public meeting, some residents made
their concerns known and as a result, the extension was moved further
north. He believes the extension should travel along Ravenshoe Road.
He noted that no one travelling the highway will stop in Georgina.

Seeearl iercommentonRavenshoeRoad



a UseofHighway404through.Georgina

The kaffic modelling done as part of the Environmental Assessment indicated that a large
percentage of origins and destinations of trips are in York Region. For example, in the
am peak period in 2021, the estimated number of southbound trips that begin in Georgina
is 9565 trips.

5.11 Sibbald Brown

Sibbald Brown was not in attendance.

5.12 Barbara Buck

Ms. Buck stated that due to all the new housing developments in the
Keswick area, an extension to Highway 404 is necessary to Ravenshoe
Road, but no further north. She stated that the preferred route will take 1/4
of her farmland away and leave non'functional farmland, taking away her
source of livelihood.

Agriculturallmpilcts

In cases were the remaining farm lands are no longer viable for farming the Ministry will
offer to buy the entire farm and operations or otherwise compensate the owner for their
loss.

Ms. Buck stated that she cannot see how extending the highway would
bring business into the community. She believes it will hurt business and
sees no advantages to the extension going through Georgina.

5.13 John Sibbald

Mr. Sibbald stated that he has been following the extension of Highway
404 for years and believes that the outcome was predetermined and that
it will have a heavy social/economic impact on the Town of Georgina and
that it is a shame to bypass an area that is just coming into its own.

Mr. Sibbald indicated that the public meetings in connection with this
proposal were not well conducted. He stated that the impacts the
extension will have on Lake Simcoe are serious and the Ministrv is not
listening to the resident's concerns.

Seeearl iercommentsonpublicpart icipation.andLakeSimcoe/watercourseimpact
mitigation
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o 5. DEPUTATIONScont,d:

Mr. Sibbald stated that the Ministry needs to develop a proper transit
system and it is not a good idea to run the extension through the best land
in Georgina. He stated that the downloading from the province means
that the taxpayers will be paying approximately 915..00 per mile for an
extension of a highway that will damage the land and the environment in
which they live.

TransitOption

Transit and other alternatives to a new road were considered during the
Environmental Assessment Proposal stage of this project. The vast majority of
trips in York and Durham Regions are made using the automobile. The scattered
distribution of origins and destinations throughout York and Durham Regions and
Metro Toronto, and the modal transfer requirements likely to be necessary are not
conducive to developing and sustaining large transit ridership.

ConstructionCost
The Highway 404 Extension as proposed from Davis Drive to Highway 12, is a
provincial undertaking and therefore is funded by the province. Although the above
comment regarding "downloading" is unclear, the Ministry has not approached the Town
seeking funding for the Highway 404 extensicjn.

Mr. Sibbald stated that the cost to the Town would be very high. There is
a high risk of serious pollution being created by the extension and that
there has already been a great change in the quality of the Lake water
over the last thirty-five years.

Mr. Sibbald stated that the better way to go would be to widen the existing
roadways to serve the Town of Georgina as originally proposed and urged
Council to oppose the extension as proposed.

5.14 Ernie Henn

Mr. Henn stated that all the graphs shown to the public indicated the traffic
travelling south from Keswick, and did not mention any traffic north of
Keswick.

Mr. Henn stated that he had attended a public meeting two years ago at
which everyone opposed the extension through Georgina, some of whom
owned businesses in the area, but it did not seem to do any good,
because nothing has changed and everyone is back again at this
meeting.



Mr. Henn named nineteen businesses operating within a three kilometre
stretch of Highway 48 at the north end of Pefferlaw and stated that they
will all be either severely affected or put out of business by the highway
extension, due to the diversion of business away from the area. He noted
that progress has its costs and the Ministry should have a second look at
this proposal, as it will cause displacement of jobs and people.

EconomiclmpactsofHighway404Extension

To address economic impacts to the Pefferlaw area, the Ministry is providing a
interchange at Pefferlaw Road. The Town of Georgina Council noted that an interchange
in the Pefferlaw area would "service the residents and businesses of Pefferlaw" and
reduce potential economic impacts to the community. Overall, it is anticipated that the
building of new highways has a positive affect on the growth of the economy.

Mr. Henn stated that he is not against the extension of the highway, just
that it is being proposed to be built in the wrong place.

5.15 John Hicks

Mr. Hicks stated that he would like to speak about mid-concession wood
lots and Highway 7 and 12 linkage opportunities.

Mr. Hicks outlined the classifications of wetlands through Georgina and
stated a highway should not be built through the wetland maze in
Georgina.

5. DEPUTATIONScont 'd:

Mr. Hicks indicated that the extension of the highway along the proposed
route will force a bisection of wetlandiwood lands that have a natural
northeasVsouthwest pattern. He noted that a bisection of forests, as well
as the fish and wildlife habitat that is guarded by the Ministry of Natural
Resources will also occur, ultimately destroying them.

NaturalEnvironmentallmpacts

The objective of the corridor generation process was to avoid severe impacts on the
natural environment. (see earlier comments on corridor generation). Some impacts to
the natural environment, however, could not be avoided. Where avoidance is not
possible, the impact could be minimized through the route location process. Where
possible, where impacts are found, the impact is mitigated. Destruction of fish habitat
requires a federal permit.

Mr. Hicks also indicated that if the highway was extended along
Ravenshoe Road, it could link up with Highway 7. An easterly lot would
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a assist the residents and businesses of the Town. He noted that the York
Region Official Plan had originally supported a linkage to Highways 12
and 7 but that provision was taken out for some unknown reason and
requested Council investigate why this provision of support was removed
from the Official Plan document.

Connect iontoHishway12andHighwayT.

Earlier studies suggested that Highway l2l7 may be a "convenient" terminus for Highway
404 extension, but an early finding in this study indicated that the primary orientation of
demand is north south, and therefore Highway 12/48 is preferred over Highway 7.

5.16 Glenn Ulrich representing the Georgina Board of Trade

Mr. Ulrich stated that seventy percent of Georgina residents commute
south and that extending Highway 404 would be more economical than
widening Leslie Street and Woodbine Avenue. He noted that the
extension would attract tourists and relieve the burden on the taxpayers of
the area.

5.17 Daniel Hammond

Mr. Hammond stated that he is Vice-President of Transport 2000 Ontario
and a resident of Cannington. He stated that Transport 2000 Ontario is
an advocacy group for improved transport.

Mr. Hammond indicated that a lot of environmental issues are created by
the proposed extension and the residents of Georgina have been lead to
believe that the extension will bring more jobs and visitors to the area and
it will take half the time to travel to work. But he does not believe any
employer has come fonruard and offered employment opportunities to
anyone in Georgina if the highway is built in the proposed location.

Mr. Hammond stated that the travelling is faster north of Davis Drive than
it is south of Davis Drive. He stated that no toll charges to Toronto would
be more beneficial to residents than the extension of the highway.

5. DEPUTATIONScont'd:

5.18 Bi l l  Foster



a Mr. Bill Foster stated that he lives in East Gwillimbury and has been
involved in the proposal for five years. He stated that the Ministry of
Transportation had indicated that its mandate was to build highways for
inter-regional transportation but the Ministry's representative talked about
extending the highway due to growth which is a regional issue.

Seeearl iercommentonPurposeoftheUndertaking

Mr. Foster stated that Council should encourage the Ravenshoe Road
solution and noted that all land in this area is precious and should not be
expropriated for a highway extension.

Mr. Jacobs of the Ministry of Transportation stated that this is a timing
issue. The extension will not be constructed in the near future. He stated
that the Environmental Assessment Study has only just been submitted
for approval, which will take up to one year to process, then construction
north of Davis Drive will be considered.

Mr. Jacobs stated that Ravenshoe Road was considered as a possible
extension route, but due to the number of major wetlands that would be
effected along this route, it was abandoned.

6.  COUNCILDEBATE:

Ms. Munro stated that the Ministry of Transportation goes to the Ministry
of Environment and Energy with a proposal based on the research
conducted over the last few years. lf the Ministry of Transportation was
requested to make adjustments at this point, the process would have to
begin all over again.

Mr. Jacobs stated that there is no corridor sufficient along Ravenshoe
Road to accommodate the highway extension.

I

7.  COUNCILRESOLUTIONTOESTABLISHFORMALPOSITION:



Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO. SC-98-247

THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA IS OPPOSED TO
THE PROPOSED ROUTE OF HIGHWAY 404 NORTH OF RAVENSHOE
ROAD AND THAT IT RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS THE MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION AND THE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT TO
RESTUDY AND ALTER THE PROPOSED ROUTE TO A CORRIDOR
EASTERLY ALONG RAVENSHOE ROAD, OR IMMEDIATELY SOUTH
OF RAVENSHOE ROAD.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Deputy Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

YEA NAY

Mayor
Grossi

Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor

Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

Hastings

X

YEA
NAY

BY.LAWTOCONFIRMPROCEEDINGS:

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the following byJaw be given three readings:

5
1

carr ied. . . . .

8 .



L ADJOURNMENT:

Moved by Councillor McClatchie

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

That the Meeting adjourn at this time (9:4S p.m.).

By-law Number 98-063 (COU-2) Being a by-law to confirm
the proceedings of Special
Counci l .

carr ied. . . . .

carr ied. . . . .

Robert A. Grossi, Mayor

Larry Simpson, Town Clerk



TOWN OF GEORGINA

COUNCIL MINUTES

May 25, 1998
(7:38 p.m.)

1.  MOMENTOFMEDITATION:

A moment of meditation was observed.

2. ROLLCALL:

The Clerk gave the roll call and the following members of Council were present:

Mayor Grossi
Councillor Jordan
Councillor McClatchie

Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Jamieson

Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings

3.  COMMUNITYSERVICEANNOUNCEMENTS:

The Council Members were made aware of a number of community events
taking place.

4 .  INTRODUCTIONOFADDENDUMITEMSANDDEPUTATIONS:

4.1 MayorGrossi indicated that nineteen members ofthe public had advised
the Clerk's Office that they wish to address Council as
deputations concerning ltem No. 18.1 .

5. APPROVALOFAGENDA:

Councillor Hastings requested that ltem No. 18.1 of the agenda be removed and
voted on separately.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

That the agenda, excluding ltemNo. 18.1, be approved.

5. APPROVALOFAGENDAconT'd:

carr ied. . . . .



Moved by Councillor Hackenbrook

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

That ltem No. 18.1 of the agenda be approved.

carr ied. . . . .

6 .  DISCLOSUREOFPECUNIARYINTEREST:

Councillor Jordan declared an interest in ltem No. 18.1 because she rents
property within the proposed Highway 404 extension route.

7 .  MINUTESOFTHEPREVIOUSMEETING:

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following sets of minutes be adopted as presented:

7.1 Minutes of the Special Council Meeting held on April 29, 1998.

7.2

7.3

7.4

Minutes of the Special Council Meeting held on May 4, 1998.

Minutes of the Council Meeting held on May 1 1 , 1998

Minutes ofthe Special Council Meeting held on May 19, 1998.

carr ied.. . . .

8 .  BUSINESSARISINGFROMTHEMINUTES:

Councillor Hastings requested that the following portion of the Special Council
Minutes of April 29, 1998, be referred to the Director of Development Services
for investigation: "....(John Hicks) noted that the York Region Official Plan had
originally supported a linkage to Highways 12 and 7 but that provision was taken
out for some unknown reason and requested Council investigate why this
provision of support was removed from the Official Plan document."

9. DEPUTATIONS:



9.1 shaeron Aldridge, Peacemakers club, to update council on progress
made to date on the Georgina Peace Garden and to discuss
details respecting signs to be posted in and around the
Garden.

Ms. Aldridge stated that half of the shrubs have been pledged for the garden and
all the perennials have been donated from resident's gardens. She noted that a'Peace Garden Digging Day' will be held on June 6 from g:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
to plant the bushes, shrubs and flowers.

Ms. Aldridge requested that Council approve the installation of a sign advertising
the existence and location ofthe Peace Garden. The design of the sign and the
location of the sign on the Civic Centre grounds is entirely up to council.

Ms' Aldridge submitted a coloured copy of what the garden will look like once
completed and suggested that a two foot square digital photo sign be erected
within the garden boundaries. This sign would looklike a photobf the garden
from far away, but once up close, the plants, leaves, bushes, etch would actually
be made of the names of individuals associated with the establishment of the
garden.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-283

THAT THE DEPUTATION MADE BY SHAERON ALDRIDGE UPDATING
COUNCIL ON PROGRESS MADE TO DATE ON THE GEORGINA PEACE
GARDEN AND REQUESTING THE ERECTION OF TWO SIGNS TO BE
POSTED IN AND AROUND THE GARDEN, BE RECEIVED AND THAT MS.
ALDRIDGE CONTINE TO DIALOGUE WITH THE DIRECTOR OFLEISURE
SERVICES ON THE PROJECT.

carr ied.. . . .

18.  OTHER BUSINESS:

18. 1 Proposed Highway 404 Extension

CouncillorJordan declared an interest in ltem No. 18.1 because she rents
property within the proposed Highway 404 extension route; she did not
participate in any discussion or vote.

Mr. Paul Nicholls stated that he is in attendance as President of the Pefferlaw
Association of Ratepayers.



18. OTHERBUSINESScont 'd :

Notethatonlynewconcernsarebeingrespondedhereb] ,MTO.pleaseseeApr i l
29198Minutesforresponsesto issuesthatwerera isedthenandagainonMa) '25.

Mr. Nicholls stated that as he had indicated at the Special Council Meeting held
on April 29, 1998, the association conducted a telephone survey to determine
the number of residents in opposition to the proposed route for the extension of
Highway 404 through the Town of Georgina and the results indicated an
ovenrvhelming number of residents in opposition to the proposed route.

Mr. Nicholls reiterated the association's concerns that the outcome of the
Ministry of Transportation's survey was predetermined, that public input was
either not sought or ignored, that the Ministry did not determine the true impact
the proposal will have on Pefferlaw and that the route should follow Ravenshoe
Road.

Mr. Nicholls indicated that the further north the highway extension is located, the
fewer people it will serve. He noted that the highway will have a negative impact
on Lake simcoe and the environment and upset the local economy and
requested Council continue to support its 'resolution made on April 29, 1998. He
indicated no one wants to travel north to go south.

The York Region Official Plan indicates the future population growth will be
concentrated in the vicinity of Lake Simcoe. Hence the route evaluation process ranked
routes further north as better for transportation, in the long term, than routes further south.
A route closer to the population would better serve commuters, since it will not overload
the local road system that acts as a collector-distrib utor system for Highway 404.

Mr. Glenn Ulrich of the Board of Trade stated that the Board endorses the
Ministry of Transportation's proposed route for Highway 404 and that the
highway is needed at least as north as Ravenshoe Road. The highway
extension is a long term goal and will benefit the Town.

Mr. Ulrich requested that Council make a decision that will benefit the Town and
take the tax burden off of the residential taxpayers by bringing in more business
due to the close proximity of the highway to Georgina.

Mr. John Sibbald of 55 Hedge Rd, Jackson's point, endorsed Mr. Nicholls'
deputation. He indicated that $50 Million dollars is to be invested in a water
system for Georgina and will be started this fall to serve the residents for the next
thirty years, but no one considered that Lake Simcoe may be an unsatisfactory

I



source of water in thirty years time.

Mr. Sibbald stated that in 1890, the City of Toronto considered Lake Simcoe as a
source of water but the lake was too small to supply the quantities required and
its quality was not acceptable due to a high level of vegetable matter and the
fragile nature of the Lake. In 1970, it was discovered that through the fisheries,
the lake was beginning to deteriorate noticeably and in 1g85, a report was
produced that stated the lake had to be properly managed, or it would be lost.

Mr. Sibbald made reference to an article he had read in the local newspaper
respecting the damaging effects of roads and motor vehicles on the environment
and landscape, how roads begin to introduce pollution to an area at the time
construction begins. lt was noted in the article that road run-off carries more
spilled oil in one year than the Eexon Valdeez oil spill created.

RoadwavRun-off

See earlier comment "Lake Simcoe And watercourse lmpact Mitigation"

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. Sibbald suggested that the Highway extension run east-west and connect to
Highways 7 and 12 as originally proposed and requested that a focus group be
established to review the transportation and recreational needs of the community
and develop a proposal for transportation.

Mr. Ernie Henn, 112 Riverbank Drive, Pefferlaw, stated that he has been to
every meeting concerning the extension of highway 404, including meetings
hosted by the Ministry of Transportation and workshops and the results are
always the same, with the majority of residents and businessmen opposed to a
northern route through Georgina.

Mr. Henn stated that the previous Council made a motion that the extension go
no further north than Ravenshoe Road and then travel east. He inquired how
many times Council has to vote on this matter before it realizes the majority of
people do not want a northern route of the highway?

Mr. Henn suggested that all development be put on hold until a proper
infrastructure is established to solve the traffic problems that we currently have.

Mr. Daniel Hammond, 31490 Lake Ridge Rd, Canningtonl Vice president of
Transport 2000, an advocacy group for transportation, stated that a bus service
could be implemented within three months and the abandoned rail l ines could be
rerailed to improve the transportation concerns, as opposed to constructing an
extension of a high-speed highway.

I
I
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Mr. Hammond wondered why the Province is offering money to extend Highway
404 but is offering nothing to improve the transportation sysiem in Georgina.

ImprovementstoTransportationSysteminGeorgina

The municipalities are responsible for the local and regional road system within their
respective boundaries. The province is responsible for the long-distance movement of
people and goods. The traffic modelling exercise that was done as part of the Highway
404 extension EA, found that the municipal roads would benefit from the Highway 404
extension because they will be relieved of the long-distance through traffic, allowing such
roads to better serve local and regional traffic.

Mr. Jim Reeves, 27359 Highway 48, Sutton West, stated that there are three
concerns that he would like to discuss at this time being the need for a highway,
the pressure to extend the highway and the ,not in my back yard' syndrome.

Mr. Reeves noted that if a motion is made to reconsider a motion, the motion to
reconsider has to be made by someone on the affirmative side of the first vote.

Mr. Reeves stated that he lives on Highway 48 and that most vehicles travel at,
or above, the speed limit, that it is by no means overloaded. He stated that there
is no current need for another highway in.the northern/eastern area of the
Region. He advised that he does not believe the projections of the 1g70's and
1980's are valid any longer.

The EA for the Highway 404 extension included a traffic modelling exercise, as an earlier
phase. The modelling indicates that an extension of Highway 404 is required to
accommodate future growth in traffic volumes. There is already an exisling traffic
problem, as can be verified by the Region of York, on both Leslie Street and Woodbine
Avenue between Davis Drive and Ravenshoe Road. Highway 48 does not have any
gurrent major capacity deficiencies but can be expected to experience some congestion
during the morning peak periods as the development of the York Official Plan is
implemented. Many sections of Highway 48 currently do experience major congestion
during recreation periods such as Sunday summer evenings. The peak volume of
recreational traffic currently on Highway 48 can be expected to be equalled or exceeded
during weekday peak periods in the future, if no extension of Highway 404 is built.

Mr. Reeves indicated that the Ministry and the Town should work on a solution
that would be conducive to Georgina, that Georgina should not be pressured by
the Ministry to either accept the proposal as proposed or nothing will trappen ai
all. Georgina should not have to sacrifice the eastern area of thb community to
accept an extension of Highway 404.

I
I
I
i
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Mr. Reeves stated that there are better environmental solutions in the world. that
raised highways have been built over the everglades and wetlands in other parts
of the world at a higher cost, but the runoff of these highways are much better
managed. There are solutions. Georgina should not be blackmailed by the
Ministry at the expense of their community.

Needforraisedhighway

The construction of very long structures to cross through the core area of large natural
areas would be cost-prohibitive. Through the corridor generation process, natural area
crossing locations that result in low wetland impacts were identified. See earlier
comments on the Ravenshoe Road issue as it describes route qeneration criteria used for
this project.

Mr. John Hicks, 291 Metro Road North, Keswick, submitted a route map, an
impact map, an outline of York Region Transportation Department's desire to link
Highway 404 with Highways 7 and 12 in 1994 and America's Environmental
Protection Agency criteria for placing roads over wetlands.

Mr. Hicks stated that at the last meeting in April, he had advised Council on the
glaciation in a n o rth-so u th/e a st-west pattern that the proposed highway would
essentially cut through at right angles. He indicated that the landscape and
natural systems will be severely effected if altered in any way and this will affect
the Lake eventually.

Mr. Hicks indicated that a route along Ravenshoe Road has its own problems,
but if the highway extension route was easterly along Ravenshoe Road, it could
make an important link with Peterborough and Lindsay and wondered why this
linkage possibility was not investigated by the Ministry at the time it was
developing a route.

Mr. Hessel Pape, 556 catering Road, sutton west, stated that he has heard
many arguments why the extension should not go through Georgina. He stated
that there is no doubt that a major highway is necessary and inevitable, but its
route should not be through Georgina. He stated that Council listened to the
concerns and acted accordingly by passing a resolution opposing the extension
of Highway 404 north of Ravenshoe Road.

Mr. Pape indicated that Council's position was forwarded to the Ministry of
Transportation on May 8, 1998 and then a reconsideration motion was put
fonruard at the Special Council Meeting of May 19th with no public input. He
stated that if a motion has been acted upon, then it cannot be reconsidered.

Mr. Duff Chadwick, 24727 Warden Avenue, Keswick, stated that he was happy



with Council's motion of April 29th and stated that the extension of Highway 404
through Georgina would have negative impacts on the environment, trade and
economy and tourism. He stated that he had been under the impression that
Council had put a lot ofthought into their motion of April2gth, and cannot believe
that Members of Council have now changed their minds.

Mrs. Mary Pape, 556 Catering Road, Sutton West, stated that the Special
Council Meeting of April 29th was well publicized and both objections to, and
support of, the extension of Highway 404 through Georgina were heard. she
stated that she was elated with Council 's decision and that Council had actually
listened to the resident's concerns.

18.

Mrs. Pape stated that council had months and years to attend meetings, to
study the Ministry proposals and listen to the resident's concerns. Council had
committed itself on April 29th by making a formal motion of its position and
fonvarded that position to the Ministry. Council was not swayed or bullied into
anything by the Ministry and she is proud of Council.

Mrs. Pape noted that the Ministry of Transportation's mandate is to serve the
best interests of the taxpayers and the environment.

Ms. Lynn Fairweather-Leinster, 4 Station Road, Pefferlaw, stated that the
extension of Highway 404 through Georgina will split the community and
negatively affect the environment.

Mr. Jamie Huntley, R.R. #3, Sutton west, asked why Council changed its mind.
He noted that most of the speakers at the Special Council Meeting on April 29th
did not live in Pefferlaw as indicated in the newspaper. He stated that the
highway extension would produce salt runoff, fumes and noise, destroy choice
farmland and produce welfare ghettos in Georgina. He noted that by the year
2020, there will be food shortages around the world due to farmland being taken
over by roads and development.

Mr. Gary Sedore, Willow Beach, stated that he is proud of Council for making a
wise decision at the previous meeting on April 29th to stop the extension of
Highway 404 through Georgina.

Mr. Sedore stated that farmland is ignored when it comes to development of any
kind. He noted that Georgina should not be destroyed for the benefit of the
southern areas of the Region. He suggested that anyone' owning property on
the expropriation list hire a lawyer to be involved in the negotiations.

Mr. Joe Klesitz, 24198 Highway #48, Baldwin, stated that he represents the
individual businessman. He lives on Highway #48 and has noticed that the truck



traffic is bumper to bumper and that the trucks need another highway on which
to travel. He requested council to approve the extension of Highway 404
through Georgina.

Mr. Jack Smallwood, 354 Catering Road, Sutton West, stated that the highway
extension may be environmentally and technically sound, but it should be
amended if it does not take the resident's best interests into account.

Mr. Tom Davies, 261 Lakeview Blvd., Keswick, stated that he has an engineering
background and is in favour of the extension of Highway 404, even through
Georgina. He stated that the more lanes are available on a highway, the less
accidents occur, due to less congestion. He noted that there are various types
of expressways, and that the proposed highway would be a controlled access
divided highway with a grass' median down the centre approximately 20 metres
in width which is the safety type.

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. Davies noted that there are alternatives to using salt on roadways. He stated
that if sand was used, motorists would not have the false sense of security they
seem to have when salt is on the road, and they would not drive as fast,
therefore eliminating some of the accidents that occur.

Mr. Davies stated that less carbon monoxide would be released into the
atmosphere from vehicle emissions if vehicles did not have to constantly stop
and start at traffic signals, but rather were travelling on expressways without
traffic signals.

Mr.. Davies indicated that controlled access highways limit development and in
the long run protects the environment somewhat.

Mr. Cliff Perry, 55 Pinecrest Road, Pefferlaw, stated that he is opposed to the
extension of Highway 404 through Georgina. He suggested that a significant
community reinvestment fund be given to the community in compensation for all
that they will loose as a result of the extension.

Ms. Betty Guttormson, 39 Highfield Crescent, Keswick, representing the Uptown
Keswick Business Association, stated that businesses have suffered and will
continue to suffer as a result of the lack of transportation within, and surrounding,
the community. She stated that the Town needs to grow and progress.

Ms. Guttormson stated that the Keswick businesses have'a vested interest in the
community and that the Association members are in favour of the extension of
Highway 404.

Moved by Councillor Jamieson



Seconded by Councillor Hastings

That the Rules of Procedure be waived in order to permit other members of the
public to address Council on this matter.

carr ied.. . . .

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the meeting recess at this time (g:17 p.m.).

carr ied.. . . .

The meeting resumed at this time (9:30 p.m.).

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. Gerry Brouwer, 26905 Civic Centre Road, Keswick, stated that Georgina
desperately needs a new road system, especially in the Keswick area. He noted
that Woodbine Avenue is highly overloaded and if the extension of Highway 404
is supported, nothing will happen for the next few years anyway.

Mr. Brouwer indicated that commuters and business people have no choice but
to accept a better road system. He noted that the tax base in Georgina consists
of 89% residential and 1 1 % comme rcial/ind u stria I and this will not change
without a new road system.

Mr. Brouwer stated that he agrees with the suggestion of forming a committee to
review the problems and assist in resolving the transportation problem.

Melody Smith, 162 Frederick Street, Keswick, stated that she is opposed to a
major road being extended through a small town such as Georgina. She stated
that she commutes to Pickering and uses alternative routes. She stated that she
travels Ravenshoe Road, Concession 4, Highway 47 and Brock Road and that
this is an enjoyable route.

Ms. Smith suggested that funds be put towards educating the public in the use of
the existing roadways in better ways, car pooling and using the GO bus system.
lf more people used the alternative roads, another major highway would perhaps
not be required at this time.

Ms. Smith advised that the extension of Highway 404 would not help the
businesses in the area and that the Keswick area is not built to accommodate



the northern businesses.

Christine Ristich, 93 Church Street, Keswick, stated that she lives, shops and
pays taxes in the Town of Georgina, but works in the City. She stated that it
used to take her 50 minutes to reach work from home, while it now takes t hour
and 20 minutes and sees accidents almost every day. She believes the
accidents are caused by the amount of people using the roads.

Mrs. Ristich indicated that the simple answers to the problems are not so simple.
The minute you advise your insurance company that you intend to car pool, your
insurance rates jump too high to be able to afford them, and alternative routes
are just too far out of the way to consider.

Mrs. Ristich stated that if an alternative route was chosen other than through
Georgina, there would be just as many people opposed to that route as there are
opposed to the current route. She noted that the Mayor and Council can only do
so much and have only certain options to choose from.

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. Hugh Sibbald, 55 Hedge Road, Jackson's Point, stated that the road
transportation systems in England eventually ran out of land on which to extend
their roads and had to educate their residents to use public transportation . He
added that Lake Simcoe is very important and must be considered by promoting
public transportation.

Mr. Paul Harpley, 6045 Frog Street, Pefferlaw, South Lake Simcoe Naturalists,
stated that he has been involved in this process since 1993 and that this
discourse is about four or five years too late and that these concerns should
have been voiced and dealt with long before now. He noted that he attended
some open houses in June of 1993 and he does not remember a lot of
opposition to the proposal at that time.

Mr. Harpley indicated that the main reason that another road is required is due to
increased development in Georgina but sees no way the extension of Highway
404 can be justified through Georgina. He stated that the road would only be for
Friday afternoon and Sunday night traffic to and from cottages"

Seeearl iercommentftNocurrentneedforHighway404extgnsion'r

Mr. Harpley stated that he has a copy of a letter from Steve Jacobs of the
Ministry of Transportation includes reference to a road across an east-west
corridor, subject to municipal planning analysis. He noted that the traffic using
Highway 48 has been slowed down by traffic signals.

l



Mr..Harpley suggested that the Region of York provide a clear and definite plan
for improvements to the existing roads"

Ms. Mary Margaret Thorburn, 4 Sherie Lane, Keswick, stated that she has lived
in Keswick for eight years and has noticed that a large number of people do not
travel to certain destination points in Toronto every day. She stated that her job
entails travelling to and from different locations and for that reason, she cannot
participate in a car pool or use public transit, as was suggested earlier.

Ms. Thorburn indicated that she does not believe roads divide people, that
attitudes do and that she grew up in Montreal, through which a Trans Canada
Highway was constructed, but it did not divide Montreal.

Ms. Thorburn stated that a lot of peopre assumed that the Highway 404
extension was coming and did not bother to attend any meetings. she
suggested that a referendum may be in order asking residents if they believe
there is a need for Highway 404 to be extended north of Davis Drive.

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. John Stevens stated that he was born and raised in Georgina and is the
fourth generation of his family to live in Georgina. He stated that he has been
fortunate to be able to work within Georgina in Real Estate for twenty years and
was told that Highway 404 was coming north. He noted that it will take at least
twenty years for the extension to reach Ravenshoe Road and that some of the
residents in attendance and other members of the public will no longer be alive
by that time.

Mr. Ron McCracken, 32 The Queensway North, Keswick, stated that there have
been valid alternatives presented at this meeting to the extension of Highway
404. He stated that the Lake is a precious resource and any highwayslhould be
kept as far away from it as possible, adding that industry follows highways and
pollution will soon follow, pollution that will find its way to the lake sooner or later.

Mr. McCracken stated that the Region of York should improve Woodbine Avenue
and that the piecemeal approach to roads has to stop. He inquired why a road
would be widened to four lanes and then the speed reduced on that road. He
stated that Council should insist that the Region of York focus its money on
improving woodbine Avenue, which should have been done years ago, that
refief is needed now, not in the year 2004.

A member of the public explained that the sewage treatment system is such that



the sewage flows through filters, slag, limestone and sawdust, with the nitrogen
coming off of the sewage in gas form. The end product is almost drinkable. He
also noted that oil-eating bacteria has been discovered.

Mayor Grossi left the chair and Regional Councillor Wheeler assumed the chair
at this time.

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the Council of the Town of Georgina is opposed to the proposed route of
Highway 404 north of Ravenshoe Road and that it respectfully requests the
Ministry of Transportation and the Ministry of Environment to restudy and alter
the proposed route to a corridor easterly along Ravenshoe Road, or immediately
south of Ravenshoe Road

A recorded vote was requested.

18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

YEA NAY

XMayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

X

YEA
NAY

Moved by Mayor Grossi

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

2
4

defeated.. . . .



The Council of the Town of Georgina supports the extension of Highway 404
from its current point of termination at Davis Drive in the Town of Newmarket to
its proposed link with Highway 12 in Durham, provided that the most
environmentally acceptable route is used and that the Ministries of Environment
and Transportation work with the Town of Georgina so that any impact on
surrounding residences continue to be of the highest priority.

And be it further resolved that the Ministry of Transportation is urged to obtain
approvals and proceed with construction as soon as possible.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

YEA NAY

X

X

X

X

O 18. orHERBUSINESScont 'd:

YEA.  3
NAY.  3

lost . . . . .

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the above motion be amended by inserting the words 'other than the
present proposed northern route through Georgina' after the words 'acceptable
route', and inserting the words 'on a proposed new route' after the words
'surrounding residences' so that it now reads; "....most environmentally
acceptable route other than the present proposed northern route through
Georgina is used and that the Ministries...any impact on surrounding residences
on a proposed new route continue to be of the highest priority."

defeated... . .

Mayor Grossi resumed the chair at this time.



10. PUBLIC MEETINGS:

None.

11.  COMMUNICATIONS:

11 .1 Matters for Routine:

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-284

11 .1 .1 correspondence from Dennis Hearse, Regional clerk, Region of York,
respecting report entitled 'Long Term Water Project -
Water Use Efficiency Program'.

11 .  COMMUNICATIONS cont 'd:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-285

11 .1 .2 Correspondence from Dennis Hearse, Regional clerk, Region of York,
respecting report entitled 'Temporary Speed Zones
1998 Construction Projects'

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-286

11.1.3 Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority minutes of May 8, 1998.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-287

11 .1 .4 Region of York Release; 'York Region opens New Depot for Household
Hazardous Wastes'.

carr ied.. . . .

11 .2 Matters For Disposition:

11 .2.1 Arcangelo Morea, Marifranco Footwear Int., requesting permission to
conduct a shoe and clothing sale on July 2 and 3,
1998 at the Georgina lce Palace.



Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by Councillor Hastings

That Council deny the request made by Arcangelo Morea of Marifranco
Footwear lnt., to conduct a shoe and clothing sale on July 2 and 3, 1gg8 at the
Georgina lce Palace.

defeated... . .

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-288

THAT COUNCIL GRANT PERMISSION TO ARCANGELO MOREA OF
MARIFMNCO FOOTWEAR INT., TO CONDUCT A SHOE AND CLOTHING
SALE ON JULY 2 AND 3, 1998 AT THE GEORGINA ICE PALACE.

carr ied. . . . .
11 . COMMUNICATIONScont 'd:

11 .2.2 Ms. Susan Kennedy, Georgina Family Life Centre, requesting permission
to conduct a 5 km walk/run within the town on
Sunday, June 28, 1998 from ' t0:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and to temporarily close the roads along the
proposed route for this event.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-289

THAT COUNCIL GRANT APPROVAL TO THE GEORGINA FAMILY LIFE
CENTRE TO CONDUCT A 5 KM WALK/RUN WITHIN THE TOWN ON
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1998 FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M. ALONG THE
PROPOSED ROUTE AND THAT THE REGION OF YORK BE ADVISED OF
THE EVENT.

12. PETITIONS:

carr ied.. . . .



None.

13. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND STAFF REPORTS:

13.1 Recommendat ionsof theCommit teeof  theWholeMeet ingheldonMay
19.1998:

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following recommendations of the Committee of the Whole Meeting held
on May 19, 1998, be approved:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-290

13.1.1 WHEREAS THERE ARE OVER 55,OOO MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISIONS AT
INTERSECTIONS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO EVERY
YEAR, AND

WHEREAS RED LIGHT CAMERAS CAN DRAMATICALLY ASSIST IN
REDUCING THE NUMBER OF INJURIES AND DEATHS RESULTING
FROM RED LIGHT RUNNERS, AND

13. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND STAFF REPORTS cont'd:

WHEREAS THE INSTALLATION OF RED LIGHT CAMERAS AT
DANGEROUS INTERSECTIONS HAS PROVEN TO BE SUCCESSFUL
IN AUSTRALIA, GERMANY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, SWEDEN,
SWITZERLAND, SINGAPORE AND THE U.K.; AND

WHEREAS THERE IS A SHORTAGE OF POLICE OFFICERS, AND

WHEREAS THE COLLISIONS AT THESE INTERSECTIONS ARE
RESULT]NG IN SERIOUS INJURY TO PEDESTRIANS. CYCLISTS AND
MOTORISTS, AND

WHEREAS THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT HAS ENDORSED THE
USE OF A SIMILAR CAMERA SYSTEM TO COLLECT TOLLS ON
HIGHWAY 407. AND

WHEREAS MAYORS AND CONCERNED CITIZENS ACROSS
ONTARIO HAVE BEEN SEEKING PERMISSION TO UTILIZE RED
LIGHT CAMERAS, '

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE GOVERNMENT OF
ONTARIO BE URGED TO SUPPORT THE INSTALLATION OF RED
LIGHT CAMERAS AT HIGH COLLISION INTERSECTIONS TO
MONITOR AND PROSECUTE MOTORISTS WHO RUN RED LIGHTS.



13.1 .21.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98.291

THAT THE APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY OXFORD HOMES. BEING
AN APPLICATION FOR RELIEF FROM THE
PROVTSTONS OF SECTTON 8.1(C) OF TOWN OF
GEORGTNA StcN BY-LAW, 97-075 (pUT-1),
WITH RESPECT OF A REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT SIGN LOCATED AT 130 METRO
ROAD NORTH BE DENIED.

THAT THE APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY OXFORD HOMES,
BEING AN APPLICATION FOR RELIEF FROM
THE pROVtStONS OF SECTTON 8.1(C) OF
TOWN OF GEORGINA SIGN BY-LAW, 97-075
(PUT-1), W|TH RESPECT OF A REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT SIGN LOCATED AT 24239
WOODBINE AVENUE BE DENIED

THAT THE MUNICIPAL LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION IS
HEREBY DIRECTED:

A) TO CARRY OUT THE NECESSARY ENFORCEMENT
ACTIONS AGAINST OXFORD HOMES
FOR ILLEGALLY ERECTING SIGNS IN
CONTRAVENTION OF THE TOWN'S
SIGN BY-LAW.

2.

3.

13.

B) NOT TO SEEK ANy ORDER FOR THE REMOVAL OF
THESE SIGNS PROVIDING OXFORD
HOMES SUBMITS TO THE TOWN AN
UNDERTAKING AGREEING TO REMOVE
BOTH SIGNS WHEN BUILDING PERMITS
HAVE BEEN ISSUED FOR 75% OF THE
LOTS IN THE SUBDIVISION OR NO
LATER THAN ONE YEAR FROM THE
DATE OF COUNCIL'S DECISION,
WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST.

THAT THE TOWN CLERK ADVISE OXFORD HOMES THAT
ANY FUTURE VIOLATIONS OF THE TOWN'S
BY-LAWS WILL BE DEALT WITH TO THE FULL
EXTENT OF THE LAW SO THAT THE

4.



INTEGRITY OF THE TOWN,S BY-LAWS IS
MAINTAINED.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-292

13.1.3 THAT THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA AUTHORIZE
TRANSFERS FROM THE FOLLOWING RESERVES:

DEVELOPMENT CHARGE RESERVE
-ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITY COMPONENT $2O,OOO.OO
.RECREATIONAL COMPONENT $25.OOO.OO

PARK RESERVE
.DE LA SALLE BUILDING RETROFIT $ 7,5OO.OO
-WEST PARK FILL $ 3,5OO.OO

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-293

13. 1 .4 THAT THE STATEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT CHARGES COLLECTED AS OF
DECEMBER 31 ,  1997 AND AS OF DECEMBER 31 ,  1996,
UNDER THE DEVELOPMENT CHARGES ACT, 1998, BE
RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION.

carr ied. . . . .

14 .  UNFINISHEDBUSINESS:

None.

15. REGIONAL BUSINESS:

None.

16. BY.LAWS:

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following by-laws be given three readings:

16. 1 By-law Number 98-073 (PL-1 ) Being a By-law to deem tots not to be
lots on a registered plan of
subdivision, Edith and
John Page, Lots 12,14 &



16, Plan 207

16.2 By-law Number 500-98-018 Being a By-law to Amend Zoning By-taw
500, 803288 Ont. Ltd.
(LaRue), Part Lot 4,
Concession 2 (NG), Block
60.

16.3 By-law Number 500-98-019 Being a By-law to Amend Zoning By-law
500, 803288 Ont. Ltd.
(lncorporated Synod of the
Diocese of Toronto), Part

, biiJ*frl'""ssion2(NG)'
16.4 By-law Number 500-98-020 Being a By-law to Amend Zoning By-law

500, 1236059 Ontario
Incorporated, Part of Lot 7,
Concession 3 (NG).

carr ied.. . . .

17 .  NOTICESOFMOTION:

None.

18. OTHER BUSINESS:

None.

19. BY.LAW TO CONFIRM PROCEEDINGS:

Moved by Councillor McClatchie

Seconded by Regional Councillor Wheeler

That the following by-law be given three readings:

By-law Number 98-a74 (cou-2) Being a by-raw to confirm the
proceedings of Council.

carr ied.. . . . .

20. ADJOURNMENT:

O 
MovedbyCounci l lorJamieson



Seconded by Councillor McClatchie

That the meeting adjourn at this time (10:58 p.m.).

carr ied. . . . .

Robert A. Grossi, Mayor

Larry Simpson, Town Clerk

Commentsonattachments

l. Letter from Lakewatch Society

Their concerns have been addressed in comments contained in these minutes and April 29
minutes.

2. Dan Hammond letter

See earlier comment on Lake Simcoe and Watercourse Impact Mitigation

3. Letter to Editor of Georgina Advocate from John Sibbald

The Ministry is committed to conducting a fair and open process. Each of the local
newspapers, was paid to carry notices of upcoming Public Information Centers. Based
on this notification, newspapers could decide to send a reporter. In addition, Mr.
Slykhuis, editor of the Georgina Advocate recently indicated to MTO that the allegations
contained in the letter to the editor suggesting the study team restricted media access to
their information sessions are false.

4. Paul Rothfels deputation to council dated 95-05-23

A letter was sent to Mr. Rothfels dated June 13. 1994 and is enclosed
, here :

Ministry of
Transportation
Planning Office



3rd Floor. Atrium

1201 Wilson
Avenue

Downsview, Ontario
M3M 1JB

Telephone: 235-
5522

Facsimile: 235-
4382

June 29.  1998

Mr. Paul Rothfels
R.R. #1
Prefferlaw, Ontario
LOE 1 NO

Dear Mr. Rothfels:

RE: Highway 404 Extension
Gritique Submitted by South Lake Simcoe Wilderness Coalition and
South Lake Simcoe Naturalist Glub

This letter is further to my last letter to you dated November 17 , 1993. This letter
should provide you with a more detailed response to youi letter of August 26,
1993.

I would like to thank you again for your contribution to this project, and look
fonruard to your continued participation.



Since late 1993, the study team has undertaken a considerable amount of work
to refine the issue of need and justification and study area, to address public and
agency comments. A comprehensive traffic study was undertaken to determine
traffic origin and destination patterns in the general area, the trips generated by
existing and future population and employment, and finally, what type of facility
and general location (study area) would be most appropriate to address existing
and future deficiencies. Full consideration was given to all other study area
alternatives, such as Highway 40TlHighway 12, or the possibility of making an
east- west connection between the Highway 404 corridor and Highway 12 at a
corridor south of Davis Drive. To determine the appropriate study area, each
alternative was compared to the overall transportation need.

Our analysis has, in part, included municipal planning aspirations as contained in
the York Region Official Plan which became available in draft form in late 1993,
and was recently approved by York Region Council, following a public
consultation process

The Official Plan provides a future vision of York Region. Development in the
south of York Region will increase to levels that result in double today's
employment levels.. Residential development will increase the population of
Sharon, Keswick, Sutton and Pefferlaw. Much of this population will be
employed in the developing areas of south York Region (as opposed to Metro
Toronto).

Based on this level and type of development, commuter traffic volumes can only
be safely, and efficiently accommodated by the use of a separate freeway-type
facility on a new right-of-way. The provision of a freeway type facility will allow
for an efficient division of long distance and local traffic thereby allowing the
regional road network to maintain its primary function of serving local traffic
demands at an acceptable level of service.

The study area has been extended northerly to include all of the Town of
Georgina since our traffic analysis has shown that the facility must be located
close to the proposed development, or else the regional roads connecting to the
freeway will become over capacity during peak periods.

The relationship between the proposed development and the required road
facility considers the following:

? There are already significant capacity deficiencies 'on Woodbine Avenue,
and Leslie Street, between Ravenshoe Road and Davis Drive, and
widening to four lanes is required just to accommodate today's volumes.
(This finding has been confirmed by the Region of York Transportation
Department, and by many members of the public who travel these routes



during peak periods.) (Refer to Exhibit 3 of the EAP).

The population of Pefferlaw, Sutton, Keswick, and Sharon will almost
double the existing levels by 2011 (refer to the secondary plans of these
municipalities).

The north-south routes of woodbine Avenue and Leslie street would
require further widening to accommodate the traffic increase due to this
development.

Any widening of Leslie street would be virtually impossible through
Sharon as the right-of-way is limited by the adjacent development.

The social and economic impacts of high volumes of long distance traffic
passing through the centre of the communities would be far greater than
planning for a freeway in a new location. Using existing roads will result in
impacts to property that in many cases would be unacceptable. For
safety reasons a low speed limit would likely have to be imposed resulting
in greatly increased travel times for long distance traffic. This would
increase driver frustration, and eventually encourage traffic to re-route to
even lower design-standard facilities such as local collector roads.

Even if only municipal road widening was undertaken, when all future
traffic is considered, there would still be a serious capacity deficiency.

This rationale holds true for the east-west movements as well. between
the Keswick area and Highway 12.

? A transit service alone will not resolve all future deficiencies in movements
of people and goods in this area. A transit service would not have high
enough ridership to be feasible and does not provide for the movement of
goods. This conclusion does not preclude a future expansion of the
transit service for this area but such planning should be undertaken
separate from the Highway 404 study. The existing CN rail line would
provide a more direct route for transit than the eventual Highway 404
corridor, but because it is diagonal, it would not connect to areas such as
Keswick. There is no possibility for transit in the Highway 404 corridor
south of Highway 407 since there is insufficient right-of-way and
development has occurred up to the limits of existing right-of-way. A more
feasible solution to maximize vehicle occupancy is the implementation of
high occupancy vehicle lanes. A study is undenrvay to determine the
possibility of implementing HoV lanes on existing Highway 404. The
outcome of that study will indicate whether a similar study should be
considered for the Highway 404 extension.

You may want to acquire the secondary plans for sharon, Keswick, sutton, and



Pefferlaw from the municipalities and review the chapters on population and
employment projections. Please note that the Ministry of Transportation was not
involved in decisions regarding land-use in the York Region Official Plan or any
secondary plans, and therefore cannot comment on the justification of the
planned development levels. You may wish to contact the York Region Planning
Department to discuss land-use issues with them, although the Official Plan has
now been approved by Regional Council following a public consultation process.

We will be showing displays at our Public lnformation Centres, and will have staff
there to explain the information presented. I have attached a final version of the
Environmental Assessment Proposal (EAP), for your information.

lmpacts to the wetland areas.can be minimized by consideration of the following:

? routes could utilize areas of existing disturbance,

? in very sensitive areas, the road could be built on structure,

? in areas where complete property buyouts are required, resulting
surplus lands could be reverted to wetland function.

We are also very concerned with impacts to agricultural lands and will continue
to consult both OMAF and MNR on these issues.

Our natural environment consultants will be obtaining field information for our
purposes in this study. You are welcome to use this information for your own
purposes. ln addition, there may be the opportunity to have our consultants
collect information on your behalf, during their field work this summer. We can
discuss this further at your convenience.

The Ministry already is using alternative materials in both the pavement surface
as well as fill. Where a cost advantage or even cost equal case exists, many
materials can be considered on a site-specific basis such as fly-ash, bottom-ash,
blast furnace slag, silica fume etc..

Future right-of-way is based on the ultimate facility type and can vary from 20m
for a 2-lane road to 100m or more for a multi-lane freeway. ln some cases,
reductions can be made from the standard, but for safety and other reasons, the
standard should be followed.

In summary you have very valid concerns about the impacts of transportation
infrastructure improvements. Be assured that the Ministry shares your concerns.
However, there are many opportunities to work together towards a solution which
supports future development aspirations, while protecting what is important to
you and your community.



I thank you for your letter and trust that you wilt remain involved in our process
and feel free to discuss any issue.

Yours truly,

S. Jacobs, P.Eng.
Senior Project Manager

SJ:cb

cc. Honourable Bob Rae ,
MPP Larry O'Conner
MP John Cole
Honourable Bud Wildman, Minister of Environment & Energy
Honourable Gilles Pouliot, Minister of Transportation
Honourable Howard Hampton, Minister of Natural Resources
Robert Johnston, Mayor, Town of Georgina
James Mortson, Mayor, Town of East Gwillimbury
Eldred King, Chair, Region ofYork
Gary Herrema, Chair, Region of Durham
Alan Tonks, Chair, Metro Toronto
Walter Pitman, Chair, Interim Waste Authority
Sylvia Davis, Office of the Greater Toronto Area
Vic Girard, Ontario Hydro
Commission on Planning and Development Reform in Ontario
Waterfront Regeneration Trust
Ontario Round Table on Environment and Economy
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
The Green Door Alliance
The Pickering Rural Association
Federation of Ontario Naturalists
Durham Field Naturalists
Save the Oak Ridges Moraine
Toronto Sun
Toronto Star
Globe and Mail
Georgina Advocate
Era Banner
Stoutuille Sun
Beaverton Express
Uxbridge Times Journal

Letter to Minister Clement from Raymond and Pauline Moore dated Feb 2. 1998.



A response was send and is enclosed:March 13, 1998

Raymond and Pauline Moore
418 Catering Road
Sutton West, Ontario
LOE lRO

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Moore:

Thank you for your letter of February 2, 1998, regarding your concerns about the
Highway 404 Extension Environmental Assessment (EA) study.

The ministry has recently completed an Environmental Assessment study for the
extension of Highway 404, and submitted it to the Ministry of Environment for review
and approval. The study considered and documented impacts to all aspects of the
environment, including social, natural, cultural, and economic factors. The technically
preferred route minimizes the overall impacts to the environment while maximizing the
benefit to transportation.

MOE will initiate a public review of the finalEA documents in the very near future.
Notification of the review will be made in local newspapers, indicatingwhere you can
view and make comments on the EA documents.

Thank you for writing to express your concerns.

Yours very truly,

Tony Clement
Minister



L A K E W AT C H S O C I  E TY
Lake Simcoe

On ta r i o

Canada

Box 488

Sutton West

Ontar io LoE rRo

fax  9051722 -9126

To rlrs Mavon AND CouNcrL oF THE TlowN oF GEoRGINA

at a Colancil Meeting Reconsidering the 29 April 1998 Highway 404 Resolution

Keswick, Ontario, Canada, 2j MAY 1998

Oun MnmnnRS Opposn ANy ExrENsIoN oF Hlcnwav 4o4

We suppon r the 29 April 1998 Town of Georgina Resoiution, only in so far as we do not

advocate an extension to Highway 404 of any kind as stated in our submission to Council
of29 April 1998. In re-stating the standing Iakewatch 6-Point Submission here we add

supplementary points 7 and 8 :

Mnorcar CorvruuNrry OpposEs HrcHwAyVrHrcurar PorrurroN

7 . Immediately following the issuing of our above mentioned Submission; which in part

identified the human health risks attributed to the transportation sector [see #4], The Ontario
Medical Association's 26,000 doctors declared Ontario; specifically areas of the GTA as "one of

the most air-polluted areas in the developed world." The OMA Report identified this situation
as a "health crisis" and cited vehicular emissions as the prime contributor to a litany of
serious health problems including 1800 deaths each year.To improve air-qualiry the Report
focuses on halting highway construction and legislating mandatory reductions in vehicle use.

(JnneN Spnawr INcorupauBLE rx/rrH THE GoLDTN Rrponr

8. Any extension to Highway 404, any further rural residential development and any
infrastructure supporting such remains incompatible with the planning principles of the
Colden Report, which recommends that development proceed outward from Toronto's core
rather than contribute to "urban sprawl" by devouring the countryside. The unsustainable
development [see #5] witnessed in the Keswick area of the Town of Georgina threatens
fiscal, human and environmental health and is an obvious testament to outmoded planning.

on behalf of oar Mrugtnuup
PETER SIBBALD BROWN

psb:lo



1 Frimette Crescent
[oronto, Ontario
M6N 4W5_
Phone +1416420-A212
Fax +1-905-832-8583

Danie, S. Hammond
314e0 Lakeridgefi?T
--Ganningto60ntario-

LOE 1 EO
+1 -705437 -287 4

nammonO@lOea+u.om

Dear Fellow Residents of Georgina:

As a resident of Georgina, I have serious concems regarding the environmental impact and long term
consequences of the development of the community in which I reside that this highway will have. I atso want
increased economic opportunities for the residents of Georgina.

The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario., consultants, and individuals in Georgina are infening that this coslyhighway extension would bring needed' economic oevetopment to Georgina.

Before any support is extended to this expansion of Ontario's massive road infrastructure, the following
,uestions should answered to the satisfaction of Georgina residents:

The full costs oflhistrighway extension, Including roads feeding into this highway and the
enlargement of the h_ighway south of Davis Drive io 6 l"n"s. (Thii would ensune the shortened
traveling times that Georgina rcsidents are expecting from ttiis trigtrwayl

How long will the province commit to paying the cost of maintaining this highway?

Qt" |roftq-]ras the p-rovince, rcgion and/or the town done in regard to providing the residents of
Georgina with a usable public transport system?

Kt"l:.YI,l l-o,"d salt, motor oil, gasollne and other noxious automotive fluids be prevented from

YYn{ businesses, if any, have provided a solid commitment to providing jobs in Georgina if this'righway is built?

I too, also have_ serious questions regarding the benefits that the extension of
Highway 404 will bring to the town and iesioeits of Georgina.

Name:

Address:

Keswick Baldwin Virginia pefferlaw portBolster
Udora (GircleOne) or Other:

Jstal Code: Phone

(and if applicable)Fax_-_ eMail : @
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IIRGENT

Dfie: Ivlay 20, 1998

Fax to: The Creorgina Advocatc
(e05) 476-s785

Atteirtion: John Slykhuiq Editor

From: Jobn Sibbald

Dear John:

In 1993, the Ontario Oovenment snnounced s s€ries of Public Infornation Centcrs on a Higlrway
404 e$eneion from Davie Drive to Higlnueys 7112. This was and continues to be a vsy
imponant transportation link to everyone in the province including Georgina. The studies were
variously desoribed ag "environmental ass€ssment studies" end sometimes studies leading to tie
'tochnically prefened route".

Announcernents irt 1994 showed that thc south study area (leading to the 7ll2 jruloicidlon) bd becrt
dropped, leaving Queensville north through tha whole of Georginr and parts ofBroclg to connect
onto Highway l2 at Highway 48, So wc wcre lc,ft \'ith an artirely different situation: the
goy€rnmcnt had changed direction and decidsd to come through Georgina regardlocs of the
oonsequ9ns9s,

To make matters worse, when the Shrdy Team anived in Georgina without any appareut
knowledge of the area (they thought there was no eettlecnent on Higlrway 48 €6st of $uttoru cto.)
wo ran a familiarization program for them. Them we really discovered how determined thcy woro
to put the highwry througf Georgina st any cost to its citizcns. Their rerl purposo and obejctle
was to build a road connecting to the northeastern cottrge country for the people of Toronto and
west, and the Brechin gravel interests for construstion in the Metro area. Fmm then on for
Gcorgina it was a mBtter of choosing between neighbourhoods and neighbourr and not a planning
process at all!

The Study Team's process was quite undernocratic in praaice. They did not want the PrcE$, 8o
they were not invited, as the Study Team did not want " too much public attendancd'. Wh€o I
informed the editor of the Advocate of this, he contacted The Team and obtained permission to
atrend meetings but wss warned, they did not want any adverse publicity. From our dsnocratio
tradition we were totally unpreparrd for the narrowness of the prggeea and have been shocked by
the change of conclusions from 'technioat rccommendation" to *TI-IE FINAL WORD".

Now there arc gcrious ditficulties in the conclusions reached, as it is most likely that Irkc Simcoe
will now end up badly potluted. We warned the Study Team but they didn't listen,, Your readers
should think back only tluee weeks to the tnnoun@ment that Georigina will spend $50 million to
build a water Fystem to last for the ner$ 30 years and snpply up to 80,000 peoplc in the western



parts of Georgina.

The conclusions sf,c obvious, with Lake Simcoe declining end ssfliorlwel pcople in gowrnmcnt
ftightened to talk out loud about just how bad it is, we are flrcing a friture without any drinkablc
water and Lake Simcoe, our major resource a pollutcd disa8ter, our homc town uninhabitable"

How can anyone blarne a Council for deciding to stop a highway which could ruin this areE in thc
firrt quarter of the ncxt century?

For those of us who love Georgina", it is terribls to think of our children having to leave, and our
grandchildren nevef able to return to enjoy our home as we have,

rilhat is" the bigger picture ? Certainly an erst-west highway is required, but the uite should bG
choscn fairly and objectively, A whole new approach to controlling pollution from the highwaye
ir essetrtia! not just for Georgina but for eyelvwhere in the province , Let us hope that
Georgina's Advocate \rrill take a look at the bigger pioture and hdp all ofus in future, We need
to be better informed so that we and our governments can find the best way through this mazc of
difficult problems to future succesa. There can only be one side, l,ove the people and love the
earth'. '[HIS lS SURVIVAL.

Yours truly,

O Jr,rtt-,.-(,t'rh
John Sibbald



c-95-09 - 6 1995-05 -23

DEPI I IAT fONS(con ' td . ) :

Ms- Hewitt requested that the Town donate some space in
which to set, up the business, as they are t,ryirr! co
maintain a low-budget working cost. Ms.. Hewitt,-also
advised they were ocploring other avenues t,o obtain
ot,her i tems required ( ie.  -omputers,  eEc.) .  Ms. HewiE,t
also requested Ehat she be given a lett,er of support
from ?own Council .

Moved by Couneillor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOTIITION tro. e-95-259

IEAT TEE RtQuBsT BY TBRRI EEwIIT, YOIIIE sERvIcEs co-
ORDIITATOR, GEORGI}IA ClmrgtrrTr RESOUREE EETrrRE, BB
!Ecglv@, AIID TEAT RoDlAlI ltARTIItr, GIBtr ADIInIISTRATrVB
OPFICR', FIr'n A REPORT FoR eOIntCIIr RBGARDITE TEE VACAITT
PROPERTTES/r,8ASrIE PROPERTTES A\rArraBLE rrrErlr rEE
TOnIg-

Carried

(

J

9.6 Paul Rothfels, regarding the Highway 404 extension.

Mr- Rothfels advised council of cert,ain specific
reasons why he is opposed to the MFO'S study. Mr.
Rothfels feels the following items were not, considered:

'$
r the projecEed growth of the south end of

Durham and lack of an efficient Durham
coridor to pass the east, side of take
Simcoe;

r Ehe integration of Highway 407;
r the possible use of the Highway  }A/Bradford

by-pass for traffic between OrangeviJ.le and
Peterborough ;

I the istPact on local traffic;
t the upgrading of gfoodbine Avenue which would

be required to handle the increased amount of
traffic ;

r any infrast:r:cEure planning should include
light rapid clean transit in combination with
road upgrades to reduce commrting traffic.^

v



; o
c-9s-09 - 7 1995-05 -23

9 .  DEPUI IAT fONS(con 'Ld . ) :

Mr. Rothfels advised Ehat Ehe MTO ignored E,he sEudy
submitted by Cole Sherman and thaE itre l,ttO has not
responded Eo Che inquiries as of yeE.

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RBSOTmTODT trc. e-95-270

TEAT Tffi DEPMATION BY PAI'L RCITEFEI^S RreARDITre TEB
ETGEIIAY 404 ECTENSTON, BE RECETVrc .

Carried

9.7 George Novak, President, Royal canadian Legion, seeking
approval t,o hold a "Legion Week" parade on Sept,ember
16, 1995, and discuss the conditions of Old Homestead
Road .

Moved by Councj.llor llolborn

Seconded by Councillor Eackenbrook

RESOLUTTON r0. c-95-27L

TEAT lEE CORRBSPOT|DnICE FROII IIR. GEORGB IO\ZAN,
PRESIDBTT, ROyeL CAtnDtAlS T,rerolt, B8 RBCEI.AND
DBFERRE) !O IgE COTGiTTTEE OF lEE HEOI,E T{EEfITG OF JI'ilE
5TE, 1995 .

Carried

10 . PI]BLTC ITNARTNGS :

None .
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Wotks Nlanuger

Eugincvring tly. i
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the attecfiedPlease be aware that the foltowing Govemment officials listed below, have been
letter.

Hon. Michael Hanis, Premier of Ontario

Hon. Tony Clements, Minister of Transportation
Hon. Norman Wlson, Minister of Envimnment and Energy
Hon. John Snobelen, Minister of Natural Resources
Hon. Al Pallandlni, Minister of Economic Development, Trade and rourism
Hon. Nobel Mlleneuve, Minister of Agdcutture, Food and Rural Affairs
Hon. Al Leach, Minister of Municipal affairs

Karen Knafi€loan, MP york Durham
Julia Munro, MPP Dufiam york
Sleven Jacobs, Senior Project Manager, 404 Extension

e9--rcsloents of Georgina, we expect the new councit for the Town of Georgina to swifily commit to anoffcial posilion to the cunenily proposed 404 eLlension route.

The cunent proposed route would dissect the town wtricfr our organization is in opposition of. Georgina,
being the close'knit community that it has be@me, we would nope tnat our Ouly eieaeo representatives.
rvould shere that same belief" thus opposed to the division of oui Town and apireciate concemsthgt- ---have been naised in the endosed letter.

RUq
RESIDENTS UNITING G

24727 Warccln Ar/enue - R.R.f 2 - K6wick. Ontarb -

February 05, 1g9B

Robert Grossi
Mayor for the Town Of Georgina
28557 Civic Cerilre'Road
KesMck, Ontario

Dear Mayor,

WOIIKS DEI'A KTMENT

FEB r 2 lsg8

Sincerely,



A,
$

Hon. Tony Clements
Ministry of Transportation
Ferguson Bloclg 3d Floor- .-
77 Wellesley Strea West
Toronto, Ontario
M7A rZ8

c
Dear Mr. Clements:

O

t

Raymond and Pauline Moore
4 I 8 Catering Road
Jutton west. untano
LOE lRO

February 2, 1998

This is to advise you that we, the concerned citizens of Georgina are very strongly
opposed to the proposed route of Highway 404 through the iown of Georginaior the
following reasons:

it splits the Elm Grove communiw

it disrupts the town of pefferlaw

it divides one owner properties into unusable land

it gobbles up areas of prime agricultural land.

It also seems to disregard many environmental issues zuch as:

strearn, river and lake pollution

destroys farm ponds and animal habitat

natural resources (gravel interference)

farm woodlots

o wet-lands

o destroYs recreational ar. eas (ponds for skating and swirnrning snowmobile trails,
walking trails etc.)

it dead-ends ocisting arteries of transport within the Town of Georgina

it will encourage tourists tetravelfirnher easit or nortlb divening:them and their
business around Sutton and pefferlaw

it wiil encourage development along its borders creating greater, difficult to service,
urban sprawl which is already rampant in the Town of Georeina



Both the town of Sutton and the town of Pefferlaw are presently weil served by existing
roads i.e. WoodbinelBaseline roads Hwy. 48 and Durham Road 23, and in our opinion
ryeql{re4! !{t& q nq qgqefit Aqq$e_ prqp-ole4 lnghyey

We are aware that certain special interest groups have a vested interest in the current
proposed route which would connect the Brechin area to the GTA. We feel this is the
only reason that the Mnistry of Transportation careens the highway easterly from
Ravenshoe Road, and feel that such a decision is not iustified to dissect the Town of
Georgina.

We are requesting that proposal to extend Highway 404 east of Keswick be discontinued.
In our opinion the Environmental Assessment over estimates the need for this extension
and has not adequately addressed the environmental and sociaVculnrral impacts of the
e>rtension beyond Kesn'ick.

Please keep us informed of the progress of the Environmental Assessment regarding this
project and any associated initiatives. We would like a summary of the next steps in the
process and the timetable associated with them

cc. Hon. Mchael D. tlarris
Hon. Norman Wilson
Hon lohn C Snobelen
Hon. Al Paladini
Hon. Nobel Villeoeuve
Hon. Al Leach
Julia Munro

- Premier of Ontario
-. Minister of Environment and Energy
- Mnister of Nanrral Resgrrces
- Ministq of Economic Dwelopmerq Trade and Tourisn
- Minister of Agrictrlturg Food and Rural Atrairs
- Mnister of Municipal Aftirs and Housing
- MPP Durham-York

Yours truly,

, c 2?

Karen Kraft Sloan - MP York Nonh
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COMMUNICATIONScont 'd:

RESOLUTION NO. CW-98.187

1998-06-01

11 .1  .3 Conespondence from Dr. C.D. Maclnnes, Coordinator, Rabies Research,
Ministry of Natural Resources, respecting Rabies Control Programs for
1998.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-98.188

11 .1  .4 Correspondence from Jan McCord, Chairperson, Black River Parent
Councii, expressing its appreciation to John Mclean for his contribution in
time and effort towards the planning process and completion of the
playground equipment.

NO. CW-98-189

Correspondence from Marilyn D. Carter, Liberty Lane Reg_'d Boxers,
expressing her appreciation to Cathy Rankin, Canine Control Supervisor,
for her professional help and guidance.

carr ied.. . . .

Dr. A. Friesner respecting the reconsideration motion regarding the
proposed Highway 404 extension.

RESOLUTION

11.1.5

1 1  .1  .6

..u i 
'

. l J- '  i  I

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTION NO. CW.98.190

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR, A. FRIESNER RESPECTING THE
RECONSIDERATION MOTION REGARDING THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION
BE RECEIVED AND REFERRED TO THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO CONVERSE
WITH THE MINISTRIES INVOLVED, REGION OF YORK AND TOWN STAFF TO SOLICIT
THEIR COMMENTS IN REFERENCE TO THE PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS MADE AT THE TWO
PUBLIC MEETINGS, AS WELL AS A LISTING OF THE FORMER RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY

COUNCIL ON THIS MATTER, IN ORDER TO PREPARE AN INFORMATION REPORT FOR
CONSIDERATION BY COUNCIL ON JULY 13, 1998.

STAN A.

carr ied.. . . .
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Georgina Board of Tfade
165 The Queensway South Box 133
Keswiclg Georgina, ON UP 3EI

March 9,1998

Mayor and Council
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road, RR. #2
Keswick, Georgina, ON
L4P 3GI

Re: Hiehwav #404 Extension

The Directors of the Georgina Board of Trade, at their March 5, 1998 meeting,
uunimously endorsed the proposeal to extend Higbway 11404 beyond Ravenshoe Road
through Georgina using one of the preferred routes presently designated by the Ontario
Government and at the earliest possible time.

The Board of Trade adarnantly opposes the arguments put forth by the citizens' goup,
R.U.G., and suggests that the goup does not represent a significant portion of the
population.

Their sole concemis the geographical division of Georgina- Such division has not
adversely affected the numerous other municipalities in the province with four lane
highways through them; to wit, Samia, Brampton, Oshawa" North Yorlq Windsor,
Ottaw4 Barrie, Newmarket, Vaughan, Markham to mention a few. In fact, the highway
was the prime factor in the town's growth in most cases.

Submitted on behalf ofthe Board of Trade

RJ. (Ron) Brook

Tel: (905) 476-'7870
I -888-CEORGINA

Fa,r: (905) 476-6700
E-mail: georginaboardoftrade @ ils.net

Manager

The Voice of Business in Georgina
A recognized clwntber of comnerce
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belmont
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Fnou tnE ornce or
Gtoncr Seprl

May25s, 1998

Mayor Grossi and Council
TOWN OT GPORGINA
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswicb Ontario
L4F 3Cl

Dear Mayor Grossi and Membcrs of Council:

RE: Proposed Higtway 404 Route
GeorginnCouucilReconsideration

Unfortmately, r^'e are unable to anerd this evening's meeting-
Howweq we are ruriting to express our concem for Council's
decision" earlicr this montlq to recom$end an alternative rrrute
for the proposed Highway 404 east of Keswick Since Belmont
Properties [nc. first acquired its properties in Keswick in tbc
eorly I 970's $rc have been told that Highway 404 would
eventuallymakeittoKeswick. Inthelata 1980's andthrnugh
(he 90's we built over 800 homes in Keswick, Many is the time
our sales people haw been asked by proqpec'tive home
p.rtchasers about fhe proposed highway which would rnake
commuting to Toronto that much faster, Finally, in 1996 the
Ministry of Transportation issucd itc prufcnod route b'rochure,
and we were Eble to answer thcir questions vyrth pomc
oonfidencs,

Any rmonsideration of the prefared route East of Keswick at
this time, witl likely delay further any construction of Highviay
404, nortb of Grecn [anc. This means, that in time, the
existing roads, Woodbinc and Irsiie Street, will be redused in
sefyice levol, to a point at which eithcr Counoil puts a stop to
development, or the market plaoe decides to consider otlrer
community alternative. 

n

970 LAWRTT.ICE AVENUE WESI

Sunr300
TOnOrvro, Orvrp,r.ro

M6A386
TsL'({g}256'ZSm
Fr.x: (416j 256.2826



Beruovr PRoppnrus ltsc.

Very recently, Council decided to adopt the Keswick
Secondary Plan, Our company continues to aCt upon these
decisions and to invest accordingly, We are in the process of
consffucting 189 homos north of Morton Sideroad and have
plans for mote than 300 homes south of Morton, The
Secondary Plan projected grourth rates for Keswick predicated
on the extension of Higbuay 404, or alternatively expansion of
the Reglonal Woodbine/kslie Sheet Conidors. Tbe Region
has not taken ary initlatives to finance thc cxpansion of its
roads, nor will it wtrile the debate on the 4O4 continues.

On behalf of the thousarrds of people who have moved to
Keswick over the past tEn )Effs, many of whom are
comrnutcrs, believing that the 404 was going to be constnrcted
to Keswic.k, and that its Council would do all in its power to
ensure this would happen, we ask that Council reconsider its
position and support the prefcrrcd routc sclectcd by thc
Province.

Yours tnrly,

BELMONT PROPERTIES INC.

Chlef Development Officer

cs+jh
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Fax Transmittal Cover Sheet

To: Regional Counci Robert Glossi, - Regional Municipality of York

Frorn: Communications & Information Technology Ontario

Fax Number: (416) 978-72A7

Date: Fri, May 22, 1998 r 7:25 PM

(2) pages sent, including cover sheet.

To unsubscribe or receive future info by email, contact rosanna@cito.ca or faxbact coverpage.
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lvlay zath, 1998

Mayor.and€ouncil
Thpn d Gcorgina
Civic Cents Rpad
Keswic'lr, Oatario
t4P rc.l

DcarMayorand Counsil:

GEM: Thoaso

Bqi C,qqqcil ConsidpretipngfPnelgnC.Highwly4q4$'$$pTkough Gf;gtr8ina' '

Lagt fall the GEM Theatro opcncd with a tot of fenfarc and a big oommrmity ap'plarse.. But, .
dcspiia the fact that anyoac aud ovcryone in Keewick n'e cpoke to, inoluding members of

Council ad staff, said that whnt Keswick needed nost was a movie thaatre, wc did not malre'tho

decisiso to iavcst in this vequrru lightly. We exanined tho long rango plaruing of th

Region and ths Town as rngards Erowth expcaations for the conmuuity' While it has bceo slotY

bunaiog oru movie-going irtorer U"ru, wo heve always loolod ahead to tho brightcr fuhrc of

ilcreasJa population i$ Ii.,cswiclq particularly in &e mrth end' Thc pcent oditisns of tho

GeorgitaA&ocetu, in particula last'wcek's nrticle ma. devolopueot tryn for lauds rcrtb o{

CUurc'h Strod, have give,n us all at thc GEM caus€ for concern. If tho CEM is trily a community

facility theu.you too should bo conccrucd about ils Yiability.

RoccotlS tho Province approvcd tha Keswick;.Secondary Ptan T,'his plan sct forth popul*iou :

projcctions which we in-businss it KnewicJr heve .relicd upotr Thesc projectiong are howevcl

bas€d on, tbs assumption that Highw ay 4A4, or alte,lnatively, Rogioual impovemarb &o

Woodbinc and l*dio Sroet, witl tc 6666jrcd, in the reasonable futrrc, to accommodato tho

ircrcasc in popnrtation I ap'prociate tb concasas of tbose fracfld, by the Pr oPos€d highway cast

sf Kaswiclg but I want you to lcnow tbat, altbough ths Gzu Thcatte is uot il the di|tdt Path d

tbe highway, it is none*helpss dffected by my dosisi@s which may delay iu coushrctioD' atrd '

postponedsecloPnPot 
.

In conchrsion, tho GEM has mado its blsinoffi .decisims baspd on lmg tcrm plans of tbc Towl" ,

Wp ask that you qrand fy your dccisions sf Nsidgntial grcwth in Keswick and those of thc

hovirpe witb rcgard to the prdcrrcd Higbway 4(14 route thmugh Ctosgina

:
Fsx: (905) 4?C3300 . II I chnch Sueel Ksrwick Onterio I/4P 389 Tet: (e05) 4T&FILM €45q
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PSTER VAN LOAN
3390 Bosellne Rood, R.R. #3
Sutton Wesf, Onlorio LOl I R0

May 25, 1998

vIA FA)( TO 905-47F8100

Mayor and Council
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
LOE ]-RO

Dear Mayor arrd Council:

RE:Highrsay-agl4

I arn writing to ask Council to reconsider its previous position in opposition to the proposed

route of Highway 404 in the Town of Georgina.

At a time when there is such a ctrallenge of obtaining scarce public resources, and when

*"rri"ip"fi6es all across the province are-crying out foisignificallt provincial investments in

in-frastructure, a "NIMBY' approach is cerlain-to jeop_ardize .the potential to achieve such

investrnents when others haie a rnore positive arrd enthusiastic atEhrde'

To support the concept of the Highway 404, but to pull up a drawbridge at th€ Town

boundary looks small-minded and Petty.

The Highw ay 4M extension is critical to the Town of Georgina fOr a nrrmber of reasons:

1, Any meaningful economic, Eowth and developrnent ready,access by a 40t) series

higihway to 6,e balance of ihe Greater Torontb Area and'the Lower Great Lakes

region of North America.

Z. The alternative ro a provincially funded highway will be for the murricipality.to

seek to provide similar infras'tructure usifrg our own tax base - eventually

resulting'in a significantly higher taxes tot a fir lower level of service for Georgina

residents.

3. In the inevitable gap that will result awaiting such funds being avarlable, traffic

chaos *il t"dly if?ect both the qualiry of llfe and the potential for economic

development activity in fte Town of Georgina'

The long term, future prosperity o-f the Town of Georgi"u.lt ,lutg,"ly dependent' rn- my.view'

;;-rilf"uiuoo Council trli., on this critical issue. A-t a time wnin cornpetition for limited



-2 -

public resoulces is so great, we must be aggressively pursuing whatever investment we can

achieve.

I have little doubt that a position of opposition will be successful in its goals. However, that
will have jeopardized the long term future of or:r Town.

We look to the leadership of our Town for evidence of vision artd long term thinking. I

hope that you rvill determine to endorse and encourage the Minishy of Tran-sportation to

,otrt" Highway 404 so that it provid.es meaningfirl infrastructure to the people of Georgina
and the province of Ontario.

Yours rruly,

Peter Van Loan
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May 25, 1998

vIAFAXTO905-47&8100

Mayor and Council
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
LOE lRO

Dear Mayor arrd Council:

RE:H ig f tway i104

I am writing to ask council to recoruid"t iF previous position in opposition !o the proposed,route of Highway 4Ol in the Town 'of Georgin'a. 
- --

At a time when there is such a ctrallurge of obtaining scarce public resources, an6 wherrmunicipalities all :gPPg," province are-crying out for signifi"J"t pto"i"cial investments ininfrastrucfure, a "NII\{BY' abproach is *.l"iritoleopar&ze trt"-frte"dal to ac]rieve suchinveshrents when others haie a more positive and enthusiastic attitude.

To support the concept oj lhe Highway 404, but to pult up a drawbridge at the Townbonndary looks small-minded and puttf. 
- r

The Highw ay 4M extension is critical to the Town of Georgina for a number of reasons:

Any meaningful- economic grow_th and devetopnent ready access by a 400 serieshighway !o thg balance of lhe Greater Torontb Area and the Lowec Great Lakesregion of North America.

The alternative ro_a qlo"Tl"lly funded lughway will be for the municipatity toseek- to provide similar infrasiructure usiirg o-nt o*n tax base - eventgallyresyffing in a significantly higher taxes for a IXr lower level of senrice f"; 
-d;;fr;

residents.

1l ̂ 'l-t __tlf?t gap that will result 3wai61g such tunds being available, rraffic
*:i_lP laatl ffe5t .!"t the q1alrv sf life and the pote'itiat for economicoevelopment activity in the Town of Georgina.

The long term, futrue prosperity of the lgT.of Georgina is LarFly dependent, in my view,on the position Council ta[es oh this criticat issue. A-t a time rirr.h competiuon for limited

1.

--



a

-z-

public resources is so great, we must be aggressively pursuing whatever irrvestment we can

achieve,

I have little doubt that a position of opposition will be successful in its goals. However, that

will have jeopardized the long term future of our Town.

We look to the leaderstup of our Town for evidence of vision and long term thinking. I

hope that you w.ill determine to endorse and errcourage the Ministry of Transportation to

,o,lt" Higliway 4&[ so that it provides meanirrgfuI infrastructure to the people of Georgina

and the province of Ontario'

Yours nuly,

Peter Van Loan
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Mt. Roben rr**,M Jtlayor
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Cenfe Road
&R, f2
Kesnick, Ontario
I/P 3GI

ft'lt
Dear lvfnyor Cr6asi:

Rn:4048rtenrion

At Mayor of East Grillimbury I would like to advi$€ you rh't I
support the Errtcnsion of thc 4A4 fi$tway through the Town .of .East
Gwillimbury to thc connecting Esst - west corridor. I feel that rhii
will bs an oconornic benefit for both Municipatities and will herp to
mitigate the rraosportuion situation for all concerned. I remain,

James Mortson
Mayor.

Yours fuly,

,f"*'"
0'
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Georgina Board of Tratie
165 TIE Queensway Sourh, Box !JJ
Kcswiclq Georgina, ON Irlp j E t

May25, I998

To: MAYOR AI{D COLTNCIL
TOWN OF GEOROINA

FA)* (905) 47G8100
FROM:WINNIE MORITZ

l'tAt < s ,ggd

RE: PR0P0SED EXTENSIoN OF HWY # a@

T}rc Georgina Board of Trade is very disappointed with Councils recent decision,
following a public mceting, that the proposed Highway # 404 extension should not go
through Georgirra.

I refer yow attention to our conespondence dated March gth, 1998 and address it to
Mayor and Council whenein the Board of Trade uoanimously endorscd the proposal to
s,(end Higbway # 404 beyond Ravenshoe Road through Georgina using one of the
prcferred routes designated by Ontario Government" at the earliest possible time.

The Board of Trade has not changed its position on this matter and calls upon Council for
its support

""T 
Sincerety,

Tcl: (905) $Ttiotv
I .IE8-GEOR6INA

Fax: (905) 4TGf700
Bmail: grorginaboardoftrads@ ils.nct

tri! i- ," , ._ - r r r € J  
J E l i

lVinnie Moriu
President
Georgina Bosrd of Trade

Thc Voiec of Bssiness in Gcorgina
A rccognized clnmber of contmerce
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(DCREYSTONE DEVELOPMENT UMITED

10 East Wilmot Street, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B 1G9
(905) 764-922, 76+3423May 25ft, 1998

Mayor Grossi and Council
Town of GEORGINA
Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3GI

Yours truly

RECEIVEO llAY 2 5 1998

Dear Mayor and Council.

Greystone Homes is as esteblished builder cf .hcr:res in Keswick. We are currently selling homes frorn our

sales trailer at Woodbine, just south olBiscayne Avenue. Part of our sales program, mainly in response to

questions raised by prospective purchasers, is to tell them the Province has selected a referred route for the

extension of Highway 404. We all hope this will happen sooner than later.

For this reason, I was very concerned to hear of Council's position recently to recommend an altemate

route for the proposed Hiihway, east of Keswick. I did not appreciate that the extension of Highway 404

to Keswick ** irri"opuriy of being delayed, until one of my employees told me that the Province

wouldn,t consider the incrimental Jpproval of the highway extension. I confirmed this fact with the

Provincial staff.

you can therefore understanrJ, I am concerned both for those persons Greystone has sold homes to, and the

potential for future sales. If lieswick, and by extension, Georgina is to grow and prosper, then it is

imperative that Highway 404 be constnrcted to Keswick as soon as possible' Even then, when you consider

the rate of construction for the existing segments of the 404, it will be 5 to l0 years before a road is

constructed to Keswick, and likely 25 years or more before it is constmcted east of Keswick'

Recently, our company sold land to Canadian Tire Corporation for its new store at Morton Sideroad and

Woodbine Avenue. If growth is curtailed as a result of indecision or delay on the new highway, this will

likely have a negative 
"ff""t 

on businesses in the community which are counting on increased consumer

populations.

In conclusion, I would respectfully request that council pass a resolution supporting the Province's

preferred route for HighwaY 404.

-1
Pasquale Caggi

GREYSTONE HOMES
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BOB Hol{gs

Tbc \rbhc of Eurincr io Cndnr
A 'trcqni{'d cl',,nbcr q 4@lrf f,tt

Georglna Soard of Tlade
165 Ta QuauvaY Sottya. Bot l)J
Kcstttc\ Qto6itu, ON IAP 3El

}1ry21' l99t

TO: MAYOR Al.lD COLJNCIL
TOWN OF GEORGINA

FAX: (905) 4?&tl{n
fROM: BoB IIoleEs

Yourll SinctrtlY,

RE: PROTOSEDIXTENSION Of HwI# aQ{

Ttc ccorgina go[ld of Tradc is vcry disappoinFd witb cgsnsib reccut dccisiorr

i.U"rfuci potlic nr'aing; rhat rrc aropd*o Higbc'ty # 40d srlcrrJion rbould npt :p
thsowh C€orybr

I rfir yorr ancnion l,o our concspondcncl dgtcd I'trch 9th, I 99t and addrcss it to

ii;t;; .il a;;it 'rtrnin ttr* B-oed of T".d" unmimowly cndo13ed thf p6ppostl to

ati-O rfielr*"y d 104 bctnd Rrvcnrboc Rod threwh acoreila utiot f:. -oltht
prrfcrr,ad roua: dcsiSnaeod by Oaurio Gorsanrcnt at rhc cerliert Posstbla tltn+-

Thc Borrd of Tndc her not changcd ls position on 6iem$tt[ ad csllS upon council ftr

it!slFDort

Tsl: €05) 4?678?o
t-ss-cEoRCtNA

Fr*: {s5) tllu6?0
Eruril; rqordn$orrdoftrrds€ib,nct



Georgina Board of Tbade
165 Thc Queenswry South Bax I 33
Kerutich Gtotgim, ON UP 3EI

Tel: (9O5) 476?t70
I {8&GEORGINA

Fsx: (905) 476-67W
Prmail: gesEginaboadoftndc@ils-net

May2l, 1998
EEcEtyED 

nAY 22,998

TO: MAYOR Af.lD COLJNCIL
TOWN OF GEORCINA

FA)ft (905) 476-8100
FROM: PETER WOLLIN

RE: PROPOSELEXTEN$ION OF IIWY # 404

The Georgina Board of Trade is vcry disappointcd with Councils rcoent dccision'
followingl public meeting, that the prCIposd Higbway # 4A4 extension shoutd not go

throWh Georgfna.

I rcfcr yoru attcntiorr to our corrcspondencc datcd March 9th, I 998 and address it to
Mapr and Cormcil wherein the Board of Trade unanimously endorsed the proposal to
exttd Highway # 4M beyond Ravenshoe Road through Georgina using one of the
prefcncd routcs designated by Ontario Govemment, at the carliest possible time.

Thc Board of Trade has not shangd its position on this matter and calls upon Cormcil fot
its support

Yours Siucercln

Petcr Wolliu
Direc'tor, Geotgina Board of Trade

Tbc Voicc of Etxincgs irr Gcorgina
A rccogniad ctnnber of conwerce



Georgina Board of Tlade
165 Ihc Queensway iouth Bor 133
Kcstvicl,, Qcoryi,ta, ON IAP sEI

Tel: (905) 476-1874
l^tt8-cEoRcINA

Fax: (9O5) 476-6700
E-mail: gcorgineboardoftradc@ils.nd

May2l,  1998

TO: lvfAYOR AND COUNCII,
TOWN OF GEORCINA

FAX: (905) 476-8100
FROM: th't qq"f4.iF*tt &.b.,

RE: PR0PO$ED EXTENSION oF HwX f aoa

Thc Gcorgina Board of Trade is very disappointcd with Councils recent dpcisiotr,
following a public meeting, that the proposed Highway # 404 extension should not go
through Georgina

I refer your attention to oru corespondence dated March gtl\ 1998 and address it to
Mayor and Council whErein thc Eoard of TradE unanimously endorsed the proposal to
erd;nd tlrgh*y # 404 bcyond Rnvenshoe Road ttrougtr Oeorgine using one of the
prefened routCIs designated by Ontario Gor'rnmen! at the earliest possible time.

The Boud of Trade has not changed its posltion on this matter and cdls upon Corurcil for
its support.

Yorus SincerelY,

f/-,{/**

The Voicc of Busirtess in Gcotglna
A rccognized clnt*er of coanllrrtto

J



Georgina Board of Tfade
165 Thr Queenway Soath, &ax I 33
Kcwi&, Gcorgim, QN IIP 3EI

May2l, 1998

TO: IyIAYOR A}[D COUNCIL
TOWN OF GEORGINA

FA)* (905) 476-8100
FROM:GEORCINA BOARD oF TRADE

RE: PROPOSED EXTENSION OF HWY # 404

The Ocorgins Board of Trade is very disappointed with Cquncils lrcent decision'

i"ir"*ittg-. public meeting, that thc propo."a Hight^,ay # 404 extensiou should not go

though Ceorgins"

I refer lorn attentioin tO our correspondence datcd March 9th, 1998 and address it to

il;t;.'; cornrcil wherein ttre Blard of Trade rrnaoimously endorsod thc proposal to

;,r3o; Highrvay # 404 bcyond RavcnsSoe Road through Georgina using one. of the

ilfrfi ioot"i desiended by Ontario Covernment, at the earliest possible time'

The Bomd of Tradc has not changcd its position on this matt€t and calls upon Council for

iu srpport,

Glerm Ulrich, a director of the Board, will be addressing the lv{ay 25$ mgs^ing of

Courrcil on this subject.

Yotus Sincereln

Tbt: (905) 4?G?8?o
I.sEEGEORCINA

Fax: (905) 4766700
Email: Scoginabordoftradc@ils.nct

. //t R.J.(Ron) Brooks
L'{t Manager

Tlro Voicc of Eurinese in Goorgin*
A rccognized c-lwnber of cawturcz
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Eor 5'42. 163 Hidr Strrst
suttoi: oNl \6E tFro
Bu$, (gos) 722'321 1
EuA. {415) 213'729.a
Fax (906i 7?J.9s4'i

Tvlay22, l99E
nEcEtyEE nAY 22,9g8

Mayor Robert Grossi and Council
Town of Creorgiila
Cenbe Road
Keswick, Ontario
IJ4P 3Gl

Dear Mayor C.,rossi and Mennbers of Council:

I am writing to you on bchalf of our local Prudential.Rensseent real estate office at

Glenwoods and tho Qgeensnay. My agants have brought to my attention Couucil s

inteution to reconsiCir its lvlsi 6ft, resoftrtion at which time Council recocmeaded an

alte,rnative rcutc for tho praposed Higbway 404, This actionby Cotmcilr.we understand

wae initiated at tbe rcqu; of thoru t*ia*t* concenred for the impect of th9 pmposod

higlrway on the fpture enjoyment of their pmpe,rtiee anil prorpgty vnlues' We understmd

nJi* conc"rns, and iu a pc,rfcct worl4 no body would have to bear these cons€'nrs

Howcyer, there trrill always be some property own€rs which will |e impact{ Pt3"
prefemed rouE cvcntually sclectcd. ciu* thc amount of Kesrrick-geoeretod beffic

cungrtly using Woodbine and Leslie Sheet, any option other than the constilction of

Highway 404 io Rav€Bshqe as quickly as possible, is-not I opti*' Ttre lifesryles aod

nr6*t "a*s 
of thsse in Keslvick, beini the m4iority, of th3 Ctaorgrnl poputetior' will

'.fri 
U-ltpacte4 in time, with furtbcr delays of the 404 north to Keswick-

In conclusion, as real estate ageirts we sell Georgina b those beyond otu borders' For

;;d years we hsve sold homes on the hrowledge that.Georgrna Cor'mcils past and

present werc wor}ing hard to get llighway 4M to Georgina Please dont chmge

dirpctions now.

Yorns rlery sincerel$

An rtrlg*n*r Otqrl -!dqr*d fthfiillr C th Pnrhnlrt 'l*t Sdt A'ilia hc
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He'trus 1700 Langstefi Road, Suite 2003, Cmcord. Ontd{o fAK 3g?

@

May 25, 1998

The Touln of Georgina
26557 Civic Centp Road
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

Attention:

Reference:

Tet (905) 66tr'55n
Tor: (415) 79*7229
Far (905) 669-2734

Mayor Robert GroEsi and
Itfemberc of Council

Propoaed HighYuay No. {o4

Dear Mayor Grossi and Members of Council;

I have just learned that Couneil wlll review ite position on the alignment of the proposed
Highvniy No. 404 at its meeting this evening. I will not be able to attend but I thought it
would he Worthwhile to advise Council of our thoughts on the matter.

We have been involved in Keswick area planning and development is$ues for about the
taet ten yea6. Throughout that time the extension of Highway No. +04 to Georgina
and eventually beyonO it nas been cortsidered fundamental to the Town's growth. This
is recognized by the l(€swick $econdary Plan that Council adopted in 199'4 and which
*re Pruvince approved in 1990.

It ie important that the Fople we will sell homes to, through our builders, have a
reasonable expectation that Highway No. 404 will some day come to Keswick. lt is
equally important that those who will establish businesses on the commerciel end
industial land we develop be assured that Georgina will continue to grow.

Over the past Ew years, ffre tvtinistry of Transportation conducted a thorough analysis
of altemative route locations for the extension of Highwey No- 4O4- For long term
planning at the provincial levelo ii is essential that the MTO address its ultimate
obiec,tive of connecting Highway No- 404 to H$hway No. 12. Nott/tihstanding the
lengthy timeframe fur construction, it is important for a decision fo be made on the
locatiorr of the corridor so that the potential for its completion is not jeopardized.
\lVhether or not it ever gets built through Georgina, a complete route has to be
determined at this time.

-/E\.qu)
MEMBER

0 T : g r  8 6 / 9 7 / 9 0snul${ r8ru 6ss s06g



Nay 25, '1998
Tlze Town of Geogina
Attentloft Mayrol' Robett Grossi and-nep r f f i  

O ICOU6CI I  , , - - - - ,

We ate conoemad about the Environmental Assessment being delayed- We are
satisfed that the process that the MTO undertook to determine its prefuned route as it
relates 1g Ggorgina was a reasonable one and drat can be justified from a technical
point of ul.t". W" ask that Gouncil accept the work the Prwince has done and that it
support the prefiened Highway No. 404 alignment.

Yours truly,
IIETRUS DEVELOPIIENT IhIG.

fi* furq
Stew Beatty , il
Project Manager

sslFilecWTSrGrgirll

rooa SJIUJIM ?8Te 6SS S06€tr T I : 9 T  8 6 / 5 7 / 9 0



i ntenoffice

to: Members of Council
from: Mayor Grossi
subject 404 Correspondence
date: May 25, 1998

Subsequent to the package I forwarded to each Member of Council earlier I have received

additional submissions by facsimile and E-mail which I have attached for your information. As
well I have been contacted by the following individuals to pass along their cornments to Council:

Sandy Trimbell 561 Catering Rd. supports the 404 through Georgina
Ernie Kaleny Lake Dr. Orchard Beach supports the 404 through Georgina
John Noble Sutton By The Lake supports the 404 through Georgina

easier to get to medical facilities currently
only available in Newmarket
supports the 404 through Georgin4 good for
business
supports the 404 through Georgina
supports the 404 through Georgina
supports the 404 ttrough Georgina

Joe Klesitz

Heather O'Connor
Jack Crittenden
Tom Davies

Lyndhurst Park

Riverglen Dr.
Crittenden Farms
Vista Geographics



Rob Grossi

From: Gord Bain <gbain@interhop.net>
To: rg@ils.net
Subject The 404 Highway E{ension
Date: Sunday, May24, 199810:47 PM

Mayor Robert Grossi:

I agrce wilh John Sibbald in the early part of his letter in the
Adrocate, that the e{ension of Highway 404 in an important link to
e\€ryone in the province, including Georgina".

In reading and rereading the rest of his comments, I cannot follow him
to hb conclusion that 404 will destroy Lake Simcoe. He appears to low
Georgina, as most of us do, but it seems he sees what used to be more
clearly than he does the reality of the new Georgina with its rapkl
growth rrery real needs.
As two Georgina resiJents who must learre forwork each moming, and
retum each erening, I sense the 404 e{ension is not just important,
but simply vital if total traffic chaos is to be avoftled.

I think the Maskinouge, and other rivers bringing in uncontrolled and
unacceptable lerrels of pollutants, is more likely to destroy Lake
Simcoe than the 404. Drinking water is a huge concem to me, but again,
I cannot follow why the presence of a good hBhway is going to
contribute to the quali$ of water, one way orthe other.

You have my unqualified support to find your way through what is right
for Georgina, including fast-tracking the 404 erdension along a path
you see as proper.

Gordon Bain
53 Riveredge Drive,
Kes.wick, Ontario
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Rob Grossi

From: Lionshead Corporation <money@mail.ils.net>
To: Mayor Robert Grossi <rg@ils.net>
Subject HBhway404
Date: Saturday, l\llay23, 19989:00 PM

Dear Mr. Mayor, Please support the immediate e{ension of the 404 hBhway along the proposed route north of
Rarrenshoe Road. I support the e{ension for the following reasons: GroMh and economic wealth go hand in
hand. Transportation links are the backbone on which trade and commerce flourish. Lake Simcoe the asset has a
better chance of being protected if monies from grovrrth and development oftourism, residential new homes, and
local services are arrailable to use. The immpration of new resiJents b always a benefrt to a community. The
sucoess of the local community b directly tied to the success of the GTA, if grarcl and northem commuters
travelling through our community on a controlled access highway benefits the GTA, it benefits our communi$. The
aboriginal people of thb area probably thought the area would be better devoil of all of the farms that cropped up,
just as the families who homesteaded here feel that although economically compensated, their history will become
part ofthe hBhway and residential development. As long as faircompensation is pail, families can continue in any
pursuit they wish. Please communicate the following to the other members of council. I t is nerrer easy to
represent the pulse and wishes of your constituency when the majonty of people do not let you know what their
position is on a subject. I elecied you to go\rem and that allows you to make my decision for me. I know you wifl
familiarise yourself to the lssues and concems raised by all those who wish to communicate them. Sometirneqwe
all just ha\€ to haw faith in the process and allow those whom we chose to make informed decisions with foreqight
and common sense. Whatewr your vote is on Monday, I support the process by which you are going to make it,
and support )our courage for maintaining a rational position and defending it. Thank you, Glenn Christoff 261
Lake Drire East P.O. Box169 Willow Beach. Ontario LOE 1S0
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Rob Grossi

From: Sue Dosso & Jeffrey Holec <holec@mail.ils.net>
To: 'rg@ils.nef

Subject 404
Date: Thursday, May21, 19988:18 PM

I hane seen Jonh Sibbald's 2 page letter to the Adrrocate, and it is
really orrer the top. tt b nothing you haven-t already heard, but it is
eXremely dramatic and wry emotional. I do not haw a copy.
He sent it to the Consenration Authority asking their input. On my
advise they are only refening him to the media release launching
the Friends of Lake Simcoe whlch does say that the lake is
key to all our eoonomhVcommunities. How he will use or quote this
's anyone's guess. I harc advised the Consenration Authority that if
he mbuses their good name, they will haw to issue a statement
distancting them from hi9m and the lssue... which I will pen. Such a
statement may come from the LSEMS partnership (LSRCA, MOEE,
MNR. OMAFRA, Durham, York & Simcoe), which would hare some
degree of impaci.
Holec

Page 1
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May 26, 1998

Iv4ayor Grossi

*-Ei.-e tr in res.oorae to ]ou-J article in thc Advocaxo on Sruday May 24, 1998 and your reque$ for
comments lrom your consumems.

It seems to rtrE that whemvs gove,milent (municipat ptovhcial or fedsra$, wants ro impiemeni
somcthing, thc rnajorry of voices pu hear from are the lobbyists who are opposed to the ideas.
futM, ir is often the qui+ unspoke,n vobe that goes unbrd. It rs vtry true what tby say....the
squceky wbccl gcts thc grcasc.

Is this case I am writiug to show my suppon for tlc qnict voiccs of lftsn'ick and greater
Georgina I agrcs whohheartedly wth errery word iu pur article. I have lived in Keswick for tb
last seven and a half prs. I ara one of tlre '?5 percent of rhe working population (who) Ieave
this community ernry day to earr a[ income".

With thc gowing rcsidcntial cotrnxniry in York Region (Aurora Newmarket, East
Gwillumbury), travcling tb existing 404 is beco-ing more and Eore frustrating erary day. Add
t6 rhat the groq/th abore Davis Drivc, \lVoodbine and I*slie/Qpeenss/ay Eafic is motrg at a
snails pacc just beceusc of thc shcar volrm€ of traffic.

I haw head and read tre argsmenr that thc proposed highway will cut right thougb
communitirx, cutting tbem in half end the commrmity-will snffer as a result. We& Iet's haw a
bok at whcre Hury 400 goes - dglu through tlre Eiddle of Banb. Ard has Bailh sufftrcd any
fnr ir I shouH think not, exactly tho opposite, They have beneftted, Becnuse now thcy can
il.trarit sII thE tourists who urc traveling north Io the couages or shi yacations. We too couH
beneft by the insxeascd tourism. Is that not wlut we are trying to accomplish bre? Is thst not
one of tc reasofft we are buining il new waterfront in Jac,kson"s point? Wouid that not bring
additional c&stomats to the Bryars? Would it not briug additional revenue to the area which
could help us u mnny, rnany others ways and pcrhaps kee,p an intetin lid oB property taftes?

I have bmn eagsr ly awaiting tbo exte.nsisu of Hury 4{14 sincc I moved !o this wotdetfrl
community. I urge lcu to fight ths $tong fisht for the ext€osion- It would be a share if
ruidents had to leave jrxt to find better trafic routes benveen work and home.

Thank you for trcaring one resftleil's voice.

$. Marsh
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Dear Mayor Grossi and Georgina Council Members:

I am in favour of a!M, extension through ceorgina. I an: coming to the council meeting tonight tosuppofi the 404 extension through ceoigina. I rrlue ;rst r# recedt articles in the Era Banner and theGeorgina Advocatc saying that t-he 4tl4 extension "will destroy the Lake,,, erc, I believe that the
ffi,TftT;-ry;f ,t#::."nsion 

are not 'sound. I do not believe thar a 4a4 extension rhrougft Georgina

People who oplxrse things are generally thc people who show up at the meetirrgs and forrn theorganiziiioru' That doei nct mean thaipeopie who or. in ruuoui of a 404 exteision are in rhe minority -
I would like to makc a casc in favour of thc extension from rhc pcrspcctivc of my background in bothengine6fing and Geographic Inftvrmation sy-ttem* fu*r* una digirai *uppi"gi. in my business, I studymads quitc closciy and can see the way traffic ,ori.r-

People use the word "expre$$way" which conjurs up images of Lns Angeles, New york City, and
concrcte junglcs' Therc are various kinds of expresi*ayslAs fbr the priposed 404 extension, we ar6 nottatklfs abour a dangerous ri,;v*tion of the Gardiner E*pr*ur**y (Toronto) with no shourders and no grass
median f,nd or a sixLeen lane section of thc 401. Vfhai t"* erq tutking about is whar I prrefer to makereference !o by its proper definition: a controlled acces.r dffieri highway with one passing lane in cach
{ireltioa with a grass median. This kind of highway is the safest und *ort environrirentally sound of all
the designs of highways rhcrc arc.

I would like to make a case frofi these fivc porsopoctivce that I dirourr o.r tho follo*ing tra FaBDo.
l) Safety
2) Conuolled Access - rc Devclopment and the Environment
3) I*ss CO2 Emissions and Increased Fuel Economy
4) Propcrty Values - Enhances or At l-east Protects
5) Econorny and Employmenr - Opens Access and Trade

Even if the extcnsion would in some way damage the lake (which it will not), even one saved life, saved
fiom fatal collisions that contrtrlled accesss dividert highways preyent, is more important than the lake.
Please read this carefully. You could save a life. Divided highways prevent head-on collisions.

Siucerely,

. PI'ELICNNO]{ OF [lAP PROOUCTS BASED ON A GEOGFAPHIC INFORMATIOIIJ $Y!JThM NFVSI (II 'TO EV VISIA (JE(]GHAFHICS tItC '
. $otitPLltE AnltRhf,$ fltrtiSERtHc PLANS wTr r LoT LINES, NATUnAT AflO COnSrnUCreO LAfiDMARKS, iHO rrneer XenOWene .
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404EXTENSTONTHRQUG-HGEORGINA

SAFETY

Thrce common kinds of accidents causing fatality or scr ious injury ftre Prevented (or made impossible to

occur) by a controlled access divided highway such as the proposed 4M extension.

1 ) Head-on collisions ciue to veering into opposing lane cause.d by slipping, mechanical failurc,
or tatiEue.

This ocurrence of course is prevented by the protcction provided by twenty metres of
gra,s.s median and two shouiders separating the opposing traffic. This buffer is in contrast
to the naffow two metres of fuiveable pavement that is thc diffcrence between life and
death orr an uncontrolled undivided highways such as Woodbine and [-eslie-

2) Head-on collisions due to pas.sing.

This of course is prevented by the existence of both a passing lane urd a Srilrlls median.

3) Intcrscction collisions.

These collisions zu'e made irnpossible by the existence of overpasses and underpasses
whcrbv thc cross traffic is at anotherlevel.

CONTROLLED ACCESS . RE DEVELOPMENT AND THE ENVIRONMEI'{T

Development cart be more easily controlted arrd contained to ayeas around entry and exit poirtts. Ott thc

contrary uncontrollerl access undivided highways, given the access to and from lanes of both directions

anywhere atong the highway, makc it possible for businesses catering to highway travellers to sct up

shop anywhere along the highway. One town council may prohibit development but another later council

may attow it. A controllcd access highway design makcs roadside businesscs attywhere along the road

not practical even if law allows it.

In all statcs south of the border, there are a great abundance of controlled access divided highways
everywhere including very rural non-intlustrial sutes all over the country .tuch as Vermont, Nonh and

South Dakota, Wyoming, and many of the rural micl-west faming states. Mauy of these highways have

been there for thi*y to forty yearli or more. And, non of these area.t became like Los Arrgeles. Thc

concrete jungles did not materialize, They stayed just as ruml as ever. Lakes did not get poiuted bec:ru$e

of them. The Srate of Vermont still has pristinc forcst right alongside a controlled acccss dividcd

haighway.

The controlled acces.r urrdivided section of highway 1 I from Barrie to Hurttsville goirrg right through thc

Muskoka lakes district goe$ right over many lakes and has not poluted the lakes-
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I-?E$S COz EMISSION AND INCREASED FUEL ECONONY

Duc ro srcaOy (closc to constant) spceds without ttrc gtopping and srartirrg m$de nece$sary by the traffic

lights of uncontrolled access highways, accelerations from zelu are elirninatcd on conffollcd acccss

frrtnways because of oveqpassel and unde{pa$ses. The energy required to bring vehicleu from stop to full

speed necessitates a great deal of combustion that consumes more fuel and emits more carbon dioxidc

and othcr combustion byproducts than consumption and ernissiorts resulring fn:m keeping the vehicles

going at steady speed Eliminate ju$t one traffi; light and you have eliruinated a substantial amount of

IarU6n dioxidi gbing up inro rhe atmosphere. Only a controlled access highway eliminates traffic lighrs.

PROPERTY VALUES . ENHANCES OR AT LEAST PROTECTS

Thousands of people have investcd iir propertics in Georgina, particularly in lGswick' expecting that

those propertiis would appreciate in vatue or a least hold their own. Many property owners who bought

arouni tigg or t990 have seen a drop in their property value. Peope who have invested heavily in their

homss deserve to scc somc rcrurn on thcir invcitmcnt cspccially the people who need to see tlteir losses

made up. The 404 ext€n$ion thnrugh Georgina gives them a bit of a chance. The properfy values and

*cooomic viability of thousands of homcowncrs should not bc negatively af fected because a dozen or so

rural lendowners want to stop it,

ECONOhIY AI{D EMPLOYMENT . OPENS ACCESS AND TRADE

As one example of the relevancy of transponadon to the both the economy and cmployment' Kcswick's
weak transponadorr linkrgc was apparcntly onc of the many factors considered by the British comPany'

Ransomes Simms and Jcffreys, thi formsr owners of Brouwer 
'turf Equiprnent Ltd' that bought

Brouwer from Outboard Mrrrine Corporatiorr. The Brouwer plant on Woodbine Avenue had 200
employees in 1989. Ransomes o*ned an undercapacity turt equipment plant (Sfeiner Turf Equipment) in

Orvifli, Ohio in addirion ro irs undcrcapaciry planr in Kcswick. Onc ntight ask, why did thcy not close
the Orville plant and consolidate manufacturing in the Keirwick plant instead of doing the oprposite,.
closing the keswick plant and consolidating manut':rcturing in the Orviile plant I They ended up doing
the laner which involved closing the Keswick plant bccause among many orhcr factors Keswick was
veiwed as an out of the way place inconvenient for shipping.

And then their is tourism. Just look at the highway 400 extension north of Banie, and the controlled
access divided t6ction of highway I 1 from Earrie to Hurrtsville. These highways have made tourism to
the Muskoka and Georgian Bay regions eaty to accesi.T, popular, and booming-

TBTFL P. B3



i E r i c schwendau , l l : 144M5 /25 l98 ,Ewy4041

X-Sender  :  yo rks imGmai l  .  i l s  . ne t  (Unve r i f i ed )
Da te :  Mon ,  25  May  1998  LLzL4 :3 -7  -0400o T o :  r o l ? i  I  s - n e t- - -
From : Eric Schwendau {Vorks inGmaff .ff s . net>
Sr rb ie r : t  :  Hww 404

Mayor  Gross i  :
Peop le  i n  Georg ina  have  c r i ed  fo r  be t te r  s to res ,  more  p roduc ts  anc i
more
serv ices for  years.  The populat ion chanqes which have happened and are
i r revers ib le  in  fu ture are br ing ing that  about .  But  the jobs to
support
th i s  popu la t i on  w i l l  a lways  be  sou th ,  l a rg ie l y  because  peop le  don ' t
want
them he re .  mo-s t l v  f o r  enw i r :o runen ta l  reasons .  We can ' t  have  i t  bo tht  ' r ' v  v  e  -  i

ways :
lo ts  of  houses ,  but  no commerc ia l / indust r ia l  base AND no access to
where
jobs are.  Look at  the number of  vehic les per  house anywhere in
Georg j -na.
Keswick has a s ing le nor th-south road. ,  p lugged twice a day wl th  school -
buses.  Wi th Woodbine coming under  a huge load,  Georg j -na wi l - l  be a
nightmare
wi thout  Hlghway 404 and the sooner  the bet ter .
Eric Schwendau
Sharon Cohen

ted for Ta.'ni Carleton (tcG i].s . net) 1 i



I  ar ian Gut tornson,  01:38 y t is /25/gg ,  4A4 /  99

From :  "Br ian Gut tormson" <br iangGicpcanada .  com>
To  :  "Rober t  Gross i  "  ( rg8 i l s  . ne t )
$qbjec,!1_l !4_ /_ge
Date :  Mon ,  25  May  1998  l - 3 :38 :45  -0400
X-MSMai l -Pr ior i tv  :  Norma1

f  have been a res ident  o f  Georq ina for  over  25 vears.  Vfhen f
appl ied for  a
severance for  proper ty  in  Brown Hi l l  20 vcars har-k ,  oar t  o f  the
f rontage
was  deeded  to  1 -ha  Paa inn  " fo r  f u tu re  89 "  r i gh t  o f  way ,  a  few  yea rs
la te r  f
purchased a proper ty  on the NE corner  of  Ravenshoe and Egypt  s / r  now
cal -1ed
Park  Rd .  (? )  aga in  f  l os t  f r on tage  on  the  p remise  o f  a  fu tu re
interchange !  I
now resi-de in the town of Keswick but st i l l  wonder whv r made
donat i -ons to
someth ing  tha t  s t i l l  hasn ' t  happened .  The  mos t  l oq i ca l  rou t i ng  i s
s t i l l
Ravenshoe Rd east  and west  be a 2 lane 89 or  a  4 lane 404.  This
sect i -on was
approved at  one t imer  phase 1 being hwy 11 to  Les l ie ,  phase 2 was
T . a < ' i  i  o  t n

48  and  phase  3  f rom 48  to  the  
' 7 / I 2  j unc t i on .  Un fo r tuna te l y  t he  phase  1

sect ion was not  approved because of  
'  
env i ronmenta l  concerns wi th  the

c ross ing  o f  Cook ' s  Bay .  f  was  o f  t he  unders tand ing  phases  2  &  3  were
approved but  could not  proceed wi thout  phase 1-  approval .  Whatever
happens
lets  get  someth ing gro ing.  The wheel -s  of  the MTo move qui te  s1ow,
t raf f i -c
now be tween  5 :30  and  8 :00  Am requ i res  2 lanes  sou th  now on  Les l i e  and
Woodbine By the t ime anyth ing happens another  addi t ional  2  lanes wi l l

needed ! !
Brian Guttormson,
297 Glenwoods Dr .
Keswick Ont .

! lPrinted for lami Carleton (tcGiJ.s.net) 1 Iv I
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May 22, 1998

Town of Georgina
Clerks Department
26,557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario

Town Clerk:

I hereby make request to make a deputation before council on behalf of Transportz0OO
Ontario, on the is-sue of the extension of Highway 404 during a council meeting to be held on
Monday, May 25m 1998 at 7:30pm.

It is understood that, as per Town of Georgina by-laws, a deputation on behalf of an
organization, that 10 minutes is available for such a deputation.

Could you please confirm with the undersigned that this council meeting is to be held at the
Georgina Civic Gentre at 26,557 Civic Centre Road, Keswick Ontario. (Please note: due to changes
in telecommunications arangements, please call before sending a facsimile)

I Thank You ln Advance,

gJ g. t44
Daniel S. Hammond

1 Frimettc Crescent
Toronto, Ontario
M6N 4W5
Phone + | -116-1204212
Fax + | -416-290-3238

3l +9O lakeridge Road
R.R # 2

Cannington, Ontario
toE 1 EO

+ | -7O5-437-2871

enief$, ammon

PaEe 1 of 1



MEMORANDUM
TO: Mayor and Council

CC: Stan Armsfrong,
Chief Administrative Officer

Deparhent Heads: Haroid Lenters
Bob Magioughlen
John Mclean

FROM: LarrySimpson,
Town Clerk

SITBJECT: Committee of the Whole - June 1. 1998
Items for Disposition

The following matters from the Committee of the Whoie meeting held on June 1, 1998, will not
appear on the Council agenda as recommendations because;

A) they have already been forwarded to the appropriate parties for disposition
or were received for information only, or

B) they were approved at a Special Council Meeting held immediately foltowing
the Committee of the Whole Meiting:

A) . THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DENIS KELLY, CLERK-
ADMIMSTRATOR, TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMBURY, RESPECTING TIIE
GREATER TORONTO SERVICES BOARD BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DEMS KELLY, CLERK-
ADMIMSTRATO& TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMBIIRY, RESPECTING
BOI]NDARY ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN EAST GWILLIMBIIRY AND
NEWMARKET BE RECETVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR. C.D, MACINNES. COORDINATOR.
RABIES RESEARCH, MIMSTRY OF NATURAL RESOIJRCES,
RESPECTING RABIES CONTROL PROGRAMS FOR 1998 BE RECEIVED.

. TTIAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM JAN MCCORD, CHAIRPERSON,
BLACK RMER PARENT COIINCIL, EXPRESSING ITS APPRECIATION TO
JOHN MCLEAN FOR HIS CONTRIBUTION IN TIME AND EFFORT
TOWARDS TI{E PLANNING PROCESS AND CO}IPLETION OF T}iE
PLAYGROT]ND EQUIPMENT BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM MARILYN D. CARTER, LIBERTY
LANE REG'D BOXERS, DGRESSING I{ER APPRECIATION TO CATIIY
RANKIN, CA}TINE CONTROL SUPERVISOR. FOR TTER PROFESSIONAL



B)

I{ELP AND GUIDANCE BE RECEIVED.

TIIAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM ROBERT WALKER RESPECTING
INTERM PROPERTY TAX BILL "REMTNDER NOTICES'' BE RECEIVED.

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM BRUCE TAYLOR. TOWN CLERK.
TOWN OF PICKERING, REQUESTING COLTNCIL SUPPORT ITS POSITTON
TO TIIE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT THAT LANDFiLL SITES BE
LOCATED ONLY IN WTLLING HOST MUMCIPALITIES AND THAT ALL
LOWER TIER MLINICIPALITIES HAVE AUTONOMY OVER WASTE
RELATED MATTERS WTTHIN TI{EIR BOUNDARTES BE RECETVED AND
REF'ERRED TO CHIEF ADMIMSTRATTVE OFFICER FOR
INFORMATION.

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR. A FRTESNER RESPECTING THE
RECONSIDERATION MOTION REGARDING TI{E PROPOSED HIGHWAY
404 EXTENSION BE RECEIVED AND REFERRED TO THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO CONVERSE WITII TIIE MINISTRIES
IIWOLVED, REGION OF YORK AIID TOWI{ STAFF TO SOLICIT
THEIR COMMENTS IN REFERENCE TO TI{E PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
MADE AT TIIE TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS, AS WELL AS A LISTING
OF TIIE FORMER RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY COUNCIL ON THIS
MATTE& IN ORDER TO PREPARE AII INFORMATION REPORT FOR
COUNCIL ON JULY 13. 1998.

THAT TI{E PROPOSED POLICY IN REFERENCE TO PROCLAMATIONS
AND TI{E FL\'ING OF FLAGS ON TOWN FACILITIES, AS OUTLINED IN
REPORT NO. DAS.98-65, BE DEFERRED IN ORDER FOR A LEGAL
OPNION TO BE OBTAINED.

THAT REPORT DPW-98.29 ENTITLED "HOUSEHOLD ORGANIC
COMPOSTING FACILITY' BE RECEIVED AS INFORMATION.

JOHN MCLEAN WAS REQIIESTED TO REVIEW TI{E TOWN'S POLICY
ON LEAGUE SPONSORED BALL TOI'RNAMENTS AND PRTVATE
TOURNAMENTS AS TO TI{E TOWN'S LIABILITY WHEN LIQUOR
PERMITS ARE INVOLVED.

THAT A BY-LAW TO APPOINT PAUL THORNER AS AN INSPECTOR FOR
TIIE ENFORCEMENT OF TI{E BUILDING CODE ACT AND
REGULATIONS I{ADE TI{EREIJNDER FoR nS TowN oF GEoRGINA
BE READ A}ID PASSED.

THAT A BY-LAW AI-nHORIZING TI{E ACQUISITION OF PROPERT].
FROM ONTARIO CLEAN WATER AGENCY BE READ AND PASSED.



MEMORANDUM

O 
TO: MayorandCouncil

CC: Stan Armstrong,
Chief Administrative Officer

Department Heads: Harold Lenters
Bob Magloughlen
John Mclean

FROM: Larry Simpson,
Town Clerk

SUBJECT: Committee of the Whole - June 1. 1998
Items for Disposition

The following matters from the Committee of the Whole meeting held on June 1, 1998, will not
appear on the Council agenda as recommendations because;

A) they have already been forwarded to the appropriate parties for disposition
or were received for information only, or

B) they were approved at a Special Council Meeting held immediately following
the Committee of the Whole Meeting:

O A) . THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DENIS KELLY, CLERK-
ADMIMSTRATOR, TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMB{IRY, RESPECTING THE
GREATER TORONTO SERVICES BOARD BE RECETVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DEMS KELLY, CLERK-
ADMIMSTRATOR, TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMBIIRY, RESPECTING
BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN EAST GWILLIMBURY AND
NEWMARKET BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR. C.D. MACINNES, COORDINATOR,
RABIES RESEARCH, MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
RESPECTING RABIES CONTROL PROGRAMS FOR 1998 BE RECEryED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM JAN MCCORD, CHAIRPERSON,
BLACK RIVER PARENT COLINCIL, EXPRESSING ITS APPRECIATION TO
JOHN MCLEAN FOR HIS CONTRIBUTION IN TIME AND EFFORT
TOWARDS THE PLANNING PROCESS AND COMPLETION OF THE
PLAYGROTIND EQUIPMENT BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM MARIL)'N D. CARTER, LIBERTY
LANE REG'D BOXERS, EXPRESSING HER APPRECIATION TO CATHY
RANKIN, CANINE CONTROL SUPERVISOR, FOR HER PROFESSIONAL



HELP AND GUIDANCE BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM ROBERT WALKER RESPECTING
INTERIM PROPERTY TAX BILL "REMINDER NOTICES" BE RECEIVED.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM BRUCE TAYLOR, TOWN CLERK,
TOWN OF PICKERING, REQ{'ESTING COLINCIL SUPPORT ITS POSITION
TO THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT THAT LANDFILL SITES BE
LOCATED ONLY IN WILLING HOST MI-]NICIPALITIES AND THAT ALL
LOWER TIER MUNICIPALITIES HAVE AUTONOMY OVER WASTE
RELATED MATTERS WITHIN THEIR BOUNDARIES BE RECETVED AND
REFERRED TO CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER FOR
INFORMATION.

. THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DR. A FRIESNER RESPECTING THE
RECONSIDERATION MOTION REGARDING THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY
404 EXTENSION BE RECETVED AND REFERRED TO THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO COI\TVERSE WITH THE MINISTRIES
INVOLVED, REGION OF YORJ< AND TOWN STAFF TO REVIEW
THEIR COMMENTS IN REFERENCE TO THE PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
MADE AT THE TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS, AS WELL AS A LISTING
OF THE FORMER RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY COUNCIL ON THIS
MATTE& IN ORDER TO PREPARE Ai\ INFORMATION REPORT FOR
COUNCIL ON JULY 13. 1998.

. THAT THE PROPOSED POLICY IN REFERENCE TO PROCLAMATIONS
AND THE FLYING OF FLAGS ON TOWN FACILITIES, AS OUTLINED IN
REPORT NO. DAS-98-65, BE DEFERRED IN ORDER FOR A LEGAL
OPINION TO BE OBTAINED.

. THAT REPORT DPW-98-29 ENTITLED "HOUSEHOLD ORGANIC
COMPOSTING FACILITY'' BE RECEryED AS INFORMATION.

. JOHN MCLEAN WAS REQUESTED TO REVIEW THE TOWN'S POLICY
ON LEAGUE SPONSORED BALL TOIJRNAMENTS AND PRTVATE
TOURNAMENTS AS TO THE TOWN'S LIABILITY WHEN LIQUOR
PERMITS ARE INVOLVED.

B) THAT A BY-LAW TO APPOINT PAUL THORNER AS AN INSPECTOR FOR
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE BUILDING CODE ACT AND
REGULATIONS MADE THEREUNDER FOR THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
BE READ AND PASSED.

. THAT A BY-LAW AUTHORZING THE ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY
FROM ONTARIO CLEAN WATER AGENCY BE READ AND PASSED.
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July 3, 1998 Visit us at our web site

Mr. Robert Magloughlen, P. Eng,
Town Engineer
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
R. R, #2
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

Dear Mr. MaglougLrlen:

J U t 03 iggg

Re: Highway 404

This is in response to your faxed letter of June 4, 1998. The following are our response to the
points brought up during the public meetings of April 29, 1,998 and l4ay 25, 1998.

PointsbroughtupduringtlreApri l29,lggSrneeting

1. "Mr. Sibbaid stated that the better lvay td go rvould be to widen the existing roadways to
sen'e the Town of Georgina as originally proposed and urged Council to oppose the
extension as proposed."

An analysis of the best possible approach to provide additional traffic capacif.v in the Keswick -
Newmarket corridor was detailed in a report to Regional Coturcil on Januarl' 30, 1997 (copy
attached). The analysis pointed out that it would be more efficient and logical to buiid the
extension of Highway 404 first before considering the widening of either Leslie Stt'eet or
Woodbine Avenue.

2. "Mr. Henn stated that all the graphs shown to the public indicated the traffic travelling
south frorn Keswick, and did not mention any traffic north of Keswick."

When determining the need for improvements, transponation engineers nrust consider the peak
traffic loading on a road or roads in the corridor, which in the case of this corridor is the
southbound movement during the rnorning peak perioci. There is an immediate short-rerrn need
for additionai road capacitv in the north-south corridor south of Keswick, which was illustrated
in those graphs. As Georgina continues to groq' as rvell as longer distance ihrough traffic, there
wil.l be a longer-term need for the Highway 404 Extension, north of Ravenshoe Road through
Georgina' 

continued...

T u e  R z e t o N A L  M u t ' t i c r p A L t r v  O r  Y a n x
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PointsbrorrghtupdrujngtheMay2J,lggSmeeting

3. "Mr. Henn suggested that ali development be put on hold untii proper infrastructue is
established to soive the traffic problems that we currently have."

York Region is working with the Towns of Ceorgina and East Gwillirnbury in rnonitoring the
traffic condition in this corridor to ensure that developrnent is being phased wirh available traffic
capacity. It is a known fact that the available capacity is not suffrcient to serve the corridor
traffic generated by all proposed developrnents in Georgina. Thus, there is an urgency fbr the
Province to act in extending Highway 404. There is also a substantial amount of proposed
development in Georgina tirat is already approved and cannot be held up.

4. "Mr. Daniel Hammond, 31490 Lake R"idge Rd, Cannington, Vice President of Transpon
2000, an advocacy group for transportation, state that a bus service could be implemented
within three months and the abandoned rail lines could be rerailed to improve the
transportation concerns, as opposed to constructing an extension of a high-speed
highway."

The Region has advocated a variety of transit service improvements for the northern area of
York. Extension of the Richmond Hill GO line, all day train service and improved GO bus
service in the WoodbineiHighway 404 conidor have been proposed in the past. GO l'ransit had
a test service on Highrvay 404 that faited to attast many riders. Now that the Regicn is involveci
in financing GO services, such a new service fiom Kesrvick to Toronto witb d.rive off/on ramps
at Highway 404 carpool lots may be possible and may eventuaily assist in reducing traffrc
growth. However, even urder the most optirnisric transit usage scenario, there is still a need for
the Highway 404 Extension, The long term lransportation needs for York Region require
substantial improvernents to both transit and roads.

The Region is also interested in protecting abandoned rail lines for future transit service corridors
to be planned and operated in conjunction with the current municipai operators.

5. "Mr. N'IcCracken stated that the Region of York should improve Sroodbine Avenue and
that the piecemeal approach to roads has to stop. He ihquired rvhy a road would be
widened to four lanes and then the speed reduced on that road. He stated that Council
should insist that the Region of York focus its money on improving Vocdbine Avenue,
which should have been done years ago, that relief is need now, not in the year 2004,"

"Mr. Haq>l€y suggested that the Region of York provide a clear and definite plan for
improvements to the existing roads.,, 

continued. ..
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As explained in point no, I above, the main focus of York Region in bringing additional traffic
capacity to this corridor is to pressure the Province into building the extension of Highrvay 4A4
to at least Ravenshoe Road. Therefore, any plans for improvements to Leslie Street and
Woodbine Avenue must necessarily wait until the Provincial plans are confirmed. The recently
announced agreement between York Region and the h4inistry of Transportaiion to expedite the
extension of Highway 404 to Green Lane i Herald Road is evidence of the Region's ccmrnitment
to road improvements in this area.

If you wish to discuss any of the above points funher, please call me at 905-895-1200 extension
5029.

Sincerely,
/ / / 1 /

r t  f  I  / /  ,
I/ | / // /r/

['r*(/fa/
Paul May, P , Eng.l
Director
Transportation Plaruring and Approvals

LClvm

Attachment

c: Steve Jacobs, ir{inistry of Transportation of Ontario

File: e:tcheah\georgina,doc
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2 EIGETVAY NO. 4O4 EKTENSION STRATEGY

The Tlanrportation snd works committee rsoommends '\e 
adoption

of the following lepora Januar5r 8, 1gg?, f,nom tbe Cornnr;esionir of
Tla$pottstion and Worlc, nibject to tle additionnl requirement thst the
Green Lane conaection be included as nn integrsl component of the
strateggr.

1.0 Reoonnendations

It is recougended. that:

1. tbe Commissiongr 6f !!.encportatiou and s'orLs, togietber witb. tbe Towa
of NewnatLet, Tora of East Gwillimbury and Towu of Creorgi:oa, discuss
with the Mloiotry of Transportatioa various options on partnering in a
progrrnr of etaged implementation of the Higbway 4M extension;

2. Regioud stalf pr''epare subsequent reports detailing the progregs of the
discussions sDd the fioancial implicatious to the Regioa of iork; and

3. 9" n"gro"al clerk forward copies of this rcport to the Miniebv of
Transportation, Tona of Newmarket, Towa of East Gwiltiarbury, Towa of
Gcorgina, York Regiroa area M.p.p.s and Region of Durbsn.

2.0 Background

2.L hryoee

The purpose of thie report is to disc.uss the tccbaical aad filaacing
altsnutive€ available to York Region in meetiag fut'rte travel demaads ia the
News,arLet to Keswic& travel oridor, tbmugh soue forn of partnenhip witb the
Prtrviuce of Ontario fu tbe exlension of Highwly 404" The Feport is also iDt€Dded to
ret the cootext fc theee discussioru rrith the prsvitre.

22 History

Ib€ isterim tetaiaation of Highway 404 at Davis Drive bas cseated tra$.c
operation and distributiog problems tbrorrgh the Towu of NewmarLet As well, the
aeed br additioaal bighway eapacity i:o nortbera York Regioa has beea recoguiseil
!y the Rrovince, York Region aad tbe args 4rrnisipalitie as aa iategral part of York
Region'e dcrelopueut objectives as eavisioaed in th€ Regi@at Omai plan. To
resolve both issues, a aortbem erreasioa of HigLway Lo4 was pmposed.

Aa Euviron:aeotd Ass€ssnent (EA) Study was stsrisd by the Ministry of
Transportatiou in the Sprirg of 1993 to deters.ine a preferred rcute for the
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Highway 404 extensioa fron Davis Drive to Higbway 48/tZ !o Durha-a. Region. To
erpedite the prrocess leefirg to the early constrtrction of aD extensioo, Regional
Cormcil oa March 9, 1996, adopted Clar:se I of Report No. 2 of the Regioaal
Conmisgioaer of Tlangportation requesting tbe Ministry of Tb"nsportation to
s€parete the Highway 4O4 exteasion into three stages.

The three atages recou:nended by Regional Council were Davis Drive to
Green Lane/l{erald 8oad, Greeu Lsr€/Ilersld Boad to tbe IGswie} ares and &om
Keswick to Highway 48172. The seetion fron Davis Drive to Green Laae/llerdd
Road was subsequeutly incorporated into York Segioo'a Greea T-qne/Hglald Eoad
Eavirorunentsl Assessueat Study which was cor:rpleted in 1996.

The Mtnistrf' of Transportation bae selec'ted a techaicaliy preferred
aliguneut for tbe Highway 4M extensioa filom Davig Drive to Higbway 48/\2 whicb.
ig now under pubiic review (Attachment 1). A report to Regioaai Couacil erag
adopted under Clause No. I of Report 19 of the Tra$portatioa aod Works
Conrnitie€ on October 24, 1995 which reomraeuded tbat:

t. "Regional Cou:rcii supports .the E.{, Study being undertaken b:r th:e
MfO to dat€ for the northera ertension af Highway 404 anri tbe
Bradfond By-Pass, aod the process tbe lvli:dstry h uldgrtqlrng;

2. Regiod Council r€quesh the Ministcr of Environnest asd Energy to
make an eariy decisiou as it r,elates to tbe Eavimnseutal Study for
botb projects;

g. Begionai Corrncil requests the Mi:ristel 6f ft'nnrpodation to pursue
t:be ideurifi,catioa and purchase of the rigbtcf-way for Highway 404
Extension and tbat Begioaal Cor:ncil respectfulJy adviees the Minister
that it is wiliag to co.operatively eoELBeDce tbe eerly implementation
of tbe HighwaY 4O4 E:rtension;

4. That Julia Muaro, }'LP.P., and Frnnlt Klees, M.P.P., be requested to
assist in establishing a neeting witb Reeioosl ofEcials a.ad tbe
Minister of Environmeat sDd Energr and tb.e Minister of
Transportatioa to attenpt to expedite the EA approval process.'

lbe Ministry of llansportation is proceeding witl the Euvimumeutal
Aasessment for the Highway 404 Exteneioo but bag not yet made any oommitment
towards the tinilg for constructioa.

3.0 Commeut

there is an immediate need for additioaal. bafEe capacily to meet the

Srswing needs of eristing ancl shorb-t€rr developmeot along i;he Ieelie Stre€t /
Woodbine Avenue corridor tpn Davis Drive is Newnarket to Ravenshoe Road ia
Keswidi Existiag travel demand ir this conidor is apgroaching the service .apacity
provided by I*slie Street and Woodbine Avenue of 2,500 to 9,000 vehicles per hour
(vpb) ia the nor:ning pesk hour southbound direction. Forecagt travel denaud !n
trhe corridor for tbe moraing peak hour in the southbound direction for tbe year 2011
anil 2021 are in tbe raage of 4,500 to 6,000 vph and ?,000 to 8,000 vpb respectively'

RIIY TRANSPORT " @ 0 0 6 , , 0 r 2
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Without aDy inprovements lo tbe conridor it is anticipated that over the lext few
years there will be significant travei delaye during peak periods.

3.1 Alter:native Solutious

Tbere are two alteraative solutions to rectify tbe tra6c capacity problems io
the corridor. The first alternative is to wideu botb Leslie Street atxd WoodbiDe
Aveanre to 4"Iane arterial mads, Tbe wideniag of l*slie Street will bave to indude
by-passes of Sharon and Queensville to mitigate the impacts oa tboee communiies.
Tbe second altenative is to e)dend Highway 404 either as a full 4-iane &eeway or
as a Z-lare at-grade srGrid rroad, The 2-lane Highway 4O4 exteusion eolution wiU
indude consideratioa for passing lqnss s1 appropriate locatiolrs.

The widening Woodbine/Lesiie alternative s/ill resolv€ the ghort tenr
capacity problems snd accom.Eodare tbe forecast growth for approri:nately a 15
year perio'd- However, tbe lligbwey 4O4 extensioa will still be reguired to aceet the
louger teru deuaad ir tbe corridor. Whea tbe Highway 4O4 ertensiou is built, jt
will create surBlus trafrc capacity in the corridor, particularly on Woodbine Avesue,
for at ieasi 10 yesrs. fls w[dsning of Woodbine Avenue &os Davis Drive to
Raveasboe Road is estimated to oost about $12 millioo (excluding pmFrty) while
the corresponding wideniag of Leslie Strcet is estimated to coei $16 nillion.

lbe Higbway 4O4 erteusion alternative as a 2-lane arterial road *'ould also
accounodate the travei demand requineaeuts for approximateiy a 15 year tiroe
perio& Ibe initial stage would be less to olstnrct (about $18 millioa,
erciuiling property) tbaa wide.ning botb Woodbine Aveaue aad Lcslie Street (a total
of about $t$ vnillies). Additioaal advantages indude rro excesscapacity on
Wmdbine Avenue aad Leslie Str€€t after Highway 104 is exteuded, aad the
f,ersbi[ty of staging the developmeut to s full &iaae Highway 404 ia concert with
trafic deEand-

g.Z Bene6ts sf Sxtenrtirg ilighway 4O4

Assruring ar initial 2.laae arterial extensioE of Highway 404, tb'e followiag
beoefts wiU be r=alised:

o Is'gbway 404 ertended to llighway 48/12 will provide an dtcraate route
betseen the Gnater Toronto Area it geueral ancl the areas to the east and oorth
of Tolte Simcoe for counuter, Fcreatioaal eld inter,city trgvel while at the ga.me
time addressing the capacity &6cieocy of tbe hovirocial traaeportation netrcork
in actheru York aad Durhan Regrons.

r For YuL Regioa" f[s ivnrnsfiate impaci of an exteniled Higbway 404 wou]d be to
reduce srurent congestiou a:rd facilitate the derrelopment of tbe coomu.uities
gerwed by t}'e coridor ioctudiug Sbaroa, Holland T.andiqg, Mount Albert,
Qrreeasville, IGswick and Sutton.

8 0 0 7 ,  0 1 2
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. Tbe Higbway 4&1 extensiou as a 2-lane arterial rosd altsnative gives York
Regioa tbe flexibility of deferriug caprtal cost expenditr:r,es for tbe *i{sning of
IasUe Street and Wmdbiue Avenue for at least 15 years. lbis would be ig
keeptng rrith York Regioa's loog temr road necoastnrction plograur thet has botb
LcElie Street and Woodbine Aveoue progrslnmed for *i6sning in the perid
beyoad the 15 year trr"e frane.

. By anatysing tbe 2011 bafEc vol''-eg oa tbe mads irr the corridor with asd
witbout a 2-lane Highway 4O4 extension, sigaifi'"ant savirxgs are estimated to
result in ter:ros of travel tir','e, ngmber of accident€ and ftrel 4spsnmlAioa for users
of the roads iu the sridor.

There are Blso other indinct eociety cost eavings due to sucb thingg ae reduction ia
various emission of pollutants, improvemeuts io worker productivity, a.ud reduction
iD health costs.

Based oa the above benefts, it is recomoended that tbe Begioa pun're, witb
the Ministry of Transpottation, thei-'r"ediate e:rtension of Highway 404 frors Davis
Drive to Et least Bavenshoe RoaA

3.3 Implemeatation of tbe Higbway 404 Extension

llro optiou erist ia tenns of tbe fonn of tbe initial extensioa, oamely, a full
freeway extension witb interebsnges at Heraiil Boad, Queeusville Sideroad snd
Woodbiue AvenuelRaveashoe Road or a two-lane arterisl mad with at-gpade
intcrsectious.

the s€cosd optiou provides tb,e flexibility of not having to acryire tbe full
rightof-way of 100 m which tbe Erst ogbioa reErircs for implemeotatioa. Inetea4 a
!g1p milinurn 20 u rightof.way with extra widtb et clrt, fiIl al}d inters€ction
aeetions is suficient for optioa tvo as there is no ueed frr utilities withia the right-
of-way. Ia practice, however, it may be pru&nt to acqnire sore tban the 20 rn
rightof-way up to the 100 6 nr:irnuryr to reduce ost &rrm not havi:rg to negotiate a
BBcoDd agreemeut with the eane property ow:ners as well as not bebg eubject to
risbg land values as the conidor becomes more developed. lbis would atreo li4dt the
irnpacts on the sfesied pmperty ownerE to a single time period- Thus, r'ariations of
option two ould ocsur &peatling on how the property acquisitim atep is conpletad
up to a scenario ila whicb th€ fulI 100 m right-of-way is acquired from tbe outset 8!d
a 2-lane Highway 4O4 extensioa ia implemented-

Under eur:eat (1996) market coodiiions, prcperty cost€ for the Highway 404
ertensioo from Datis Drive to Ravenshoe Road will range &om approximately S3M
for a 20 m right-of-way to $13M for a 100 m right-of-way. Based on tySical unit
coets of gimilar projects, the fteeway and arterid mad options will cost $45M and
S18M, respectively, to coostruct. Table 1 suanariseg the options digcussed.

@ oo8 , '  o 1 r
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Table 1: Highway 404 Extcnsioc Options

Descripuiou Property
cost ($M)

Construction
cost ($I'iI)

Total coet
($M)

1 . d'laae freeway sritb interehatges $13 $45 $58

?.& z-Ia:re srterial road with at-grade
intersectioas wi+hin 20m R.O.W.

$3 $18 $31

2b. 2-lsre art€ri8l road with at-grade
intersestions within 100m R.O.W.

$13 $rs $31

Taisiag into accouat the errrreut 6scal euviroa.rneut, option two (rangiug from
appmxinately one.third to one-belf tbe cosr of optiou one) would b€ tbe preferred
dteruative both from a Prcvincial aao Eegiooal perspec*ive.

3.4 Proponeucy, Finano"g and Coastnrctioa Optious for Higa-way 4A4 E:rteosion

TlDile it is recognised tbat aD exte$ioo of Highway 4M iE ultinately a
kovincisi responsibility, ss reco'nlnended by Regioual Council oa Ocober 24, !996,
York Region may assist the Provi,:rce is csrryiDg out this responsibility with regard
to the tecbaical and administrative aspects of tbe prsjest as weli as the possibi]ity of
tront-ending soue of tbe costs of tbe prsjest.

Tbe foilowing tables descr,.be the various alteraatives available to York
Region and the Province in tero.s of pmpoaency, fiaaaciag, cost recoret?, and
implemeutatioa uetb.od for tihe lligbway 404 exiension project. Eacb table, in fact
repreeeuts a step and tb,e list of poesibie outcomes of each step iu tlie process tbat
will have to be carried out betweeu YorL Region a:rd the Province in i:oplementing
tbe project.

Table 2: Poteatiai Proponents
1 Full hwinciel initiative
2. tr\rjl York BeEion initiative
3. Partnerehio betweeu Pmvince asd York Begron

Table 8: Altemative Financlag- Property

1. hordnce Ecquire
2. Ynrk Region acouire throush DC &aw
3. York ReEioa acqui.re thmugh dele"ntue
4. York Recion ecouire throuch Provincial funrting

Tabie 4: Alternative Fiaanciag ' Coostmctioa

1. Full Prsvbce
2. Fed/Prov/1Vlua. Iafrastrustule Pmggllr
3. York Begion erant a portiost&I9-rrgb-D0--
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4. I\rll York Repion throush DC draw
6. Fuli Yor* Resion tbroush debeuture
6. Fbll Private consortium

Table 5: Coet Recovery

1 . Be-paYnent from Province
a Tollins
3. 'Shadow" tollins

Table 6: I{ighway 404 Operator

1. Province

2:
3. Private conrortium

York

Table ?: Constnrction Method

Senarate desim ald construction contracts
2. Single desiom-bui'ld rnntrnct

3. Total proiect manage:oeut

In terrus of pmpoueucy (Tabie 2), tbe optiou of partnership bet*eea tbe
Proniace and York Regrm implies a sbsrilg of the cost of impleaeatation in eitb.er
or botb the pncperty acguieition or constnretion compoaents of ibe proiect.

5he prrrperty acquisitioa aad constructioa cmponeots of t.he pmjest can be
Gnrncgd iliffceutly as ideutified in Table 3 aud 4. U a Dwelopmeni Chargee draw
is used by Yort Regioa to fuDd this project, aad assr:ming that the frojeet iE
implenented withb t}e fO year time &aue, tben otber capttal projects o{ lil"ty
Uave to be deferreal Alternativeiy, this project could be fiae.Bced t'hrough
debeutures. Tb,e irnlract oa York Region of debentr:riag the varior:s portions of the
prqiecf will be investigateil together with the Regioaal Fiaauce Departnceot s*l wiU
b€ iDcluded ia any follow-rrp teport to CoDaittee ald Couneil.

In Table 6, it i8 asguned tbat if York Regioa filnds gny portiog of the pmjeet
up fircnt, then a re-payueut lrmess will bave to be negotiated witb the Proryince. In
Un toning options, private fundbg of the fuli project is sn sssu:lption. _Underu3h.Bdocf +oBi"rg, the private oatrac'tor ig paid by either tbe hovince or tle Re4oa
tbrougb some other funiling mecbsniem euch sE DC draws or debentures baeed on
the amornt of tre.Ec using t'he Highway.

' 
Tsble 6 Usts the poteatid operatom of the Highway. Tbe operator will be

responsible for naintenance and rebabilitation of the road" and is geuerally impiied
by tle cmstructioa fundi:rg compmeat of the project.

The thne different optioos available for the consiruction of the Higbway
(Tsble fl relates to the degree of involvemest of the propoueat, b tbe delivery of i.be
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ptoje$. Eacb option indude so-e degree of cost or tine savings i:e i,be
ioplementation of tbe overall project. Option 1 occurs wbea the proponent tenders
out narious aspec.ts of the construction process from deriga to tbe actual
couetnrction. The ead of the spectnua is in opbon 3 wher.e a private coasortiun is
giveu fuil coutrol of the oastnrction ptocess induning constnrgtioo monitoriag and
inspeetioa.

4.0 Couclusiou

lber.e js s3 i'rrnsdiate need for aa improveaeut to tJre traftc capacity is the
Newu.arkst to lieswick travel coridor. The anatysis condu&s that an exteaeion of
Highway 404 as a tso.lane at.grade arterial rnad is the logical choice from a
financid a.ad disnrption to coumuaity perspective. An extengion of Highway 404
would briEg tremeudous bene6ts to the Region aad tbe Provj.oce, and would Etove
forwsrd tbe implementation of tbe ultimate Higbway 404 extension through the
Towas of East Gwillirobury and Georgina to i{ighway 48/12 in Durhan Region.

While it is recognised tbat an extension of Highway 404 is ultimately a
hovineial respou,sibility, Regional Council, on Octobet 24, 1996, erpreesed a
williaguess to assist tbe Province nr carrying out this nesponsibiUty c/iib regard to
the techaircal and administrative aspects of tbe pmjec{ as weil as the poesibility of
fiutt-euding sone of the costs of tbe project.

Varior:s options and alteroatives relating to the proponency, fiaanelng and
operatioa of the Highway 404 extensiou are preeeated as steps ia the process that
will have to b€ carziect out witb tbe hovi:rce on moviag tbe prcject forwarC to
constnrctioD- In order for these discrrssious to begia, sutborisation from Council i8
requind-

lbeee dissussiou witb tbe Proviace gbould be co-ordiaated witb aod invoive
the thrce afiested Towns of Newmarket, East GwiUimbury aad C'eorgina.
Therefore, thie prcess and report bave been discrxs€d witb etaff &on &es€ three
ounicipalities.

(A copy of the attsehrnent referred to in tbe foregoing has beeo forwarded
witb tbe January 22, LgW Transportation and Works Conmittee ageuda and a copy
tbereof is algo ou file in the ofice of the RegioDal ClerL)

W 0 l L / o 1 , 2
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THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
INTER.OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mayor & Council 1998 05 29

AND TO: Qtan N. Armstrong, C.G.A., C.A.O.
,zbepartment Heads

FROM: Harold W. Lenters, M.Sc.Pl., M.C.l.P., R.P.P.
Director of Development Services

CC: Larry Simpson, Clerk

SUBJECT: BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE-*TPECntfcOaflirc 
If,NI EETI I\rc-OF 7I.PRI L2 9 ;"19 9 8

This memo is in response to Councillor Hastings request at the May 25, 1998 Oouncil
meeting that the following portion of the Special Council Minutes of April 29, 1tgg8 be
refened to me for investigation: "... (John Hicks) noted that the York Region Official Plan
had originally supported a linkage to Highways 12 and 7 but that provision was talien out
for some unknown reason and requested Council investigate why this provision of srupport
was removed from the Official Plan.'

Attached hereto is a copy of Map 9 - Future Arterial and Freeway Network and Porlicy 13
of Section 6.1 -The Road Network of the Regional Official Plan. As it can be seen, Policy
13.c) still makes reference to the "Highway 7 / Highway 12 junction". The Regiron has
recently adopted some amendments (Amendment No. 7) to Map 9 and Section 6. 1 , but it
is my understanding that these amendments do not affect the wording of Section 6,1.13c)
or change the conceptual alignment of the 404 extension.

In considering this matter, it is important to recognize the footnote at the bottom of Map 9
which indicates that the alignment of the 404 on the map is conceptual only and that
"environmental assessment of broad study area required

I trust the above addresses Mr. Hicks question.

Thanks

l ' LJBL. IC '  \&Ol iK"S i - r l : t \R ] - i \ i i :NT

JUN r . i  i  lu$t ,
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encouraging all other forms of transportation such as transit, walking and cycling,

and recommend necessary improvements. Council may request modifications to a

development proposal if it is found to have an adverse impact on regional

transportat ion.

1 1. To consider the development of regionhi roads bypassing existing setdements in

order to facilitate traffic flow, including goods movement where feasible and

desirable.

12. That priority will be given to protecting existing heritage srreetscapes using

techniques such as variable rights.of-way, use of bypasses and innovative road cross

secrioil standards. ln the case of Sharon, a 30 metre right-of-way will be protected

until a bypass is assured.

13. To support the planning, corridor protection and the eariy consmrction of the

followingTlcilitGs:

a) Highway 407;

b) Highway 427 north;,
:
, .) Highway 404 north from Davis Drive with links to Highway 400 and to the

I Uighway 7/FlighwaY 12 junction;

: d) a high-capacity connecrion berween Highway 407 and 401 in the eastem pan

: of Markham and Metropolitan Toronto;

, .) The Greenlane-Herald Road extension to serve as a Highway 9 by'pass for the

, townofNewmarket;and

: 0 inrerchanges on freeways at regional and other arterial road crossings as

I aevelopment occurs in the area and the need is identified.

. f+. t encourage all appropriate agencies to expedite the consmrction of road/railway

i gt"a. separations, where appropriate.

: 15. To encourage all local municipalities to ensure that continuous mid-concession

. blockcollectorroadsar eimplementedeasr'wes tandnorth'southinallne wurban

i d.rr"iopmenrs. Such continuous collector roads are required not only to serve

automobile raffic in the locai areas

but also to serve efficient and

effective transit sYstems.

16. To identify and implement a network

of high-occupancy vehicle (HOV )

lanes on regional roads and other

roads as appropriate. This network

should be desigrred ro integrate with

nerworks in MetroPolitan Toronto

and other regions.



DeveloPMENT SEnvrcES DrpanrMENT
M rvonANDU M

June29.1998

TO: Robert T. Magloughlen, Town Engineer

FROM: Harold W Lenters, M.Sc.pl., M.C.l.p., R.p.p.

SUBJECT: HIGHWAY 404 INFORMATTON REPORT

You have requested my comments on Mr. Henn's suggestion that "all development by put
on hold until a proper infrastructure is established to solve the traffic problems that we
currently have."

Mr. Henn's comment is a very broad statement that would have major implications,
possible legal ramifications, if acted upon without appropriate cause, authority or
justification to do so. ln this regard, the approvals of the residential developments
obtained under the previous and/or current Keswick Secondary Plans are such that the
Town could not simply put these on hold. As you know, a number of the developments in
Keswick are registered and/or being constructed and to "freeze" these development would
be next to impossible.

Based on meetings and discussions with the Region, it is my understanding that the full
planned build-out of Keswick (34,500 plus persons) will be contingent upon increased lane
capacity to the south. ln this regard, I believe the current Regional position is that it will
not approve more residential development for Keswick beyond approximalely 24,200
people, without increased lane capacity infrastructure to handle same being in place.

W
Harold

HWUpa

JUN 2 g 1998
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DEPUTATIONS:

199E-05-25

o e

JOHN M.

9.1 Shaeron Aldridge, Peacemakers Club, to update Council on progress made to date on
the Georgina Peace Garden and to discuss details respecting signs to be posted in and
around the Garden.

Ms. Aldridge stated that half of the shrubs have been pledged for the garden and all the
perennials have been donated from resident's gardens. She noted that a 'Peace Garden
Digging Day' will be held on June 6 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to plant the bushes, shrubs and
flowers.

Ms. Aldridge requested that Council approve the installation of a sign advertising the existence
and location of the Peace Garden. The design of the sign and the location of the sign on the
Civic Centre grounds is entirely up to Council.

Ms. Aldridge submitted a coloured copy of what the garden will look like once completed and
suggested that a two foot square digital photo sign be erected within the garden boundaries.
This sign would look like a photo of the garden from far away, but once up close, the plants,
leaves, bushes, etch would actually be made of the names of individuals associated with the
establishment of the garden.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO. C-e8-283

THAT THE DEPUTATION MADE BY SHAERON ALDRIDGE UPDATING COUNCIL ON
PROGRESS MADE TO DATE ON THE GEORGINA PEACE GARDEN AND REQUESTING THE
ERECTION OF TWO SIGNS TO BE POSTED IN AND AROUND THE GARDEN, BE
RECEIVED AND THAT MS. ALDRIDGE CONTINE TO DIALOGUE WITH THE DIRECTOR
OFLEISURE SERVICES ON THE PROJECT.

OTHERBUSINESS:

18.1 Proposed Highway404 Extension

Councillor Jordan declared an interest in ltem No. 18.1 because she rents property within the
proposed Highway 404 extension route; she did not participate in any discussion or vote.

Mr. Paul Nicholls stated that he is in attendance as President of the Pefferlaw Association of
Ratepayers.

18.
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18. OTHER BUSINESS cont,d:

1998-05-25

Mr. Nicholls stated that as he had indicated at the Special Council Meeting held on April 2g,I 998, the association conducted a telephone survey to determine the number of residents in
opposition to the proposed route for the extension of Highway 404 through the Town of
Georgina and the results indicated an overwhelming number of residents in opposition to theproposed route.

Mr. Nicholls reiterated the association's concerns that the outcome of the Ministry of
Transportation's survey was predetermined, that public input was either not sought or ignored,
that the Ministry did not determine the true impaci the proposal will have on pefferlaw and that
the route should follow Ravenshoe Road.

Mr. Nicholls indicated that the further north the highway extension is located, the fewer people
it will serve. He noted that the highway will have a negative impact on Lake simcoe and the
environment and upset the local economy and requested Councit continue to support its
resolution made on April 29, 1998. He indicated no one wants to travel north to go roltn.

Mr. Glenn Ulrich of the Board of Trade stated that the Board endorses the Ministry of
Transportation's proposed route for Highway 4O4 and that the highway is needeO ai f"art as
north as Ravenshoe Road. The highwayextension is a long teim goal and will benefit the
Town.

Mr. Ulrich requested that council make a decision that will benefit the Town and take the tax
burddn off of the residential taxpayers by bringing in more business due to the close proximity
of the highway to Georgina.

Mr. John Sibbald.9155 Hedge Rd, Jackson's Point, endorsed Mr. Nicholls' deputation. He
indicated that $50 Million dollars is to be invested in a water system for Georgina and will be
started this falf to serve the residents for the next thirty years, Out no one considered that Lake
simcoe may be an unsatisfactory source of water in thirty years time.

Mr' Sibbald stated that in 1890, the City of Toronto considered Lake Simcoe as a source r
water but the lake was too small to supply the quantities required and its quality wos R,
acceptable due to a high level of vegetable matter and the fragile nature of the Lake. In 1g7
it was discovered that through the fisheries, the lake was be[inning to deteriorate noticeak
and in 1985, a report was produced that stated the lake had to ne property managed, or it wor
be lost.

Mr. Sibbafd made reference to an article he had read in the local newspaper respecting I
damaging effects of roads and motor vehicles on the environment and landscape,' how r6a
begin to introduce pollution to an area at the time construction begins. lt was noted in r
article that road run-off carries more spilled oil in one year than the Eexon Valdeez oil s.
created.
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OTHERBUSINESScont 'd :

1998-05-25

Mr. Sibbald suggested that the Highway extension run east-west and connect to Highways 7
and 12 as originally proposed and requested that a focus group be established to review the
transportation and recreational needs of the community and develop a proposal for
transportation.

Mr. Ernie Henn, 112 Riverbank Drive, Pefferlaw, stated that he has been to every meeting
concerning the extension of highway 404, including meetings hosted by the Ministry of
Transportation and workshops and the results are always the same, with the majority of
residents and businessmen opposed to a northern route through Georgina.

Mr. Henn stated that the previous Council made a motion that the extension go no further north
than Ravenshoe Road and then travel east. He inquired how many times Council has to vote
on this matter before it realizes the majority of people do not want a northern route of the
highway?

Mr. Henn suggested that all development be put on hold until a proper infrastructure is
established to solve the traffic problems that we currenily have.

Mr. Daniel Hammond, 31490 Lake Ridge Rd, Cannington, Vice president of Transport 2000,
an advocacy group for transportation, stated that a bus service could be implemented within
three months and the abandoned rail l ines could be rerailed to improve the transportation
concerns, as opposed to constructing an extension of a high-speed highway.

Mr. Hammond wondered why the Province is offering money to extend Highway 404 but is
offering nothing to improve the transportation system in Georgina.

Mr. Jim Reeves, 27359 Highway 48, Sutton West, stated that there are three concerns that he
would like to discuss at this time being the need for a highway, the pressure to extend the
highway and the 'not in my back yard' syndrome.

Mr. Reeves noted that if a motion is made to reconsider a motion, the motion to reconsider has
to be made by someone on the affirmative side of the first vote.

Mr. Reeves stated that he lives on Highway 48 and that most vehicles travel at, or above, the
speed limit, that it is by no means overloaded. He stated that there is no current need for
another highway in the northern/eastern area of the Region. He advised that he does not
believe the projections of the 1970's and 1980's are valid any ronger.

Mr. Reeves indicated that the Ministry and the Town should work on a solution that would be
conducive to Georgina, that Georgina should not be pressured by the Ministry to either accept
the proposal as proposed or nothing will happen at all. Georgina should not have to sacrifice
the eastern area of the community to accept an extension of Highway 404.
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OTHERBUSINESScont 'd :

1998-05-25

Mr. Reeves stated that there are better environmental solutions in the world, that raised
highways have been built over the everglades and wetlands in other parts of the world at a
higher cost, but the runoff of these highways are much better managed. There are solutions.
Georgina should not be blackmailed by the Ministry at the expenSe of their community.

Mr. John Hicks, 291 Metro Road North, Keswick, submitted a route map, an impact map, an
outline ofYork Region Transportation Department's desire to link Highway 404 with Highways
7 and 12 in 1994 and America's Environmental Protection Agency criteria for placing roads over
wetlands.

Mr. Hicks stated that at the last meeting in April, he had advised Council on the glaciation in a
north-south/east-west pattern that the proposed highway would essentially cut through at right
angles. He indicated that the landscape and natural systems will be severely effected if altered
in any way and this will affect the Lake eventually.

Mr. Hicks indicated that a route along Ravenshoe Road has its own problems, but if the highway
extension route was easterly along Ravenshoe Road, it could make an important link with
Peterborough and Lindsay and wondered why this linkage possibility was not investigated by
the Ministry at the time it was developing a route.

Mr. Hessel Pape, 556 Catering Road, Sutton West, stated that he has heard many arguments
why the extension should not go through Georgina. He stated that there is no doubt that a
major highway is necessary and inevitable, but its route should not be through Georgina. He
stated that Council listened to the concerns and acted accordingly by passing a resolution
opposing the extension of Highway 404 north of Ravenshoe Road.

Mr. Pape indicated that Council's position was fonnarded to the Ministry of Transportation on
May 8, 1998 and then a reconsideration motion was put forward at the Special Council Meeting
of May 1gth with no public input. He stated that if a motion has been acted upon, then it cannot
be reconsidered.

Mr. Duff Chadwick , 24727 Warden Avenue, Keswick, stated that he was happy with Council's
motion of April 29th and stated that the extension of Highway 404 through Georgina would have
negative impacts on the environment, trade and economy and tourism. He stated that he had
been under the impression that Council had put a lot of thought into their motion of April 29th,
and cannot believe that Members of Council have now changed their minds.

Mrs. Mary Pape, 556 Catering Road, Sutton West, stated that the Special Council Meeting of
April29th was uell publicized and both objections to, and support of, the extension of Highway
404 through Georgina rarrere heard. She stated that she was elated with Council's decision and
that Council had actually listened to the resident's concerns.
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OTHERBUSINESScont 'd :

199E-05-25

Mrs. Pape stated that Council had months and years to attend meetings, to study the Ministry
proposals and listen to the resident's concerns. Council had committed itself on April 29th by
making a formal motion of its position and fonararded that position to the Ministry. Council was
not swayed or bullied into anything by the Ministry and she is proud of Council.

Mrs. Pape noted that the Ministry of Transportation's mandate is to serve the best interests of
the taxpayers and the environment.

Ms. Lynn Fairvr,eather-Leinster, 4 Station Road, Pefferlaw, stated that the eXension of Highway
404 through Georgina will split the community and negatively affect the environment.

Mr. Jamie Huntley, R.R. #3, Sutton West, asked why Council changed its mind. He noted that
most of the speakers at the Special Council Meeting on April 29th did not live in Pefferlaw as
indicated in the newspaper. He stated that the highway extension rnlculd produce salt runoff,
fumes and noise, destroy choice farmland and produce welfare ghettos in Georgina. He noted
that by the year 2020, there will be food shortages around the world due to farmland being
taken over by roads and development.

Mr. Gary Sedore, Willow Beach, stated that he is proud of Council for making a wise decision
at the previous meeting on April 29th to stop the extension of Highway 4O4 through Georgina.

Mr. Sedore stated that farmland is ignored wfren it comes to development of any kind. He noted
that Georgina should not be destroyed for the benefit of the southern areas of the Region. He
suggested that anyone owning property on the expropriation list hire a lawyer to be involved in
the negotiations.

Mr. Joe Klesitz, 24198 Highway #48, Baldwin, stated that he represents the individual
businessman. He lives on Highway #48 and has noticed that the truck traffic is bumper to
bumper and that the trucks need another highway on which to travel. He requested Council
to approve the extension of Highway 404 through Georgina.

Mr. Jack Smalluood, 354 Catering Road, Sutton West, stated that the highway extension may
be environmentally and technically sound, but it should be amended if it does not take the
resident's best interests into account.

Mr. Tom Davies, 261 Lakeview Blvd., Keswick, stated that he has an engineering background
and is in favour of the extension of Highway 404, even through Georgina. He stated that the
more lanes are available on a highway, the less accidents occur, due to less congestion. He
noted that there are various types of expressways, and that the proposed highway would be a
controlled access divided highway with a grass median down the centre approximately 20
metres in width which is the safety type.
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18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

1998-05-25

Mr. Davies noted that there are alternatives to using salt on roadways. He stated that if sand
was used, motorists vr,ould not have the false sense of security they seem to have when salt is
on the road, and they would not drive as fast, therefore eliminating some of the accidents that
o@ur.

Mr. Davies stated that less carbon monoxide would be released into the atmosphere from
vehicle emissions if vehicles did not have to constantly stop and start at traffic signals, but
rather were travelling on expressways without traffic signals.

Mr. Davies indicated that controlled access highways limit development and in the long run
protects the environment someMrat.

Mr. Cliff Perry, 55 Pinecrest Road, Pefferlaw, stated that he is opposed to the extension of
Highway 404 through Georgina. He suggested that a significant community reinvestment fund
UJ given to the sommunity in compensation for all that they will loose as a result of the
extension.

Ms. Betty Guttormson, 39 Highfield Crescent, Keswick, representing the Uptown Keswick
Businesi Association, stated that businesses have suffered and will continue to suffer as a
result of the lack oftransportation within, and surrounding, the community. She stated that the
Town needs to grow and Progress.

Ms. Guttormson stated that the Keswick businesses have a vested interest in the community
and that the Association members are in favour of the extension of Highway 404'

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Hastings

That the Rules of Procedure be waived in order to permit other members of the public to

address Council on this matter.

carr ied.. . . .

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the meeting recess at this time (9:17 p.m.).

carr ied.. . . .
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The meeting resumed at this time (9:30 p.m.),

199E-05-25

'18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

Mr. Gerry Brounaer, 26905 Civic Centre Road, Keswick, stated that Georgina desperately needs

a new road system, especially in the Keswick area. He noted that Woodbine Avenue is highly

overloaded and if the extension of Highway 404 is supported, nothing will happen for the next

few years anyway.

Mr. Brouwer indicated that commuters and business people have no choice but to accept a

better road system. He noted that the tax base in Georgina consists of 89% residential and

1 1 % commerci a l/industria I and this wi | | not change without a new road system.

Mr. Brouwer stated that he agrees with the suggestion of forming a committee to review the

problems and assist in resolving the transportation problem.

Melody Sm1h, 162 Frederick Street, Keswick, stated that she is opposed to a major road being

exended through a small town such as Georgina. She stated that she commutes to Pickering

and useS alternative routes. She stated that she travels Ravenshoe Road, Concession 4'

Highway 47 and Brock Road and that this is an enjoyable route.

Ms. Smith suggested that funds be put towards educating the public in the use of the existing

roadways in better ways, car pooling and using the GO bus system. lf more people used the

alternative roads, anoiher major highway would perhaps not be required at this time.

Ms. Smith advised that the extension of Highway 404 rnnculd not help the businesses in the area

and that the Keswick area is not built to accommodate the northern businesses'

Christine Ristich, g3 Church Street, Keswick, stated that she lives, shops and pays taxes in the

Town of Georgina, but rnncrks in the City. She stated that it used to take her 50 minutes to reach

work from hohe, while it now takes t hour and 2o minutes and sees accidents almost every

day. She believes the accidents are caused by the amount of people using the roads.

Mrs. Ristich indicated that the simple answers to the problems are not so simple. The minute

you advise your insurance company that you intend to car pool, your insurance rates jump too
-nign 

to ne ane to afford them, and alternative routes are just too far out of the way to consider.

Mrs. Ristich stated that if an alternative route was chosen other than through Georgina, there

rnnruld be just as many people opposed to that route as there are opposed to the current route'

She noted that the Mayorand'iouncil can only do so much and have only certain options to

choose from.
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OTHERBUSINESScont 'd :

Mr. Hugh Sibbald, 55 Hedge Road, Jackson's Point, stated that the road transportation systems
in England eventually ran out of land on which to extend their roads and had to educate their
residents to use public transportation . He added that Lake Simcoe is very important and must
be considered by promoting public transportation.

Mr. Paul Harpley, 6045 Frog Street, Pefferlaw South Lake Simcoe Naturalists, stated that he
has been involved in this process since 1993 and that this discourse is about four or five years
too late and that these concerns should have been voiced and dealt with long before now. He
noted that he attended some open houses in June of 1993 and he does not remember a lot of
opposition to the proposal at that time.

Mr. Harpley indicated that the main reason that another road is required is due to increased
devefopment in Georgina but sees no way the extension of Highway 4O4 c,an be justified
through Georgina. He stated that the road rnould only be for Friday afternoon and Sunday night
traffic to and from cottages.

Mr. Harpley stated that he has a copy of a letter from Steve Jacobs of the Ministry of
Transportation includes reference to a road across an east-west corridor, subject to municipal
planning analysis. He noted that the traffic using Highway 48 has been slowed down by traffic
signals.

Mr. Harpley suggested that the Region of York provide a clear and definite plan for
improvements to the existing roads.

Ms. Mary Margaret Thorbum, 4 Sherie Lane, Keswick, stated that she has lived in Keswick for
eight years and has noticed that a large number of people do not travel to certain destination
points in Toronto every day. She stated that her job entails travelling to and from different
locations and for that reason, she cannot participate in a car pool or use public transit, as was
suggested earlier.

Ms. Thorbum indicated that she does not believe roads divide people, that attitudes do and that
she grew up in Montreal, through which a Trans Canada Highway was constructed, but it did
not divide Montreal.

Ms. Thorburn stated that a lot of people assumed that the Highway 404 extension was coming
and did not bother to attend any meetings. She suggested that a referendum may be in order
asking residents if they believe there is a need for Highway 404 to be extended north of Davis
Drive.

10

18.
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OTHERBUS!NESScont 'd :

1998-05-25

Mr. John Stevens stated that he was born and raised in Georgina and is the fourth generation

of his family to live in Georgina. He stated that he has been fcrtunate to be able to work within

Georgina in Real Estate for tvrenty years and ,,^ras told that Highrray 4A4 vvas coming north. He

noteithat it y,4ll take at least twenty years fcr the extension to reach Ravenshoe Road and that

some of the residents in attendance and other members cf the public will no longer be alive by

that time.

Mr. Ron McCracke n, 32 The Queensway North, Keswick, stated that there have been valid

alternatives presented at this meeting to the extension of Highway 404. He stated that the Lake

is a precious resource and any highways should be kept as far away from it as possible, adding

that lndustry follows highwaysano pottution will soon follow, pollution that will find its way to the

lake sooner or later

Mr. McCracken stated that the Region of York should improve Woodbine Avenue and that the

piecemeal approach to roads has to stop. He inquired why a road would be widened to four

lanes and then the speed reduced on that road. He stated that Council should insist that the

Region of york focus its mon"y on improving Woodbine Avenue, wl]ich should have been done

years ago, that relief is needed now, not in the year 2OO4.

A member of the public explained that the sewage treatment system is such that the sewage

flows through filters, slag, iimestone and sawdust, with the nitrogen coming off of the sewage

in gas forml The end pioouct is almost drinkable. He also noted that oil-eating bacteria has

been discovered.

Mayor Grossi left the chair and Regional Councillor Wheeler assumed the chair at this time.

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the Council of the Town of Georgina is opposed to the proposed route of Highway 4o4

north of Ravenshoe Road and that it rlspectfuily requests the Ministry of Transportation and

the Ministry of Environment to restudy and alter tl're proposed route to a corridor easterly along

Ravenshoe Road, or immediately south of Ravenshoe Road.

A recorded vote was requested.

I 4
I I

O 'u
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18. OTHER BUSINESS cont 'd:

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

12 1998-05-25

YEA NAY

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

YEA-  2
NAY-  4

defeated... . .

Moved by Mayor Grossi

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

The Council of the Town of Georgina supports the extensionof Highway 404 from its current
point of termination at Davis Drive in the Town of Newmarket to its proposed link with Highway
12 in Durham, provided that the most environmentally acceptable route is used and that the
Ministries of Environment and Transportation work with the Town of Georgina so that any
impact on surrounding residences continue to be of the highest priority.

And be it further resolved that the Ministry of'Transportation is urged to obtain approvals and
proceed with construction as soon as possible.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

X
X

X
X

X
X

YEA NAY

X
X
X
X

X
X
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o 18.  OTHERBUSINESScont 'd:

YEA- 3
NAY- 3

lost . . . . .

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the above motion be amended by inserting the words 'other than the present proposed
northem route through Georgina' after the words 'acceptable route', and inserting the words 'on

a proposed new route' after the words 'surrounding residences' so that it now reads; "...most
environmentally acceptable route other than the present proposed northern route through
Georgina is used and that the Ministries...any impact on surrounding residences on a proposed
new route continue to be of the highest priority."

defeated... . .

Mayor Grossi resumed the chair at this time.

11.1.1 Correspondence from Dennis Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting report entitled 'Long Term Water Project - Water Use Efficiency
Program'.

O 10.  PUBLT'MEETTNGS:

None.

11. COMMUNICATIONS:

11.1 MattersforRoutine:

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-284
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7.  COUNCILRESOL-UTIONTOESTABLISHFORMALPOSITION:

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLT. IIOfi'NO, ,SC.98-247

THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA IS OPPOSED TO THE
PROPOSED ROUTE OF HIGHWAY 404 NORTH OF RAVENSHOE ROAD AND
THAT IT RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
AND THE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT TO RESTUDY AND ALTER THE
PROPOSED ROUTE TO A CORRIDOR EASTERLY ALONG RAVENSHOE ROAD,
OR IMMEDIATELY SOUTH OF RAVENSHOE ROAD.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Deputy Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

YEA NAY

1 1

O MayorGrossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hastings
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor McClatchie

YEA-  5
NAY - 1

X
X
X
X
X

carr ied..  . . .

8 .  BY-LAWTOCONFIRMPROCEEDINGS:

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Counciflor Hackenbrook

That the following by-law be given three readings:

By-law Number 98-063 (COU-2) Being a by-law to confirm the
proceedings of Special Council.

carr ied.. . . .
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COMMUNICATIONScont 'd:

199E-02-09

O , ,
11 .1  .2 David Lyons, Manager, Beaverton & District Ambulance Services Ltd.,

respecting Ambulance service to the Pefferlaw area.

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor McClatchie

RESOLUTION NO. C.98{76

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DAVID LYONS, MANAGER, BEAVERTON & DISTRICT
AMBUISNCE SERVICES LTD., RESPECTING AMBUIANCE SERVICE TO THE PEFFERLAW
AREA, BE RECEIVED AND REFERRED TO THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER FOR
HIS REVIEW.

carried.....

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUTION NO. C.98{77

11.1 .3 Conespondence from Tony Clement, Minister of Transportation, respecting
Council's position regarding the Highway 4O4 Extension Environmental
Assessment study.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98{r78

11 .1 .4 Conespondence from Tony Clement, Minister of Transportation, respecting
Council's request that the Ministry resurface Highway 48, including one
metre paved shoulders, from High Street southerly to Ravenshoe Road.

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-079

11-1.5 Conespondence from Janet Ecker, Minister of Community and Social
Services, respeciing the government's reform of Ontario's welfare system.
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January 22, 1997
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Ms. Carolyn Lance
Commiuee Secrelary
Town of Georgina
26557 Centre Road
RR# 2;
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3G1

Dear Ms. Lance:

Tank you for your letter of November 19, 1997, outlining your council's position regarding the
Highway 404 Extension Environmental Assessment study.

The Environmental Assessment Report (EAR) has been submitted to the Minister of Environment
for review and approval of an extension of Highway 404 from Davis Drive to Highway 12.
Although the ministy consulted with affected municipalities at each phase of the study and made
modifications in response to municipal comments, further comments can still be made when the
EAR is formally circulated to municipalities in earry r99g.

I also have requested that stafffrom oru Central Region contact the municipality to discuss your
council's concens.

Hopefully, council's concents can be resolved prior to, or during the EAR review.

Tha* you for witing to express your concerns.

Tony Clement
Minister

Made from recovered materials Fait de materiaux r6cup6r6s
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O,,,. coMMUNrcAroNS:

11.1 MattersforRoutine:

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-170

11.1.1 Federation of Canadian Municipalities 'Communique' respecting
Community Safety and Crime Prevention.

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-171

11.1.2 Federation of Canadian Municipalities 'Members' Advisory' respecting
Budget '98 - lmpacts on Municipal Governments.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-s8-172

11.1.3 Correspondence from R.J. Brooks, Georgina Board of Trade, respecting
its support of the proposal to extend Highway 404 beyond Ravenshoe
Road through Georgina.

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-173

11.1.4 Conespondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting report entitled 'Regional Road Occupancy Approvals, Special
Events'.

RESOLUTION NO. C-98-174

11.1.5 Conespondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting report entitled 'Pedestrian Crossings, King RoadMellington
StreeUHigh Street, King City/AuroralGeorgina'-
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Georgina Board of TIade
165 The Queensway South, Box 133

Keswich Georgina, ON UP 3EI

March 9,1998

Mayor and Council
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road, R.R. #2
Keswick, Georgin4 ON
L4P 3GI

Re: Hiehway #404 Extension

The Directors of the Georgina Board of Trade, at their March 5, 1998 meeting,
gnanimously endorsed the proposeal to extend Highway *1404 beyond Ravenshoe Road

through Georgina using one of the preferred routes presently designated by the Ontario

Govemmen! and at the earliest possible time.

The Board of Trade adarnantly opposes the arguments put forth by the citizens' group,

R.U.G., and suggests that the goup does not represent a significant portion of the

population.

Their sole concern is the geographical division of Georgina. Such division has not

adversely affected the numerous other municipalities in the province with for.r lane

highways through them; to wit, Samia, Brampton, Oshawa" North Yorlq Windsor,

Ottawa, Barrie, Newmarket, Vaughan, Markharn to mention a few. In fact, the highway

was the prime factor in the town's grovrth in most cases-

Submitted on behalf of the Board of Trade

RJ. (Ron) Brooks
Manager

The Voice of Business in Georgina
A recognized clwmber of commerce

Tel: (905) 476-7870
I .888-GEORGINA

Fax: (905) 476-6700
E-mail: georginaboardoftrade @ ils.net
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COMMUNICAT|ONSconfd:

11 .2 Matters For Disposition:

199E-02-23

O , ,

11.2.1 Residents Uniting Georgina (RUG) opposing the extension of Highway 404
through the Tovw of Georgina.

Moved by Councillor Hastings

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-r11

THAT A PUBLIC MEETING BE HELD TO DISCUSS THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY 404
EXTENSION THROUGH THE TOWN OF GEORGINA SO THAT TOWN COUNCIL CAN
CONFIRM ITS POSITION IN THIS MATTER.

Counciflor Jordan declared an interest in ltem No.11 .2.1 because her parents-in-law own
property within the proposed route for the Higfrway {S{ sxtsrlsion; she did not participate in any
discussion or vote.

11.2.2 Bill Crothers, The York Region Board of Education, requesting Council
proclaim the ureek of May 4 - 8, 1998 as 'Education WeeK.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTTON NO. C-98-112

THAT COUNCIL PROCLAIM THE WEEK OF MAY 4 TO 10, 1998, AS 'EDUCATTON WEEK
THROUGHOUT THE.TOWN OF GEORGINA IN ORDER TO CREATE GREATER
COMMUNITY AWARENESS OF OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AS WELL AS THE
NUMEROUS SUCCESSES OF THE STUDENTS AND STAFF OF SUTTON DISTRICT HIGH
SCHOOL.
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the attached

February 05, 1998

Robert Grossi
Mayor for the Town Of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre'Road
Kesrick, Ontario

Dear Mayor,

Please be aware that the following Govemment officials listed below, have been
letter.

Hon. Michael Hanis, Premier of Ontario

Hon. Tony Clements, Minister of Transportation
Hon. Norman Wlson, Minister of Environment and Energy
Hon. John Snobelen, Minister of Natural Resources
Hon. Al Pallanclini, Minister of Economic Development, Trade and rourism
Hon. Nobel Villeneuve, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
Hon. Al Leach, Minister of Municipal affairs

Karen Krafi€loan, MP York Durfiam
Julia Munro, MPP Dufiam York
Steven Jacobs, Senior Project Manager, 404 Ertension

As_resldents of Georgina, we expeci the new council for the Town of Georgina to srifily commit to an
official position to the cunenily proposed 404 extension route.

The cunent proposed route would dissed the town which our organization is in opposition of. Georgina,
being the close-knit community that it has be@me, we would nope tnat our duly eieaed representatives
would share that same belief, thus opposed to the division of oui Town and appreciate concemsthat-
have been raised in the enclosed letter.

RUq
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Sincerely,
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Hon. Tony Clements Raymond and Pauline Moore
Ministry of Transportation 418 Catering Road
Ferguson Block, 3d Floor Sutton West, Ontario
77 Wellesley Streer West LOE IRO
Toronto, Ontario
M7A IZ8

February 2, 1998

Dear Mr. Clements:

This is to advise you that we, the concerned citizens of Georgina are very strongly
opposed to the proposed route of }fighway 404 through the Town of Georgina for the
following reasons:

. it splits the Elm Grove community

o it disrupts the town of Pefferlaw

. it divides one owner propefties into unusable land

. it gobbles up areas of prime agricultural land

O 
It also seems to disregard many environmental issues zuch as:

o str€trnr river and lake pollution

o destroys farm ponds and animal habitat

. natural resources (gravel interference)

o farm woodlots

o wet-lands

o destroYs recreational areas (ponds for skating and swimming, snowmobile trails,
walking trails etc.)

o it dead-ends existing arteries of transport u'ithin the Town of Georgina

o it will encourage tourists to travel,further east or north, diverting: thern and t]reir
business around Sutton and Pefferlaw

o it will encourage development along its borders creating greater, diffcult to service,
urban sprawl which is already rampant in the Town of Georgina



Both the town of Sutton and the town of Pefferlaw are presently well served by existing
roads i.e. Woodbine/Baseline roads Hwy. 48 and Durham Road 23, and in our opinion
would reap little or no benefit from the proposed highway.

We are aware that certain special interest groups have a vested interest in the current
proposed route which would connect the Brechin area to the GTA. We feel this is the
only reason that the Ministry of Transportation careens the highway easterly from
Ravenshoe Road, and feel that such a decision is not iustified to dissect the Town of
Georgina.

We are requesting that proposal to extend Highway 404 east of Keswick be discontinued.
ln our opinion the Environmental Assessment over estimates the need for this extension
and has not adequately addressed the environmental and sociaVcultural impacts of the
extension beyond Keswick.

Please keep us informed of the progress of the Environmental Assessment regarding this
project and any associated initiatives. We would like a summary of the next steps in the
process and the timetable associated with them

Hon. Mchael D. Flarris
Hon. Norman Wilson
Hon. John C Snobelen
Hon. Al Paladini
Hon. Nobel Villenzuve
Hon. Al Leach
Julia Mumo

- Premier of Ontario
- Minister of Environment and Energy
- Mnister of Natural Resglrces
- Minister of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism
- Mnister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Atrairs
- Mnister of Municipal Afairs and Housing
- MPP Durham-York

Karen Kraft Sloan - MP York North



TOWN OF GEORGINA
26557 Civic Centrs Rd., R.R. #2. Keswick" Ontario L4P 3G1 Direct Lines:

(905) 476-4305
(905) 722-6518

November 19, 1997

Ministry of Transportation,
3rd Floor,
Ferguson Bloch
77 Wellesley Street West,
TORONTO, Ontario
M7 L rZ8

Attn: The Honourable Tony Clement,
Minister

Honourable Minister:

Town Council at its meeting held on October 2'7, 1997, considered Report No. DPW-97-72 ofthe
Town Engfneer and passed the following motion:

."THAT COUNCIL APPRECIATES THE MIMSTRY'S EFFORT$ TO ADDRESS THE
TOWN'S CONCERNS REGARDING AI.{ INTERCHANGE AT HIGI{WAY 404 AI{D
PEFFERLAW ROAD, BUT SUBMT THAT A PARTIAL INTERCHANGE IS NOT
ADEQUATE A}ID REQIIESTS T}IAT A FTILL INTERCHANGE BE DESIGNED lnD
THATIT ISSNLLOPPOS: '

Accordingly, we respectfully request that a full interchange be designed at the Highway 48 and
Pefferlaw Road location, rather than a partid interchange, as proposed.

As noted in the above motion, Town Council would like to reiterate that it is still opposed to the
construction of Highway 404 north of Ravenshoe Road.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
FOR THE TOWN OF GEORGINA,

/l
,*wkfN
Committee S#retaw
:cl

(905' 7AL45l6 (7O5) 437-AUO(9O5) 47fl3o1

$ necrcr-eo eeeen

Fax (9O5) 476-8100
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COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTSconT'd:

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO, C-97-458

13.1.10 THAT COUNCIL APPRECIATES THE MINISTRY'S EFFORTS TO
ADDRESS THE TOWN'S CONCERNS REGARDING AN INTERCHANGE
AT HIGHWAY 404 AND PEFFERLAW ROAD, BUT SUBMIT THAT A
PARTIAL INTERCHANGE IS NOT ADEQUATE AND REQUESTS THAT
A FULL INTERCHANGE BE DESIGNED AND THAT IT IS STILL
OPPOSED TO HIGHWAY 404. NORTH OF RAVENSHOE ROAD.

o ,,

14.

1  5 .

carr ied..  . . .

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTTON NO. C-97459

13.1.11 THAT THE PETITION FROM THE HIGH STREET MERCHANT'S
ASSOCIATION REQUESTING THE REGION OF YORK TO RELOCATE
THE LIGHTED CROSSWALK ON HIGH STREET IN SUTTON EASTERLY
TO THE INTERSECTION OF HIGH STREET AND MIDDLE STREET BE
FORWARDED TO THE TOWN ENGINEER FOR A RECOMMENDATION
REPORT TO COUNCIL AND THAT THE ASSOCIATION BE ADVISED OF
THE DATE THIS REPORT WILL BE CONSIDERED BY COUNCIL.

carneo. . . . .

UNFINISHEDBUSINESS:

None.

REGIONALBUSINESS:

None.
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COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTSconT'd:

1 997-10-20

O ,.
13.2.6 lnterchange at Proposed Highway 404 and Pefferlaw Road

Report No. DPW-97-72

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTION NO. CW.97€4:}

THAT COUNCTL APPRECTATES THE MINISTRY'S EFFORTS TO ADDRESS THE TOWN'S
CONCERNS REGARDING AN INTERCHANGE AT HIGHWAY 404 AND PEFFERLAW ROAD,
BUT SUBMIT THAT A PARTIAL INTERCHANGE IS NOT ADEQUATE AND REQUESTS THAT
A FULL INTERCHANGE BE DESIGNED.

canied unanimously.....

The Committee Members dealt with Adde*rt ltem No. 13.2.7 at this time.

13.2.7 Tender Award
Hired Snowplough

Report No. DPW-97-73

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by CouncillorJordan
RESOLUTTON NO. CW-97-344

. THAT THE TENDER SUBMITTED BY ANDY TEAH EXCAVATTNG IN THE AMOUNT OF
,-$24856.10 FORTHE pROVtStON OF ONE COMBTNATION PLOUGH At{D SANDER UNIT BE

ACCEPTED; AND THE PURCHASING AGENT lS AUTHORTZED TO ISSUE A PURCHASE

1 4. UNFI NISHED BUSI NESS:

None.
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11.1.2 D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York, respecting 'Highway No. 404
Extension Strategy'.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Regional Councillor Vt'heeler

RESOLUTION NO. CW.9761

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM D. HEARSE, REGIONAL CLERK, REGION OF YORK'

RESPECTING 'HIGHWAY NO. 404 EXTENSION STRATEGY' BE RECEIVED.

canied.....

11 .2 Matters For DisPosition:

11.2.1 D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York, respecting 'Road Report
. Hotfine, 24-Hour Telephone Information' .

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTION NO. CW-97€2

THAT THE ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR PREPARE AN ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE

ADVOCATE RESPECTING THE AVAILABILITY OF A REGIONAL 24-HOUR TELEPHONE
HOTLINE TO ACCESS ROAD AND WEATHER INFORMATION BULLETINS CONCERNING
THE REGION ROAD SYSTEM AS OUTLINED IN CORRESPONDENCE FROM D. HEARSE,

REGIONAL CLERK

carried.....

j1.2.2 Evelyn Jergens, ClerUActing CAO, Township of King, requesting
endorsement of its resolution requesting the Provincial Govemment to

reconsider proposed funding cuts to the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority.
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February 3, 1997

Mr. Larry Simpson, Clerk
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road
Keswick, Ontario,
L4P 3G1

Dear Mr. Simpson:

Ornce oF THE Rrcnuet Cteax
17250 Yor'tcr Srarcr, Box 147
Nrwueaxer, ONrean
L3Y621

a

RFCF,TFOFF& 

, Og7

The Council of The Regional Municipality of York, at its meeting held on Thursday,
January 30, 199?, adopted the appended Clause No. 2 contained in Report No. 2 of the Regional
Transportation and Works Committee, entitled ""Highway No. 404 Extension Strategy" .

Regional Council, by the adoption of the foregoing clause, has authorized the Commissioner of
Transportation and Works, together with the Town of Newmarket, Town of East GwiJlimbury and
Town of Georgina, to discuss with the Ministry of Transportation various options on partnering in a
program. of staged implementation of the Highway 404 extension, with Green Lane connection
being included as an integral component of the strategy.

For your information, this office has communicated with the Minister of Transportation, the
Minister of Environment and Energy, Ms.JuliaMunro, M.P.P., Durham-York and to
Mr. Frank Klees, M.P.P., York Mackenzie, (copy of our letters attached), regarding this matter and
they have responded positively"

The of the Commissioner of Transportation and Works will be in communication with you to
arran such issue.

a ,,

Doris
Encl.

c.

Sent to:

i , :
i-
I r

l .

Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Ministry of Tlansportation
Clerk, Town of Newmarket
Clerk, Town of East Gwillimbury
Clerk, Regional Municipality of Durham
F. KI6es, M.P.P., York Mackenzie
J. Munro, M.P.P., Durham-York
A. Palladini, Minister of Transportation, M.P.P., York Centre
D. Tsubouchi, M.P.P., Markham

t'
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Clause No. 2 embodied in Report No. 2 of Transportation and Works Committee, which was
adopted, without amendment, by the Council of The Regional Municipality of York on
Thursday, January 30, 1997.

HIGFIWAY NO. 404 EXTENSION STRATEGY

The Transportation and Works Committee recommends the adoption of the
following report, January 3, 1997, from the Commissioner of Transportation and
Works, subject to the additional requirement that the Green Lane connection be
included as an integral component of the strategy.

1.0 Recommendations

It is recommended that:

1. the Commissioner of Transportation and Works, together with the Town of
Newmarket, Town of East Gwillimbury and Town of Georgina, discuss with the
Ministry of Transportation various options on partnering in a program of staged
implementation of the Highway 404 extension;

Regional staff prepare subsequent reports detailing the progress of the
discussions and the financial implications to the Region of York; and

the Regional Clerk forward copies of ttris report to the Ministry of
Transportation, Town of Newmarket, Town of East Gwillimbury, Town of
Georgina, York Region area M.P.P.s and Region of Durham.

Background

Purpose

The purpose of this report is to discuss the technical and financing alternatives
available to York Region in meeting future travel demands in the Newmarket to Keswick
travel corridor, through some form of partnership with the Province of Ontario for the
extension of Highway 404. The report,_is also intended to set the context for these
discussions with the Province.

2.2 History

The interim termination of Highway 404 at Davis Drive has created traffic
operation and distribution problems through the Town of Newmarket. As weil, the need for
additional highway capacity in northern York Region has been recognised by the Province,
York Region and the area municipalities as an integral part of York Region's development
objectives as envisioned in the Regional Official Plan. To resolve both issues, a northern
extension of Highway 404 was proposed.

2.

3 .

2.0

2.L



Clause No. 2
Report No. 2
Transportation and Works Committee

An Environmental Assessment (EA) Study was started by the Ministry of
Transportation in the Spring of 1993 to determine a preferred route for the Highway 404
extension from Davis Drive to Highway 48112 in Durham Region. To expedite the process
leading to the early construction of an extension, Regional Council on March g, 1995,
adopted Clause I of Report No. 2 of the Regional Commissioner of Transportation
requesting the Ministry of Transportation to separate the Highway 404 extension into
three stages.

The three stages recommended by Regional Council were Davis Drive to Green
Lane/Herald Road, Green LanelHeraid Road to the Keswick area and from Keswick to
Highway 48112. The section from Davis Drive to Green Lane/Flerald Road was
subsequently incorporated into York Region's Green LanelHerald Road Environmental
Assessment Study which was completed in 1996.

The Ministry of Transportation has selected a technicaily preferred alignment for
the Highw ay 404 extension from Davis Drive to Highway 48112 which is now under pubiic

review (Attachment 1). A report to Regional Council was adopted under Clause No. 1 of
Report 19 of the Transportation and Works Committee on October 24, 1996 whi.ch
recommended that:

1. "Regional Council supports the EA Study being undertaken by the MTO to
date for the northern extension of Highway 404 and the Bradford By-Pass,
and the process the Ministry is undertaking;

Regional Council requests the Minister of Environment and Energy to make
an early decision as it relates to the Environmental Study for both projects;

Regional Council requests the Minister of Transportation to pursue the
identification and purchase of the right-of-way for Highway 404 Extension
and that Regional Council respectfuily advises the Minister that it is willing
to co-operatively commence the early implementation of the Highway 404
Extension:

4. That Juiia Munro, M.P.P., and Frank Klees, M.P.P., be requested to assist in
establishing a meeting with Regional offioials and the Minister of
Environment and Energy and the Minister of Transportation to attempt to
expedite the EA approval process." -

The Ministry of Transportation is proceeding with the Environmental Assessment
for the Highway 404 Extension but has not yet made any commitment towards the timing
for construction.

3.0 Comment

There is an immediate need for additional traffic capacity to meet the growing needs
of existing and short-term development along the Leslie Street / Woodbine Avenue corridor
from Davis Drive in Newmarket to Ravenshoe Road in Keswick. Existing travel demand in
this corridor is approaching the servicecapacity provided by Leslie Street and Woodbine
Avenue of 2,500 to 3,000 vehicles per hour (vph) in the morning peak hour southbound
direction. Forecast travel demand in the corridor for the morning peak hour in the
southbound direction for the year 2011 and 2021 arc in the range of4,500 to 6,000 vph and

2.

3.
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7,000 to 8,000 vph respectively. Without any improvements in the corridor it is anticipated
that over the next few years there will be significant travel delays during peak periods.

3.1 Alternative Solutions

There are two alternative solutions to rectify the traffic capacity problems in the
corridor. The first alternative is to widen both Leslie Street and Woodbine Avenue to 4-
lane arterial roads. The widening of Leslie Street will have to include by-passes of Sharon
and Queensville to mitigate the impacts on those communities. The second alternative is to
extend Highway 404 either as a full 4-lane freeway or as a 2-lane at-grade arterial road.
The 2-lane Highway 404 extension solution will include consideration for passing lanes at
appropriatelocations

The widening Woodbine/Leslie alternative will resolve the short term capacity
problems and accommodate the forecast growth for approximately a 15 year period.
However, the Highw ay 404 extension will still be required to meet the longer term demand
in the corridor. When the Highw ay 404 extension is built, it will create surplus traffic
capacity in the corridor, particularly on Woodbine Avenue, for at least 10 years. The
widening of Woodbine Avenue from Davis Drive to Ravenshoe Road is estimated to cost
about $12 million (excluding property) while the corresponding widening of Leslie Street is
estimated to cost $16million.

The Highway 404 extension alternative as a 2'lane arterial
accommodate the travel demand requirements for approximately a 15
The initial stage would be less expensive to construct (about $18
property) than widening both Woodbine Avenue and Lesiie Street (a
million). Additional advantages include no excess capacity on Woodbine
Street after Highway 404 is extended, and the flexibility of stagrng the development to a
full 4-lane Highway 404 in concert with traffic demand.

Bene{its of Extending Highway 404

Assuming an initial 2-lane arterial extension of itighway 404, the following benefits
will be realised:

. Highw ay 404 extended to Highway 48t12 will provide an alternate route between the
Greater Toronto Area in general and the areas to the east and north of Lake Simcoe for
commuter, recreational and intercity travel while at the same time addressing the
capacity de{iciency of the Provinciai transportation network in northern York and
Durham Regions.

. For York Region, the immediate impact of an extended Highway 404 wouid be to reduce
current congestion and facilitate the development of the communities served by the
comidor including Sharon, Holland Landing, Mount Albert, Queensville, Keswick and
Sutton.

road would aiso
year time period.

million, excluding
total of about $28
Avenue and Leslie

3.2
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The Highway 404 extension as a 2-lane arterial road alternative gives York Region the
flexibility of deferring capital cost expenditures for the widening of Leslie Street and
Woodbine Avenue for at least 15 years. This would be in keeping with York Region's
long term road reconstruction program that has both Leslie Street and Woodbine
Avenue programmed for widening in the period beyond the 15 year time frame.

By analysing the 2011 traffic voiumes on the roads in the corridor with and without a 2'

lane Highwiy 404 extension, significant savings are estimated to result in terms of

travel time, number of accidents and fuel consumption for users of the roads in the

corridor.

There are also other indirect society cost savings due to such things as reduction in various

emission of pollutants, improvements in worker productivity, and reduction in health costs.

Based on the above benefits, it is recommended that the Region pursue, with the

Ministry of Transportation, the immediate extension of Highway 404 from Davis Drive to

at least Ravenshoe Road.

3.3 Implementation of the Highway 404 Extension

Two options exist in terms of the form of the initial extension, namely, a full freevay
extension with interchanges at Herald Road, Queensville Sideroad and Woodbine
Avenue/Ravenshoe Road or a two-lane arterial road with at-grade intersections.

The second option provides the flexibility of not having to acquire the full right-of-
way of 100 m which the first option requires for implementation. Instead, a bare minimum
20 m right-of-way with extra-width at cut, fitl and intersection sections is sufficient for
option two as there is no need for utilities within the right-of-way. In practice, however, it
may be prudent to acquire more than the 20 m right-of-way up to the 100 m maximum to
reduce cost from not having to negotiate a second agreement with the same property
owners as well as not being subject to rising land values as the corridor becomes more
developed. This would also limit the impacts on the affected property owners to a singie
time period. Thus, variations of option two could occur depending on how the property
acquisition step is completed up to a scenario in which the full 100 m right-of-way is
acquired from the outset and a 2-lane Highway 404 extension is implemented.

Under current (1996) market conditions, property costs for the Highway 404
extension from Davis Drive to Ravenshoe Road will range from approximately $3M for a 20
m right-of-way to S13M for a 100 m right-of-way. Based on typicai unit costs of similar
proieits, the freeway and arterial road options will cost $45M and S18M, respectively, to
construct. Table 1 summarises the options discussed.

-4 -
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Table 1: Highway 404 Extension Options

Description Property
cost ($M)

Construction
cost ($l\il)

Total cost
($Ivt)

1 . 4-lane freeway with interchanges s13 s45 $58

2a. Z-Iane arterial road with at-grade
intersections within 20m R.O.W.

$3 $18 $21

2b. 2-lane arterial road with at-grade
intersections within 100m R.O.W.

s13 $18 $31

Taking into account the current fiscal environment, option two (ranging from

approximately one-third to one-half the cost of option one) would be the preferred

alternative both from a Provincial and Regionai perspective.

3.4 Proponency, Financing and Construction Options for Highw ay 404 Extension

While it is recognised that an extension of Highway 404 is ultimately a Provinciai

responsibility, as recommended by Regional Council on October 24, 1996, York Region may

assist the Province in carrying out this responsibility with regard to the technical and

adrninistrative aspects of the pioject as weil as the possibiiity of front-ending some of the

costs of the project.

The following tables describe the various aiternatives available to York Region and

the Province in terms of proponency, financing, cost recovery, and impiementation method

for the Highway 404 extension project. Each iable, in fact, represents a step and the list of

possible oit.o-.. of each step in tle process that will have to be carried out between York

Region and the Province in implementing the project.

Table 2: Potential Proponents

1 . Full Provincial initiative
I Full York Resion initiative
3. Partnership between Province and York Region

Table 3: Alternative Financing - Property

1 . Province acquire
2. York Resion acquire through DC draw
3" York Resion acquire through debenture
4. York Reeion acquire throush Provincial funding

-5 -
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Table 4: Alternative Financing ' Construction

Table 7: Construction Method

1 . Seoarate desien and construction contracts
2. Sinele design-build contract
3. Total pro'iect management

In terms of proponency (Iable 2), the option of partnership between the Province

and York Region implies a sharing of the cost of implementation in either or both the

property acquisition or construction components of the project.

The property acquisition and construction compcinents of the project can be financed

differently as iientified. in Table 3 and 4 , If a Development Charges draw is used by York

Region to fund this project, and assuming that the project is implemented within the 10

yeir time frame, then oiher capital projects will likety have to be deferred. Alternatively,

ihls proiect could be financed throrrgh debentures. The impact on York Region of

debenturlng the various portions of the project will be investigated together with the

Regional Finance Department and will be included in any follow-up report to Committee

and Council.

In Table 5, it is assumed that if York Region funds any portion of the project up

front, then a re-paymenr process wrll have to be negotiated with the Province. In both

tolling options, private funding of the full project is an assumption. Under "shadow" tolling,

the piivate contractor is paid by either the Province or the Region through some other

funding mechanism such as DC draws or debentures based on the amount of traffic using

the Highway.

1 . Full Province
2. Fed/Prov/Ulun. Infrastructure Program
3. York Resion srant a portion through DC
4. Full York Resion throueh DC draw
D . Full York Reeion throush debenture
6 . Full Private consortium

Table 5: Cost Recovery

1 . Re-oavment from Province
2. Tollins
3. "Shadow" toiling

Table 6: Highway 404 Operator

1 . Province
2. York Reeion
3. Private consortium

-6 -
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Table 6 lists the potential operators of the Highway. The operator will be
responsible for maintenance and rehabilitation of the road, and is generally implied by the
construction funding component of the project.

The three different options available for the construction of the Highway (fable 7)
relates to the degree of invoivement of the proponent in the delivery of the project. Each
option include some degree of cost or time savings in the implementation of the overall
project. Option 1 occurs when the proponent tenders out various aspects of the construction
process from design to the actual construction. The end of the spectrum is in option 3
where a private consortium is given full control of the construction process including
construction monitoring and inspection.

4.0 Conclusion

There is an immediate need for an improvement to the traffic capacity in the
Newmarket to Keswick travel corridor. The analysis concludes that an extension of
Highway 404 as a two-lane at-grade arterial road is the logical choice from a financial and

disruption to community perspective. An extension of Highway 404 would bring
tremendous benefrts to the Region and the Province, and would move forward the

implementation of the ultimate Highway 404 extension through the Towns of East

Gwillimbury and Georgina to Highway 48112 in Durham Region.

While it is recognised that an extension of Highway 404 is ultimately a Provinciai
responsibility, Regional Council, on October 24, \996, expressed a rslillingness to assist the
Province in carrying out this responsibility with regard to the technical and administrative
aspects of the project as well as the possibility of front-ending some of the costs of the
project.

Various options and alternatives relating to the proponency, financing and operation
of the Highway 404 extension are presented as steps in the process that will have to be

carried o,.t *ith the Province on moving the project forward to construction. In order for

these discussions to begin, authorisation from Council is required.

These discussions with the Province should be co-ordinated with and involve the

three affected Towns of Newmarket, East Gwillimbury and Georgina. Therefore, this
process and report have been discussed with staff from these three municipalities.

(A copy of the attachment referred io in the foregoing has been forwarded with the

January 22, IggT Transportation and Works Committee agenda and a copy thereof is aiso
on frle in the office of the Regional Clerk.)

- 7  -
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COMMUNICATIONScont'd:

11.2.1O Dennis Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region-of York' respecting 
'Province

Negotiation, Highwai lto. 404 Extension Strategf'

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded bY Councillor Holbom

RESOLUTION NO. CW'97-270

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM DENNIS HEARSE, REGIONAL CLERK REGION OF

YORK, RESPECTING "PROUNIC GCOTIATION, TICNWNV NO' 404 EXTENSION

STRATEGY BE RECEIVED.

canied.....

Moved bY Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTfoN NO. Cu',l'97'271

THATAUGUST 18, 1997, BE PRoc|.AlMED 
.GEoRGE LAWSoN DAY THRoUGHoUT THE

TowN oF GEoRGTNA rN cELE-BMiioN or cEoRGE liwsoN's TorH BIRTHDAY'

canied.... .

PETIT]ONS:

None.

, t  {

i a ; :

Reledse of Demolition Agreement'

12.

' 13 .1 .

.13.

13:1. f  '
Bettleq Robert
Lot 107, Plan 22O (253 Royal Road' Keswick)

Report No. DS-97-59
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9.

c9710.MlN

DEPUTATIONS:

None.

13.

13.3 Reports from the Public Works Department:

13.3 .1 Sale of Portion of Landfill Site
Region of York Transfer Station

Report No. DPW-97-40

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTION NO. C-97-280

COMMUNICATIONS:

11.1 MattersforRoutine:

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

That the following Routine Matters be received:

1.

2.

THAT A BY.UW BE PASSED TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND THE CLERK TO

EXECUTE A COT.IVEYANCE OF PART 2, PI-AN 65R-19048 TO THE REGION OF YORK

AT NO COST FOR THE PURPOSE OF A WASTE TRANSFER STATION AND TO

EXECUTE AN INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT IN FAVOUR OF THE REGION. THE

TOWN SOLICITOR MAY ALTER THE FORM OF INDEMNIFICATION SO AS TO

SATISFY BOTH THE TOWN AND THE REGION.

THAT A BY-LAW BE PASSED TO DEDICATE PARTS 5 AND 6, PLAN 65R'1 9048 AS

FORMING PART OF WARDEN AVENUE.

carried.....

11.
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Mlnlstry of
Transportatlon

Office ol the Minister

Ferguson Block, 3rd Floor
77 Wellesley St. West
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 128
(416) 327-9200

Mlnistlre cbs
Transports

Bureau du ministre

Edifice Ferguson, 3e 6tage
77, rue Wellesley ouest
Toronto (Ontario)
M7A 128
(41 6) 327-9200

.lune 2 , L997

Ms . Carol]m Lance
Committee Secretary
Off ice of  the Clerk
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Rd.
R.R.  *2
Keswick,  Ontar io
L4 P 3 Gl

Dear Ms . Lance :

Thank you for your lett.er and
t997 regarding the Highway 404
(EA) Study.

tnECfiygg JL,i i  !  Z jggl

attached informat ion of  Apr i l  L ' | ,
Extension Environmental Assessment

Following the announcenent of the preferred route for the
extension of Highway 404, the ministry considered the need for
grade separations and road closures for all roads crossing the
proposed Highway 404 right-of-way. In the Town of Georgina, a
grade separation wil l be needed at all crossing roads except
Glenwoods Drive and McCowan Road. However, in response to your
letter this d,ecision wil l be revj.ewed by the ministr-y. The
review wi l l  include further discussion between project  staf f
and the to$tn.

Your 'second request for  an interchange at  e i ther Weir 's Sideroad,
or Pefferlaw Road to reduce communiey and economic impacts is
being considered. fnterchange alt,ernatives for Pefferlaw wil l
be reviewed with the Town of Georgina, Region of York and the
public in earLy ,June L997.

Thank you for bringing these matters t,o my attention.

Sincerely,

-O CoQ"qAt.-^
A1 Pal lad in i
Min is ter

L'
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13. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND STAFF REPORTS CONt,d:

1 997-04-07

1.

Mr. Bob Magloughlen, Toun Engineer, was requested to contact the Ministry of Transportation
with respect to a follow up on their report card, the continuation of the Mo foot maintenance strip
along Highway 48 from the Anchor Restaurant in Sutton, east through the Hamlet of Virginia,
and the construction of a tuming lane and taper lanes at the intersection of Highway 48 and
Wei/s Sideroad, for tuming safety.

13.3.2 1. Road Closures for Highway 404,
Glenvrpods Avenue and McCowan Road

2. Pefferlaw Road Interchange

Report No. DPW-97-17

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-97-138

THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION OF ONTARIO IS ADVISED THAT THE TOWN
OF GEORGINA EXPECTS THE MINISTRY TO HONOUR THE COMMITMENT GIVEN
AT THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF OCTOBER 21, 1996, WHICH
WAS THAT BRIDGES WOULD BE PROVIDED WHERE THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY
404 CROSSES GLENWOODS DRIVE AND MCCOWAN ROAD AND ACCORDINGLY
DOES NOT SUPPORT THE CLOSURE OF THESE TWO ROADS.

THAT AN INTERCHANGE AT EITHER PEFFERI.AW ROAD OR WEIR'S SIDEROAD,
AT THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY 404, MUST BE PROVIDED TO SERVICE THE
RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES OF PEFFERLAW BY.PASSING PEFFERI.AW WILL
HAVE SERIOUS AFFECTS ON THE ECONOMIC HEALTH OF THE COMMUNITY.

13.3.3 Joint Tendering of Road Maintenance
Goods and Services

Report No. DPW-97-21

Moved by Councillor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Nicholls
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SUBJECT: 1.

1 ,

TOWN CF GEORGINA

REPORT DPW.97.17

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

APRTL 7 ,  1997

ROAD CLOSURES FOR HIGHWAY 404
GLENWOODS AVENUE AND McCOWAN ROAD
PEFFERLAW ROAD INTERCHANGE

RECOMMEI.. IDATIONS:

THE MINISTRY OF TMNSPORTATION CF ONTARIO IS ADVISED
THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGINA EXPECTS THE MINISTRY TO
HONOUR THE COMMITMENT GIVEN AT THE CCMMITTEE OF
THE WHOLE MEETING OF CCTOBER 21,  1996 WHICH WAS THAT
BRIDGES WOULD BE PROVIDED WHERE THE PROPOSED
HIGHWAY 404 CROSSES GLENWOODS DRIVE AND MCCOWAN
ROAD AND ACCORDINGLY DCES NOT SUPPORT THE CLOSURE
OF THESE TWO ROADS.

rHAT AN INTERCHANGE IN THE VICINITY OF PEFFERI-AW ROAD
AT THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY 404 MUST BE PROVIDED TO
SERVICE THE RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES OF PEFFERLAW.
BY.PASSING PEFFERIJW WILL HAVE SERIOUS AFFECTS ON
iHE ECONOMIC HEALTH OF THE COMMUNITY.

SACKGROUND:

1.  RoadClosuresforHighway404

A number of weeks ago Steve Jacobs of the Ministry of Transporlation of Ontario (MTO) and
Len Kosachuk of Cole Sherman requested to meet with the Director of Development
Services and the Town Engineer to discuss MTO's proposal to ciose the above roads where
Hrghway 404 is to be built across same. Town staff reserved comment and advised that
they must report to Council.

1 .

2.

, , , .12
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Page Two of  Repor l  DPW-97-17

The siaiement that MTO intends to close these two roads is totally opposite to what was said
previously by the Ministry and i ts consul tant .  As per the v ideo of  the October 2i ,  1996
Committee of the /Vhole meeting, Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Rickerls rn presenting the preferred
route confirmed to Councillor Wheeler that crossings would be provrded at Glenwoods Orive
and lv lcCowan Road. The Minis i ry now adv' ises that the cost of  a br idge and iand
acquisition is $2 mrllion per crossing and the costs are not warranted consrdenng aiternaiive
routes are avai lable.  The Ministry advises that the Town could acquire land and bui ld
bridges in the future when traffic volumes warrant.

Staff is of the ooinion these roads should not be closed for the followinq reasons:

These roads are onginal sideroad and concession roads as laid out by the Surveyor
General  of  Upper Canada in ear ly 1300s Al though construct ion of  Highway 404
will be a benefit to the Town. the fact remains that these roads have existed for almost
200 years and a new freeway should be made to arcommodate the original roads
and not visa versa. Perhaps not large in number clmpared to the significanc,e of the
freeway, the agricultural community and residents that use Glenwoods Drrve should
not be inconvenienced any more than necessary by the freeway.

Response times by emergency vehicies to the rural area from facilities in Keswick
and Sutton wil l increase significantly

in addition to the impacts on the community, Glenwoods Drive wil l recerve higher
voiumes of traffic when the Regional Waste Transfer Station is built and the
community of Keswick grows. The road will be hard sur-faced and perhaps become
a regional road long before the freeway is built.

Closing McCowan Road wil l remove a prime north-south route which wil l increase
in imporlance as time goes on. Also rural tratfic going to and from Sutton wil l use
Catering Road in place McCowan Road which is substandard in width and horizontal
and vedical alignment.

Aithough $2 mill ion per crossing is a lot of money, the fwo crossing together wil l
present only slightly more than 1 % of the cost of the project.

Petfer lawRoadlnterchange

An equally critical access issue is that to date MTO have not committed to providing an
interchange at Petferlaw Road. This would mean that Pefferlaw area residents and visitors
would either acc€ss or egress the freeway at Sutton or Lakeridge Road (Durham 23),

2 .
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Page Three of  Repor l  DPW-97-17

netther of which is convenient. The highway in effed wrll by-pass Pefferlaw. MTO advises
ihat the proposed access is sutficient and that because of the location of the freeway in
relat ion to HighwaY 48 end the br idge over the Pef ler law River designing a proper
rnterchange is not possible.  Stat f  bel ieve that MTO shouid do whatever r t  has to do to
provide a convenient access to Pelferlaw residents and the travell ing public that use the
businesses rn Pefferlaw.

R.espectfully subrnitted,

Recommended by: Approved by:

&-)
R. T. i l lagloug S.  N.  Armst rong,  C.G.A. ,  A .M.C.T

Chief Administrative OfiicerTown Engineer

RTM/sed
1996 .0324
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o Proposed Cressing Road Treatments along Technically Preferred Route

C-rcssing Treatment R a t i o n : I e

Heraici fr l rad k'':terch.ange

Mt. Aiber:
Si ' ieroaC

4 irnes un3,er Hvr"
i r / {

East-ivest l i ienal fo.r Sharon, :opograph.v [avouis
Hjqh;uav {04 trver },1i. Albert Siderr-ra.l

Farr  . {ve. Close at Hr,;y. 40.1 Drscantinuous (eastbound), aitemate acces.s to ivlt .{ lberi
Sidel'd available resuJh.ng in l<>w or r.o oui-oi-wav
travel  imoacts

I)<;ane R.oad 2 lanes .r'.'er Hrvy. 40.1 Marntarr cornmuniti, rnobil it;r. access for aqricuitural
IanCs

(]ueen.9vr! le

S ideroad

Interchange

ilolborn {ir:aci Closed at Hwv. 404 Low: voJume local rcrai, aiternate access prorridtd via

Queens.' i i le Siderd. or Boaq Rd.
tsoag Rd. J ianes over Hrvv. 4C4 l4aintarn con',!nur.i iy- erobii iV, access for agncultrrral

la.rrds

Woorlbine Avenue interchrnSe

llrvenshoe Road 2 lanes or er H".;y. .l0,l lvlaior arlenal roaC.

(llenwoo<i: Avenue Clssed at Hwy. {C4 f)iscontirruotrs (rvestbcur.d), atte=rate accefs to lVccdbi:re
Ave.. av'arlabte resuiting rn low r:ut-cf-vrav t- 'at'el
i rnpacts

Poilock tl.oad Interchange

rrVariial Averue I ianes cver H'wv. .10{ Artenal Road, provides aiternativp access lo Poliock
R,)ad inter..hange

Kennedv Roaci ? ianes over Hrry. ,104 Ilaior Arteriai rl.oad

Oid Hcstertead
Road

2 lanes over Flwv. 404 Con:inuous enst-rvest ;ollector

McCowanRd. Ciosed at Hw1'. 404 Aiternaie access ria Catenng Rci or Country Mile Lars,
digcrnturuuus {nor-:irh:t:,nd)

Cafering Bo.rd ? lanet over H'xv. ,10{ lrnportan: :ori:,rnunity iir.!. between ElmCrove and Sutton
will proude aiter:ste access fcr )lcCov.,an Rd.

Hw,v. 46 lntercl'.onge



Proposed Crossing Road Tre:trnents along Technicall l '  Preferted I loute (cont'd)

Crossing Treatment R a r i o n a i e

Park Road . '1  l lneso! .er .ll-t Continrrous regicrnai rcad, nu cr:a:a.nable i i tern3|tve ,:r !cess

a v a i i l 5 i e

Stoney Bat ter
Road

I iane i:vet H'";y .19 Strrlcture Frrjpr)se.l ic re.duce Llut-of-rl ' .1"' t:aveI rnrFacts
nC rea;onlL'le alturnatir '€ aCC.ISS avar,i_ible

VYerr's i i iCeroad ? ian.eg 0r;g; F{'.uy. 'iOi Cor': i inr-ror,rs col leclor !Lrad. i tRalr. iair i  rc.: tsstbi i i :v

Petferlaw Roaci I ianes svel H\^ i', 'l0l Iajor ar:teriaI road t,r L,e :eahgned

Riverbank Drive Service Il<-ra'l
provrded

alternate access rer"luireo icr larrC-c t ' i lst .?t i i iverl 'ank

Dr t ve

Surharr. Re'rad 3 Interch-ante end of iieewav cross-section
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Te lephone ;
FAX:

PROJECT NO.

CC]LE,
SHERMAT\I
AFG;HITESTS . pLArtt !€F6,

143

COLE, SHERMAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
75 Commerce Valley Dnve East,
Thornhil l, Ontario L3T 7N9

SUBJECT: Highway404ExrensionE.\

OATE: Decen:ber 18, i  996 No.  o t  Pages ( inc l .  th is  cover ) ;

Tcwn of Georginc

!Ir. RobellftaglolShlen, P. Eng,. Director - Pubtic \yorks

FACS I fuI I L E

(90s)  882-440 ' r
(905)  882-43ss

689t

TO:

ATTENTION:

FAX NO.

F F O M :

Message:

905-475-8t00

LEn Koz.achuk

Ve would like to setup a nnee:ing ro discuss proposed ioad closings an,J (:ro.ssings associareC
wilh ihe extensroti of Hiq;e,'1r' +04. Iire atached rab,e lisrs our preiinrinarl' prc.;pr:.s3i5 i21
crossing road trealrnents for y'our reviex..

Plea-se conuct us at )"our eariiest convenience ro set up a ineetinq ur early Jaruanr ro di.icuss
these pro-oosals. --{so, :lease inciicace if ycu feel a rep(eser.stite from York Region shor-rld
atiend r}re meeting.

-!-ransmitreooy: 
. 1cl -

, / -
l f  you do not receive aii pages, or if the docurnenl is i l legible, please ccntacl us irnmediately

Pl i t r l - lc  wr)RKS DEPA RTN1ENT

20 1996

t--
l '  . .
L. __
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11. COMMUNICATIONS:
U

10 199G11-18

11.1 MattersforRoutine:

Moved by Gouncillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-96-351

11.1.1 Correspondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting "Speed Limit Extension, Ravenshoe Road - Georgina'.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-96€52

11.1.2 Conespgndence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respeciing 'Solid Waste Management Task Force, Collection of Waste and
Recyclable Materials, Waste Management Plan'.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-96-3s3

11.1.3 Conespondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting "Environmental Assessment Studies, Highway No. 4M
Extension, Bradford By-pass/Davis Drive to Highway No. 12".

RESOLUflON NO. Cw-e6-354

11.1.4 Conespondence from R. Walton, Metropolitan Clerk, Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto, respecting "lntemational Day for the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination'.

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-96€55

11.1.5 Correspondence from Evelyn Jurgens, Clerk, Acting C4O, Torvnship of
King, iequesting endorsement of its resolution that GN Railway not
abandon ine Cn Railway gonidor on the NewmarkeUBradford line.

, canied.....
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17250 YoNae Srneer, ]ox 147
Newunaxer, Ouraarc
L3Y621

October 28, 1996 o a
Mr. Larry Simpson, Clerk
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Centre Road, R.R. #2
Keswick, Ontario, L4P 3Gl

Dear Mr. Simpson:

I am enclosing, for your information, the appended Clausi No. 1 contained in Report No. 1g of the
Regronal Tlansportation and Works Committee, entitled "Environmental AsJessment Studies,
Highway No. 404 Extension, Bradford By-passlDavis Drive to Highway No. 1?, which was adopted,
as amended, by the Council of The Regional Municipality of York at its meeting held on Ttrursday,
October 24, 1996.

Regional Council amended the foregoing Clause by the addition of Rec.ommendation No. 4 to read as
follows:

"4. Ttrat Julia Munro, M.P.P., and FrenkKleee, M.P.P., be requested to assist in
establishing a meeting with Regional ofrcials and the-Minister of Environment agd
Energy and the Minister of Tlansportation to attempt to expedite the
Environmental Assegsment approval process.'

Doris
Encl.

c.
E. King, Regional Chair,

Clerk, Town of Newnarket
Clerk, Town of East Gwillinbury
Clerk, Town of Georgina
Minister of Tlansportation
Minister of Enviro"-eat aad Energy
M.P.P., York Mackeuzie
M.P.P., Durham-York

- M.P.P., York Centre- M.P,P,, Markham

y o r k  R e g r o n :  c e r e b r a t r n o  C  o ,  s u c c a - r . r  - I  9  7  I  -  t  9 9  a



Clause No. 1 embodied in Report No. 19 of the Transportation and Works
Committee, which was adopted, as amended, by the Council of The Regional
Muni.cipality of York on Thursday, October 24, 1996.

ENYIRONMENITAL ASSESSMENT STUDIES
IIIGTTWAY I{O. 404 E)ffENISION

BRADFORD BY-PASSIDAVIS DRIVE TO HIGI{WAY NO. 12

The Transportation and Works Committee submits for the
information of Regional Council the following report, September 23, 1996,
from the Commissioner of Transportation and Works, and recommends
that:

1. Regional Council supports the Environmental Assessment Study
being undertaken by the Ministry of Transportation to date for the
northern extension of Highway No. 404 and the Bradford By-Pass,

- and the process the Ministry is undertaking.

2. Regional Council requests the Minister of Environment and EnergT
to make an early decision as it relates to the Environmental Study
for both projects;

3. Regional Council requests the Minister of Transportation to pursue
the identification and purchase of the right-of-way for Highway No.
404 Extension and that Regional Council respectfully advises the
Minister that it is willing to cooperatively cornmence the early
implementation of the Highway No. 404 Extension.

Recommendation

It is recommended that this report be received for information.

B ackground .

The Ministry of Transportation began the Environmental Assessment (EA)
Study for the northern extension of Highway 4A4 in the Spring of 1993. This study
is examining routes and alignments for Highway 404 from its current terminus at
Davis Drive (Y.R. 31) north and east to Highway 12 in Durham Region. Regional
Council on March 9, 1995 adopted, without amendment, Clause 1 of Report No. 2 of
the Regional Commissioner of Transportation which requested the Ministry of
Transportation to separate out the Highway 404 extension into three stages.

The three stages recommended by Regional Council are Davis Drive to Green
Lane/F{erald Road, Green LanelHerald Road to the Keswick area and from Keswick
to Highway 12. The section from Davis Drive to Green Lane/Flerald Road was
subsequently incorporated into the York Region's Green Lane/Flerald Road EA
Study which was completed this summer. Attachment 1 shows the alternative
routes evaluated for the Highway 404 Extension EA Study.



|  
' '  !

Clause No. I
Report No. 19
Transportation and Works Committee

:x ,aa ? 7

The Minis!"y -of Transportation also initiated the Bradford Bypass EA Study
in 1993. The Bradford Bypass is proposed to be an east.west freeway north of
Queensville Sideroad and when constructed, will provide the much needed east-west
high speed and high capacity connection between Highway 400 and Highway 404.
Attachment 2 shows the alternative routes evaluated for ihe Bradford 

-Bypass 
EA

Study.

Both the Highway 404 Extension and the Bradford B1ryass EA studies have
now reached the point where the technically preferred alignment for each highway
proposal has been selected and ready for public notification. The Ministry of
Transportation will be publicizing the technically preferred alignments for both
highway proposals prior to making presentations to the Councit or Committees of
various regional and local municipalities affected by both facilities. The
preseptation to the Transportation and Works Committ€e ig scheduled for October
16, 1996.

It is noted that at a Septem ber 27, 1996, meeting held between Regional
Councillors and the area Provincial Cabinet Minist€rs and Members of tUe
Provincial Parliament. the implementation aspects of Highway 404 extension were
discussed. It was agreed that regularly scheduled meetings will be held between
representatives of the Region, the Town of C,eorgita and other alfected
municipalities and the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario to exsmine various
alternative courses of action to initiate the implementation of this project.

(A copy of the attachments refened to in the foregoing has been forwarded to
each Member of Council with the October 16, 1996 Transportation and Works
Committee agenda and a copy thereof is also on fi.le in the offce of the Regional
Clerk.

(Reginnal Council at its meeting on Octnber 24, Igg6, amendcd tltc foregoing
Clau,se os folhws:

Clouse No. I with tlw ad.ditbn of Recommendotbn No. 4 tn read, as follows:

Thu Julia Munro, M.P.P., ond Fronk Klees, M.P.P. be
reEiestnd to ossul in estfiIishing o m@tir6 with Regional
officiols ond tltc Minister of Enuironment ond Energy ond the
MinisUr of Troruportotinn tp ottcmpt tn expediU the
Enuironmentol ,4ssessment approval process .)
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11. COMMUNICATIONS:

1'1.1 MattersforRoutine:

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

That the following Routine Matters be received:

RESOLUnON NO. CW-96-351

11.1.1 Correspondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
, respecting 'Speed Limit Extension, Ravenshoe Road - Georgina'.

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-96€52

11.1.2 Conespondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respeding "Solid Waste Management Task For@, Collection of Waste and
Recyclable Materials, Waste Management Plan".

RESOLUT1oN NO. CW-s6-353

11.1.3 Conespondence from D. Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region of York,
respecting "Environmental Assessment Studies, Highway No. 404
Extension, Bradford Bypass/Davis Drive to Highuay No. 12'.

RESOLUTTON NO_Clm-96€54

11.1.4 Conespondence'trom n- 
'Walton, 

Metropolitan Clerk, Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto, respecting "lntemational Day for the Elimination of
All Forms d Racial Discrimination'.

RESOLUnON NO, Cl/V-96€55

11.1.5 Conespondence from Evelyn Jurgens, Clerk, Acting CAO, Torrunship of
King, requesting endorsement of its resolution that CN Railway not

' abandon the CN Railway conidor on the NewmarkeUBradford line.

canied.....

10
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V 9. DEPUTATIONS CONt'd:

Ms. \Mitehead indicated that the School Council will pay 25o/o of the cost and the school budget
will cover the other Z:5o/o

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Concillor Jordan

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-96€12

THAT THE DEPUTATION MADE BY MS. DEBBIE WHITEHEAD, PRESIDENT OF THE
MORNING GLORY PUBLIC SCHOOL COUNCIE AND MEMBER OF THE PARENT TEACHER
LIAISON GROUP REQUESTING COUNCTL PAY 5006 OF THE COST FOR PURCHASE AND
INSTALLATION OF SOCCER POSTS AND NETS AT THE SCHOOL BE RECEIVED.

canied.....

Mr. John [IcLean, Director of Leisure Services, stated that his department supports the request
and that the Leisure Services Department could financially support the request from the Park
Development Reserve Funds.

Mr. lvlcLean noted that this rapuld make available another soccer pitch to the local soccer clubs
on a user pay basis and suggested that the York Region Board of Education may have already
allocated available funds for other purposes, thereby preventing the Board from supporting the
School Council in this endeavour.

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUnON NO. CW-96€13

THAT THE REQUEST BY DEBBIE WHITEHEAD ON BEHALF OF THE MORNING GLORY
PUBLIC SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER LIAISON GROUP FOR FUNDING BY THE TOWN OF
GEORGINA TO ERECT TWO COMMUNITY PURPOSE SOCCER POSTS AND NETS BE
ENDORSED AND THAT THE FUNDING FOR THE TOWN'S SHARE BE $95O.OO FUNDED
FROM THE PARKS DB/ELOPMENT RESERVE FUND.

canied.....

Steve Jacobs, P. Eng., Senior Project Manager, Ministry of Transportation, respecting
the Highway 404 Extension Environmental Assessment and Route Location Study.

1 996-10-21

9.1
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DEPUTATIONScont'd:

1 99S,1 S21

Mr. Steve Jacobs of the Ministry of Transportation stated that the prefened route for the
Highway 404 extension has been chosen, subject to approval by the Ministry of Environment
and Energy and the finalized raork being incorporated into the Environmental Assessment.

Mr. Jacobs indicated that the study team may look at the construction of a trao lane phase
before the final four lane construction as a result of funding constraints.

Mr. Chris Ricketts of Cole, Sherman & Associates Ltd. and a member of the study team
submitted a photocopy of a map showing the prefened route for the Higln,ray {Q{ sxtsnsion from
Davis Drive in Newmarket through Georgina to Highway 12.

Mr. Sherman, by $ay of an overhgad projecior, indicated to Committee Members and the public
the various options and iadors involved in the decision. He stated that a best 'north' and 'south'
routes \^,ere chosen and analped and the northem route chosen. He stated that the south route
has farge natural impacts and large costs as compared to the north route, approximately 25016
higher costs than the north rotrte, although the north route creates larger impacts on homes and
businesses.

Mr. Ricketts stated that the study teams visited the Pefferlaw area to inspect the initial rouf
through this area and subsequently changed the route, running the Higirway 4A4 extensioli
along Highway 48 rather than through the Church of the Nazarene property to the south.

Mr. Ricketts indicated that three public information sessions will be held in November in
Pefferlaw, Sutton and East Gwillimbury respecting the prefened route selection.

Mr. Ricketts stated that six interchanges will be constructed along the Highway 404 route
betueen Newmarket and Highuay 12 to enable traffic to access the highraay at intervals, at a
cost of approximately $4 million each.

Mr. Ricketts indicated that there have not been any definite time frames established for the
construction of the eXension but it is not feasible for the highway to end at Ravenshoe Road
because Ravenshoe Road will become too congested with traffic exiting from the highraay. He
stated that it will be approximately 30 years before the highraay is extended to Pefferlaw. He
noted that if growth occurs as cunent plans indicate, a four lane extension will reach Keswick
by 2010, Sufton by 2015 and Highway 12 by 2021, based on curent population and
employment forecasts.

Mr. Ricketts indicated that owners of properties within the path of the prefened route can do
minor changes to their properties (i.e. build garages, etc) due to the large time frame, but any
major development must be approved by the Ministry of Transportation or trozen. He noted thq\
any disanssions with property ounrers respecting the purcfrase of their properties by the MinistilJ
vtould be normally done tvro or three years prior to construction commencement.
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DEPUTATIONSconfd:

Mr. Jacobs stated that the traffic along Highways 48 and 12 cunently consist of recreational
vehicles, commuters and business vehictes such as aggregate trucks, which will increase
following the opening of gravel pits in the Brechln area within the next few years, making the
need of four lanes rather than tvro lanes more of a necessity.

Mr. Ricketts indicated that the 30 metre island betraeen lanes on freeways enables the Ministry
to either widen the freeway or install public transit lanes, if desired.

Mr. Ricketts stated that the construction costs for the southem route nould be 27o/o higher than
the costs for the northem route, which vrrculd cost approximately $260 million. He also noted
that the Ministry raould not be comFnsating the tqan br any lost assessment due to the closure
of businesses as a direct result of the construction of the Highway 404 extension.

Mr. Ricketts indicated that the decision to locate an interchaQge at Durham Road 23 instead of
uest of Pefferlal uas based on the fact that a lot of traffic travels along Durham Road 23 from
both the north and the south, creating the need for an interchange in this location, although
trafiic will then flor by Pefferlarry wihout a@ess into the village until reaching Durham Road 23.

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Lindsay

RESOLUnON NO. qnt-96*?14

THAT THE DEPUTATIONS MADE BY STEVE JACOBS OF THE MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION AND CHRIS RICKETTS OF COLE, SHERMAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESPECTING THE PREFERRED ROUTE FOR THE HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION THROUGH
GEORGINA BE RECEIVED.

canied.....

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

That the matter of the prefened route for the Highway {Q.rf 6xtsnsion through Georgina be
refened to Stan Armstrong, Acting Chief Administrative Officer, for a report ouflining his
comments on the Minid/s chdce of the prefened route and its respective effects on the Town.

withdrawn. . ...
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DEPUTATIONScont'd:

19941S21

9.

13.

Mr. Bob Magloughlen, Town Engineer, was requested to obtain an update from the Ministry of
Transportation respecting proposed improvements to Highway 48 at interchanges within the
Town of Georgina..

Councillor Jordan declared an interest in ltem 9.1 because she owns property within the study
area; she did not participate in any discussion or vote.

Moved by Councillor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Nicholls

That the Committee Members recess at this time (10:40 a.m.).

canied.....

The Committee Meeting resumed at this time (10:55 a.m.).

COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTS:

13.3 Report from the Public Works Department:

13.3.1 Expansion to Sutton Sewage Treatment Plant
Ainslie Hill Development Project

Report No. DPW-96-57

DEPUTATIONScont'd:

9.2 Michael Smith of Michael Smith Planning Consultants Development Coordinators Ltd. on
behalf of Parkland Electric (Rome Muia) and Oxford Homes Ltd. (Mohinder Sud),
respecting the Ainslie Hill Retirement Community project.

Mr. Michael Smith stated that his clients uould not object to the review of the proposed
expansion to the Sutton Sarage Treatment Plant as long as sewage allocation is not being
assigned to developers at this time.

Mr. Smith suggested that a third recommendation be added to the recommendations of the
report that states 'no seryicing allocation is given or implied at this time'.

9.
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Tr8mport!

to be sent by mail

:q6 @ ontillJ
Teteptrcne: (4t6) Z3S_SSZ2

.4 /1 Facsimile: (4t6) Z3S43t2

/ *Uf^ pranningoffice
v (J ilP',oo*,TilHi:il?

f4 , W tz.olgrsbn Avenuc

{fi qA "il'lr;
v#

October 3, 1995
Our Ref.: 6891

Mr. Larrv Simpson
Clerk
Town of Georsina
Civic Cenue
RR #2
Kewick, Ontario
I,4P 3GI

Dear Sir

c.c.: C. Rickens
S. Schijns

Re: Highway 404 Extension Environmenta-l Assessment
andRouteLocationStudv

the ggudy E ryy.progressed to the point where the technically prefened route has beenidentified. The Minlstry. intgqds to forward to you, a sunmary pu.[d; ;the selection of this
l9:t_ol 9_t_p."91 !9 .octoqe.r I l, 1996. This ppkage will contain'otu t&nnicaty ptir"ttraioG,
and an overview of how this selection was mide.

A presentation of tlis information to the Region of Durharn has becn scbeduled for October 15 andto the Region of York on Octobcr 16. Fonowing these presentatioili we would be availabte topresent this material t9 yjgl council and ansier questions on Monday Octobei U, IigO(Committee of thc Whole 9:00 a-m.-), r.ngota you detennine that a pt"r"ot"tlo" it ;q"i*a. T[i;
time.slot *tll b kept opeq -on our schedule, until we receive your rc3ponsc. ifear" Ue'aOvisea tnat
tf tbrs date is not accept{le tq you, our tight schedule maj, make it aifficutt to present to your
council Prigl t9^ 9ur Public Consultation-sessions, which ,ue crurently planieO tJ rt"ri *
November 12, 1996.

I tnrst this is satisfactory.

rffikffi{I
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That the following recommendation of the committee of 1the Whole Meeting of April15, 1996.be approved:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-96-156

13.1.1 THAT THURSDAY, APRTL 25, 1996 BE PROCI-AIMED 'NATIONAL
ORGAN DOMTION DISCUSSION DAY THROUGHOUT THE TOWN OF
GEORGINA.

canied.....

Moved by Counciltor Hackenbrook

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RESOLUnON NO. C-e6-1s7

13.1.2 THAT SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1gI#, BE PROCI.AIMED'QUEEN'S YORK
RANGER DAY THROUGHOUT THE TOWN OF GEORGINA.

canied.... .

Moved by Councillor Nicfrolls

Seconded by Regional Councillor Wheeler

RESOLUTTON NO. C-96-15S

13.1.3 THAT THE CORPORATE IDENTITY GUIDELTNES FOR THE USE OF
THE TOWN'S LOGO AS OUTLTNED IN REPORT NO. DAS-96-19 BE
ADO PTED

cprnied.....

and her nusOana'ofiiproperty within the High^Ey 404 ext€nsion stuty area; she did not participate in any disan_spion
'  

" q r 4 r - ' "  
' : * " 'orvote. 

------r 
, . -

Movedby Councitlor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook '' 
.'.'

.*
' '  

i  . _ ' : ' 1 . :  . -

,... {;-::- r::: , l
" ftr&,-'+,,-|.

o
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c9607.MlN 1 seil+22 3
13.  COMMmEERECOMMEN

RESOLUTTON NO. C-96_1s9

13.1.4 A) THATTHE COMMENTS CONTAINED IN REPORT NO. DS.96.26
ENTITLED ,HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION . ENVICONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT STUDY' BE RECEIVED AND ENDORSED.

THAT THE CLERK FORWARD A COPY OF REPORT NO. DS-96.
26 TO THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION, THE REGION OFPqRHAM, THE TOWN OF EAST eWilunaBuRy, ftre
TOWNSHIP OF BROCK, THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE AND
THE REGION OF YORK FOR INFORMATION.

canied. . . . .

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUIONNO.C-96-160 
^

13. 1 .5 TI{AT THE TO\AN OF GEORGINA ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT W|T
WILCOX AND ASSOCTATED ARCHITECTS TO PREPARE
CONSTRUCTION AND TENDER DOCUMENTS, UNDERTAKE THE
TENDER REVIEW AND SUPERVISE THE CONSTRUCTION FOR THE
RENOVATIONS TO PEFFERI.AW HALL AT A COST NOT TO EXCEED
$15,500.00.

canied unanimously.....

Moved by Councillor Hackenbrook

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

RESOLUTTON NO. C-96-161

13.1 .6  1 . THAT SURPLUS REFRIGEMTION/PI3NT EQUIPMENT FROM
THE OLD KESWICK ARENA BE SOLD BY AUCTION AND/OR
BID/TENDER TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

14

B)
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13.  COMMMEERECOMM

13.2.1 Highway404Ext ension
Environmental Assessment study - comment on Durham Region
Planning Committee Report No. g5-p€2

Report No. DS-96-26

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Regional Councillor Wheeler

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-96-126

A) THAT THE COMMENTS CONTAINED IN REPORT NO. DS.96.26 ENTITLED.HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION . ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY BE
RECEIVED AND ENDORSED.

B) THAT THE CLERK FORWARD A COPY OF REPORT NO. DS.96-26 TO THE MINISTRY
OF TMNSPORTATION, THE REGION OF DURHAM, THE TOWN OF EAST-
GWLLIMBURY, THE TOWNSHIP OF BROCK, THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE ANO
THE REGION OF YORK FOR INFORMATION.

13.1 Repo(sfromtheAdministrativeServicesDepartment:

13.1.2 1996Waterand SeurerBudgets

Report No. DAS-96-21

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Lindsay

RESOLUTTON NO. Ct/V-96-127
:

1. THAT THE BUDGETS FOR THE GEORGINA WATER AND GEORGINA SEWER
SYSTEMS BE APPROVED FOR 1996.



TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. DS.96-26

FOR CONSIDERATION OF

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

oF APRTL 15, 1996

SUBJECT: HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY .
COMMENT ON DURHAM REGION
PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 96-P€2
FILE NO.: 06.186

1 . RECOMMENDATIONS:

A} THAT THE COMMENTS CONTAINED IN REPORT DS-96.26 BE
RECEIVED AND ENDORSED.

B) THAT THE CLERK FORWARD A COPY OF REPORT DS.96.26 TO THE
MINISTRY OF TMNSPORTATION, THE REGION OF DURHAM, THE TOWN OF
EAST GWILLIMBURY, THE TOWNSHIP OF BROCK, THE TOWNSHIP OF
UXBRIDGE AND THE REGION OF YORK FOR THETR INFORMATION.

2. INTRODUCTION:

on october 2, 1995, Resolution cw-9s.328 was passed as folrows:

That the report from the Region of Durham regarding the Highway 4U extension from Davis
Drive to the north junciion of Highways 12 and 48 - prebned route be rebned to Mr. Harold
Lenters, Director of Development Seryices, for a report.

The above referenced report is attached as Schedule ,1'.

3..  COMMENTS:

The major portion of the Region of Durham report on the Highway 404 extension is a
discussion of the route altematives. As Council may recall, Phase 3 of the 404 Study
involved identifying route altematives, proposing technical evaluation criteria and presenting
this information to the public for comment.



4.

The most significant aspecl of the route altemative discussion from a Georgina perspective
is the re@mmendation that Conidor 'B' be the prefened route and not Conidor 'C'. The
rationale for this is that "the provision of a freeway facility in corridor 'B' (i.e. north through
East Gwillimbury and Georgina) would assist York Region to achieve local development
objectives...', while Corridor 'C' (i.e. east through Easi Gwillimbury and Uxbridge) would
provide limited regional structure and economic benefit to this area of Durham.'

While I do not necessarily disagree that the Corridor 'B' routes would be supportive of the
planned growth for Keswick and, to a lesser degree Sutton, it is premature at this point to
eliminate consideration of the Conidor 'C' routes along with routes 'D1', 'D2A', 'D2B' or'D2E' as a preferred route altemative. As noted in Durham's report, the MTO has not yet
provided quantitative information detailing and comparing the specific impacts of all the
route altematives. As a result, il is simply not possible to properly- evaluate the rouies and
seleci a prebned altemative. The detailed evaluation process may reveal that the projecfed
impacts of one or both of the Conidor 'C' routqs are not as great as the impacts of any of the
Conidor 'B' routes. Therefure, a Conidor 'C' route may be more appropriate notwithstanding
exisling Official Plan policies of Durham or York Region. ln this regard, it is important to
remember that the main purpose of the 404 study is to seek the most appropriate route to
accommodate longer distance travel demands to and from the GTA around the east side of
Lake Simcoe.

CONCLUSIONS:

In consideration of the above at this time, staff cannot recommend endorsement of the
Region of Durham's prefened route altemative within Seclion 2 and 3 of the study area, as
shown on Schedule '1', page 9. In January, 1996 the Ministry advised that the final
environmental technical papers were cunently being reviewed intemally and would be
finalized within the month. The detailed evaluation of the altemative routes would
commence following th9 completion of the final environmental technical papers.
Consultants br the Ministry have recently advised that the process has been further delayed
by the OPSEU strike.

Director of Development Services

HWUnc
attach.

Prepared and Recommended by:

Harold W. Lenters, M.Sc.

Approved by:

Acting Chief Administrative Ofiicer
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Thc Rcalonal
Municlpalfi
ol Durham
Clerk's Degartm€nt

605 Rossland Rd. East
P.O. Box 523
Whitby, Ontario
Canada Ll N 6A3
(905) 658-211
F (s05) 668-9963

C. W: Lundy u.c.r.
Regbnal Clerk

September 19. lggs

Mr. S. Jacobs, Project Manager
Ministry of Transportation
1201 Wilson Avenue
Central Building, Room226
Downsview, Ontario
M3M 1J8

Hlghway tl04 Extension from Davis Drive to the North Junctlon ol
Hlohwavs12and43-PrefenedRoute.OurFlleiT04-3

Mr. Jacobs, the Planning Committee of Regional councif considered the
above matter and at a meeting held on september 13, 19g5, council
adopted the following recommendations of the Committee:

"a) THAT the route for the Highway 4o4 Extension illustrated on
Attachment #1 to commissioner's Report #gs-p-92 be endorsed as
the Rggion'g preferred route, 

'at 
this time;

THAT the comments contaihed within Commissioner,s Report
#95-P-82 be endorsed;

THAT the Minisfy of rransportauon be requested to consider the
comments contained in commissione/s Report #95-p-92 in their
detailed evaluation being conduded to select the technically
prefened alternative for the Highway 404 Extension; and

THAT copies of commissione/s Report #g5-p-82 be fonrarded to
the Minisfy of Transportation, the Township of Brock, the
Township of Uxbridge, the Town of East Gwillimbury, the Town of
Georgina, and the Region of York for their information.'

f _ )

1

4

b)

c)

d)

,.t2

rq
SCHEDUTE ' I I pg . f
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Enclosed for your consideration is a copy of Report #gs-p-g2 of Mr. A.
Georgiett, Commissioner of planning.

C.W. Lundy, A.M.C.T.
Regional Clerk

GW Ucb
encl.

cc: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

G.S. Graham, Clerk-Administrator, Township of Brock
W.E.Taylor, Clerk, Township of Uxbridge

14. A Georgietf, Commissioner of planning
Mr, V. Silgailis, Commissioner of Works

L.R. Simpso4, Town Clerk, Town oi
Mr. J.F. Hopkins, clerk-Ad ministrator, Town of East Gwillimbury OMr. D.. Hearse, Clerk, Region of york

SCHEDUTE
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Planning Deparrmenr
Commissioner's Reporr ro ptanning Commrnee
Report No. 95-P-82
Date: September 5, I 995

SUBJECT

Highway 404 Extension from Davis Drive to the North Junction of Highways 12 and 4g
- Preferred Route, File: 4.1.3.20

RECOMMENDATIONS

t . THAT Regional Council endorse the route for the Highway 404 Extension illustrated
on Anachment No- I to Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 as the Region's preferred
route, at this time;

THAT Regional Council endbrsc the comments contained within Commissioner,s
Report No. 95-P-82;

TFIAT the Ministry of Transportation bc requested to consider the commenrs
contained in Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 in their detailed evaluation being
conducted to select the technicatly prcferred alternative for the Highway 404
Extension; and

TI{AT copies of Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 be forwarded to the Ministry
of Transportation, the Township of Broclq thc Township of Uxbridge, the Town of
East Gwillimbury, the Town of Georgin4 and the Region of york for their
information.

REPORT

Puroosc

This report discusscs scveral-issues related to the proposed extension of Highway 404
from Davis Drive in York Region to the north junction of Highways 12 and 48.
Specificaily, rhe report:

' revlews recently conducted public consultation activities;
' presents a preferred route from a transportation planning and land use policy

perspective; and

l .

1 1 L qnHlTnttT.F! l.lat
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Commissioner's Report No. 95-p-82

)

2.1

eage : O
' introduces the derailed evaiuarion process the MTO proposes to use for

selecling the technically prefened route in the next phase of the Studl'.

Backeround

On April 18, 1995, Planning Comminee received Comrnissioner's Repon No. 95-P-43
advising that the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) was conducting an Environmental
Assessment (EA) Study for the Highway 404 extension. The report outlined the five
phases of the EA Study, primarily to identify oppornrnities when the Region would
be able to provide cornment.

Since the last report, the MTO has completed Phase Three of the Study, which
entailed identifing route alternatives, proposing technical evaiuation crireria and
presenting this information to the public for comment. The previous report identified
this as an opportune time for Durtram to provide the MTO with comrnents in order
to ensure the Region's concerns will be considered in Ptrasc Four, which involves the
selection of the technically preferred routc.

PublicConsultation

Public consultation was a significant component of Phase Three. The purpose of the
consultation program was to solicit feedback on potential route alternatives and
proposed evaluation criteriq and to obtain additional information from the public.
The information collected would be uscd to refine the routes and evaluation criteria.

Public information centres and workshop scssions were held in late March-early April
and late June-early July, respectively, to consult with residents and other stakeholders
potentially affected by the freeway. Concerns expresscd at the sessions primarily
focuscd on the perceived impacs the facility would posc to adjacent residents and
businesscs, especially agriculrural operators. Thc comments did not indicate
overwhelming support for any of the proposcd alternatives, with anendees often
stating contrary opinions on the same alignment. A summary report documenting the
public information centres held in March and April is provided as Attachment No. 2.

SCHEDULE ' I ' , pg .
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3.1

3.2

4,

4 .1 The preliminary route alternatives for the exrension of Highwav 404. as illustrat.a in O
Anachment No. l. were reviewed by Regional staff in accordance with the

125
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transportation planning and land use policies of the Durham Regiona.l Official plan.
Detailed technical evaluations could nor be conducred at this stage since the MTo hasnot provided the necessary quantitative information detaiiing the specific impacts. Thetiming and nature of the deailed evaluation process is discussed in Secrion 5 of thisrepon.

Discussion of Route Alternadves

4'2'l rhe following is a discussion of the relative meris of the various proposed route
aiternatives' The discussion is presented in foru parts, one for each distinct section
of the routing. Attachment No. I illustrates the limia of each section.

4-2-2 Section I - Davis Drive to eueensvile side Road

Alternative "A" is the only route presently identified benreen the current terminrs of
Highway 404 at Davis Drive and Queenwille Side Road. However, the Region of
York and the Town of East Gwillimbury are both recorunending that the proposed
route be located firrther to the east than its present location midway between Leslie
Steet and Woodbine Avenue.

There will be no direct impact on the Region of Durham from either alteruative
"A" route' Duham will not be affected since this scction of the route is located
entirely within the Region of york.

4.2-3 Section 2 - eueensville Side Road to Lakeridge Road (R.R 23)

Several route alternatives are being considered in this section south of Lake Simcoc.
The alternatives iuc grouped into nro general corridors. The northem,,B,' corridor
traverses this section closer to the lake, entirely within the Region of york. The
southern "C" corridor crosscs both the Regions of York and Durham, arriving at
Lakeridge Road just southeast of Udora

Corridor "8" i3 preferrcd in this section, rcgrrdless of which route in the
corridor is technicelly preferred by thc MTO, for the following rersons:

' Corridor "8" best sertes the growth areo:t identi/ied in the york Regional
Ofricial Ptan. The provision of a freeway facility in corridor "B" would assisr
York Region to achieve local development objectives. The forecasted

SCEfnnIIT.lI I I I nd
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Commissioner's Report No. 95-p-82 Page 4

transPortation demands for north York Region necessirate the provision of a
freeway, in addition to several arterial road improvements. Considerably.
gleater arterial improvements would be required to accorrmod,ate these travei
demands. if the freeway faciliry were locatcd in corridor "c".

Corridor "C" provides little benefir rc the sunounding land uses. The faciliry.
would provide limited regionai structure and economic benefit to this area of
Durham. The Durham Regional Oflicial Plan designates the lands wirhin
corridor "C" as pennanent agricultural reserye, major op€n space, general
agricultural area and hamlet. Forecasted area travel demands for these land
uses can be accomrnodated adequately through normal anerial road
improvements.

A freeway in corridor "C" would not complement thes€ planned land qses and
may negatively impact on adjacent agricultural operations. This would be
contrary to policy direction establishcd for this area in the Duharn Regional
Official Plan.

' The public noted tlnt the nortly'south extension of conidor "Cu, east of
Laluridge Road divided the farming community. The MTO is investigating
an alternative nonh-south alignment to alleviate this impact.

4.2.4 Section 3 - Lakeridge Road (RR 23) to Former Township of Thorafr Concession 2
(north of the sourh junction of Highways 12 and 48)

A total of six route alternatives are being considered in this area However, four of
the alternatives ('D1", "D2A", "D28", and "D2E") are extensions of corridor "C".
These routes could be eliminated if "B" were identified as the prefened corridor
between Queenwille Side Road and Lakeridge Road.

The remaining two routes ("D2C" and "D2D") are extensions of corridor "B". Both
routes traverse lands designated as pennanent agricultural reserve, general agricultural
area and major open space in the Durham Regional Official Plan. The southern
alternative, "D2C", would continue the freeway route in an east-west direction midway
between the l3th and l4th Lines in the former Township of Brock. Northern
alternative "D2D" proposes a route within the existing right-of-way for Highway 48
west of Highway 12. parallel to the cunent roadway. The facility would likely be
siruated south of existing Highway 48. Service road connections would be required

SCHEDULE ' I ' , pq . I1 ? 7
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for affected property owners to the south of route "D2D". since access from Hiehwav
48 would be restricted by the freeway.

Route alternative "D2C" is marginally preferred for the following reeson:

Locating rhe freeway along the route of alrernative "D2C" poses the least
impact rc rhe existing road network . Selecting alternative "D2C" would
enhance the overail flexibility and service of the road network. Siting the
freeway in this location would permit Highways 12 and 48 to continue their
curent transportation network functions. The freeway and arterial facilities' would serve complementary roles and improve traffic distribution within
Durham Region.

4.2.5 Section 4 - Former Township of Thorab Concession 2 to the North Jqnction of
Highways 12 and 48

Two potential nortb/south route alternatives are being considered. Alternative "El "
is located east of Highways 12 and 48. Alternative "E2' is located to the wesq in
close prorimity to Beaverton. Both routes traverse similar land uses, primarily
designated as Permirnent agricultural rescrye, general agricultural area and major open
space in the Druham Regional Official ptan.

Route rlteraative "Elt' ir preferred for the following rerions:

Alternative "EI" would pose less of an impact to Bearyrton residents. The
closc proximity of dternative "E2" to the urban area would likely have
considerable impact on the existing and future residents of the Beaverton urban
anea This alternative wouid necessitate considerable environmental impact
mitigation if a freeway were provided along this route.

Alternative "E2" restricts opportunities to provide more local road crossings
of the Beaver River. Mara Road is prcscntly the only crossing of the Beaver
River in Bcavcrton. A sccond local road crossing of the river, west of
Highways 12 and 48, would improve transportation scrvice for the town.
However, it would be diffrcult to provide this crossing if alternarive "E2" is
selected, since a local road could likely not be accommodated in the narrow
space between the freeway and the limits of the urban area.

1 'r Q Cr,rttErnftt Er | 1 |
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Attachment Nos.: l.
2.

Commissioner's Report No. 95-p-92

Attachment No. I illustretes the preferred Highway 404 Ertensioo route
altemative, at this time, from a transportrtion planning and lend usc policrv
perspective. This preferred route and related comments should be endorscd by
Planning Committee and Council, snd forwarded to the MTO for thcir
consideration.

DetailedEvaluationofRouteAltefnatives

During Phase Four of the Study, the MTO will select the technically prefened roure
based on a detailed evaluation of the relative merits of the preliminary alternatives.
The MTO is prescntly asscmbling the information necessary to evaluate the routes
based on these criteria As noted previously, this is an opportune time for the Region
to ensure its uansportation planning and land use policy cosrments are considcred by
the MTO when the detailed evaluation is conducted to sclect thc preferred route.

The Department will ensure Planning Committee is provided the dctailed evaluation
results and kept informed of airy othcr pertinent iszues.

Staff of the Regional Works Departnrent, the Township of Uxbridge and the Township
of Brock have rcviewed this rcport and concur with the discussion and
recommendations.

r.g. o O
4.3

5.

5 .  I

s ')

6.

Proposed Highway 4M Route Alternatives and Preferred Route
Proceedings of the Phase Ttree Public Information Centres

1 : 3 SCHEDULE ' 1 ' , Pg .
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. 1.0 INTRODUCTION

The third set of Public Information Centres for the Environmental
Assessment Study for the Highway 404 Extension - Davis Drive to Highway lZ
was held in March and Aprii of 1995. The lnformation Centres provided the
public with an opportunity to review and discuss the project with
representatives of the project Team.

Five Information Centres were held in the study area. The dates and
locations were as follows:

Monday, March 27, 1995
Queensville Comnunity Centre

Tuesday, March 28, Lggs
Egy?t .Community Centre

Wednesday, March 29, Iggs
Udora Community Centre

Monday, April 3, t995
Pefferlaw Lioru Hall

Thursdan April 6, t995
Beaverton Memorial Arena

2.O PURPOSE

The purpose of this set of Information Centres was to:

1. Present the Preliminary Rbute Alternatives.

2. Present the proposed method for selecting a Preferred Route.

3. Sign-up for upcoming worlahops.

3.0 PUBTIC NOTIFICATION

Prior to this series of Public Information Centres, the following measures
were carried out to notify study area residents and interested members of the
public of the Information Centres:

f  ?  l .  - ^ t r D ^ r l r  D  r  I  I
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3.

4.

)

1. Brochures and project update summaries were distr ibuted to 
"Omunicipal cierks for municipal council information and pubtic review.

An ontario Gove -':€rt Notice was placed in each of the following
newspapers (see Ap ::dix A for notice):
Toronto Star Saturday, March 1g, 1995
stouffville uxbridge Tribune saturday, March 19, 199s
Georgina Advocate Monday, March ZO, Iggs
The Era-Banner Tuesday, March Zl, Iggs
Beaverton Express Tuesday, March Z\, t99S

Approximately 25,500 brochures detailing the project wete sent to area
residents inviting them to attend the Information Centres (seo
Appendix A for brochure and coverage).

Letters and brochures were directly sent to those people on the Project
Team's mailing list. This mailing list induded (see Appendix B-for
list):

. MPP'S

r Cottage and Ratepayer Groups.

. Chambers of Commerce.

o Environmental Groups.
. Heritage Groups.

o Agncultutal Groups.

. Other interested individuals that requested to be placed on the
mailing list (approxirnately 750 people).

5. Nunerous artides covering council presentations wene published by
local and regional newspapeni providing area residents with a project
update and dates and locqtions of Public Inforsration Centres.

6. Project Team members attended on a local talk show on Trillium Cable
Tdevision (February L6, 1995) to discrss the proiect and answer phone-
in questions from the community.

PRE.PIC MEETINGS

i) Municipal Team

Prior to the Public Information Centres, meetings were held with -rrr,i.ipl
staff, and councils. (see Appendix C for Minutes):

SCHEDULE ' I ' , pg .
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t .t r i Ao Meetings with Planning and Engineering staff
ciates:

. Region of York

. Town of Georgina

r Town of East G willimbury

r Durham (Brock, Uxbridge and Durham)

were held on the following

February 22, 7995
February 28, 1995

February 22, 1995

February ?"3, 1995

February 24, 199L

The dates of Council Presentations were:

e Town of Georgina

. Township of Brock

. Regron of Durham

. Town of East Gwiltimb.ury

o Town of Newmarket

o RegFon of York

o Township of Uxbridge

February 77, 7995

February 27, 1995

March 1, 1995

March 6, 1995

March 7, 1995

March 9, L995

March 13, 1995

ii) Extenal Team

Prior to the Public Inforuration Centres meetings were held with key review
agencies (see Appendix C for Minutes). Meetings held induded:

o Ministry of Natnral Resources February 28, 7995
. Lake Simcoe Region Coruenration Authorify MarcJr 3, tg95
. MinistrJ of Agriarlture, Food and Rural Alfairs March 14,, 1995

The External Team was invited to attend a drop-in meeting prior to the
March 27th Public Information Centre. The following External Team
members attended:

. Lake Simcoe Region Coruen'ation Authority

. Ontario Hydro

. Town of Georgina Fire Department

. Retion of York Health Unit

. Durham Roman Catholic School Board
1 ? A SCHEDULE ' I ' , Pg . l
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O"rham School Board
Canada Coast Guard

5.0 MATERIAL DISPLAYED

The following display materiai was presented (see Appendix E):

' Information boards introducing the study and the Environmental
Assessment Process.

' summary of the second round of public consultation
. Route generation process.
o Refinement of corridor opportunities' . 
a Prilimin"ry t""t" 

"tt"r.r"ti.r"... Proposed interchange locations.
' Proposed evaluation process and evaluation criteria
. What's next.

6.0 ATTENDAI{CE/COMM ENTS

The following chart illustrates the nunber of visitors w-[ro chose to registe-
their attendance for this series of Public Inlorrnation Centres (see Append.ix E;:

The Public Information Centres provided the opportunity for interested
individuals to sign-up for workshops. A total of 393 individuals signed-up for
the various workshops (see appendix F).

In addition to verbal comments, Project Tearn members encouraged visitors
to express, in writing, all comments and concerns they had regarding the
information presented (see Appendix G). The chart below docunent the
number of comrnent sheets received.
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DATE ATTENDANCE

March zZ, lgg1 (eueensville) gz9

March28,Iggs(Egypt)  253
March 29, 1995 (Udora) ZSl
April 3, 1995 (Pefferlaw) ZSZ
April 6, 1995 (Beaverton) tgl
SheeB mailed in
Total 1269

COMMENT
SHEETS

RECEN/ED

32
, q

38

35

t2

39

t82

% OF PEOPLE WHO
FILLED TN A

COMMENT SHEET

9

1 1

15

14

1 1

14

a

a

The following represents a surrunary of the written comments received from
this series of Public Information Centres:

North alternatives make more sense because they would better senre future
p opulatio n
There is no need for a highway
Roadway irnprovemeng arid/or increased transit shoutd be used to
acconrmodate future demand
Concern about effects to the rural character of area
Concern about noise impacts
Concern about natural environsrent impacts
Speed up planning and constnrction
Concern about agricrrltural impacts
Concern about air pollution
PIC was a good forum to present inforsration and get questiors answered
Concern about inpacts to the TFN Nature Reserves
South routes are most logical choice because they are straight to Hwy 12 and
provide a corurection to Hwy 7
Routes appear to be well thought out
Highway will provide economic benefit to the area
Property and lifestyles should take precedent over natural environment
Concern that the Toronto Field Naturalists did not receive a notification
letter
The Province is in debt and carmot afford a new highway
Study Area should be extended further South to consider existing corridors
(Green Lane, Davis Drive)
Pefferlaw should not be impacted to senre Keswick and Sutton traffic
Should be encouraging employment to the area to reduce comrnuter
demanci
North routes minimize impacts to the Natural Envifonment
Highway will only provide benefits to cottagers but local residents will be
left with the impacts
Concern about potential impacts to local water quality

a

o

o

a

a

o

a

o

a
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a

a

a

a

a

OC Highway wil l act as a bypass and have negative impacts on the local
economy
Concern about impacts associated with Pefferiaw crossing
Concern about decreases in property value due to increased noise
North route produces too many sociai and economic irnpacls
North route results in a dupiication of service (Hwy a8)
lmpacts of Highway will outweigh any benefits
Route which minimizes cost should be selected
Highway should be routed along Hwy 12 between north and south
junctions of Hwy 48
Eastern Alternative will impact Beaverton's ability to grow
Highway will help reduce accident rates
Church would like to work with MTO eariy if properfy is required so they
could make plans for the C"-p
Building a Hury for cottags tra ffiq is redundant because cottage trips will
decrease in the future
Median should be wide enough to allow future expansion
Toll Road should be considered
Prior to this set of PICs project was not publicized enough
Highway will decrease safety
Uncertainty of plaruting process has negatively irnpacted property values ^-
Highway will only encounge development t
Highway 404 should be extended to Highway 48 and Highway 48 should be
widened
Concerned about increased Eeffis on local roads as a result of the Highway
Why were no routes considered in the existing rail or hydro corridors?
Costs, not impacts, will drive the route selection Process
South routes should be preferred because they aPPeal less disruptive
Should displace existing development rather than naturd areas
The impacts associated with the-corurection to the Bradford By'P"ss should
be a maior consideration
Appreciate t}rat public comrnents have been used to minimize impact to
Elm Grove
North route wil! create a physical and psychological barrier between
Pefferlaw and Lake Sirncoe t

Natural Environment appears to have taken precedent over existing
communities
Appears that routes generated produce maximun inpacts to inhabitants
and natural environment
Concerned about the impact on tourism as a result of increased noise and
air pollution

o

a

a

o

a

a

a

o

O

o

a

a

a

a

a

a
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COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTSCONT'd:

Council Members dealt with ltem 13.1.8 at this time.

13.1 Recommendationsof theCommitteeof the\A/holeMeetingheldonDecember4.l995:

Councillor Jordan declared an interest in ltem 13.1.8 as she owns property within the study area;
she did not participate in any discussion or vote.

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Holbom

That the following Recommendation of the Committee of the \A/hole Meeting held on December
4, 1995, be approved:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-95-580

13.1 .8 THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA SUPPORTS THE
PROV|NCIAL HIGHWAY TMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES lN YORK REGION AS
PROPOSED BY REGIOML TRANSPORTATION STAFF DATED NOVEMBER 16,
1995, WITH THE D(CEPTION OF THE EXTENSION OF HIGHWAY 404 FROM
KESWICKTO HIGHWAY 12.

canied.....

Councillor Hackenbrook wanted it noted thaf turther to the Committee of the Whole Meeting held
on December 4, 1995i and the recorded vote wherein he voted in opposition to the Hwy 404
extension, he is in favour of the extension of Highway 4O4 to Ravenshoe Road, Kesnrick.

Moved by Councillor Hackenbrook

Seconded by Councillor Nicfrolls

That the blloring Recommendations of the Committee of the Whole Meeting held on December
4, 1995, be approved:

RESOLUTTON NO. C-95-581

13.1 .1 THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
SUPPORTS THE REGION OF YORKS REQUEST THAT THE PROVINCE OF
ONTARTO INVESTIGATE THE DEFERRAL OF PROPERW TAXES FOR
SENIORS AND OTHER QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS SIMII.AR TO THE PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1 1
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13. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND STAFF REPORTS CONt'd:

13.2.5 Provincial Highway lmprovement Priorities within the Region of York

Report No. DPW-gffiO

Courpillor Nictrolls requested that the recommendations contained in the Region of York report
entitled 'Provincial:Highrray lmprovement Priorities in York Region" be divided and voted on
separately.

Moved by Councillor Lindsay

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson ' :'  .  |  :1 -  '  :

RESOLUnON NO. crtit-gs-4Jn

THAT THE TO\/N OF GEORGII,IA:SUPPORTS THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE REGION OF
YORKON THE PROVINCIAL HTGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PR|ORTflES IN YORK REGION AS
PROPOSED BY REGIONAL TRANSF'ORTATION STAFF DATED NOVEMBER 16, '1995, AS
FOI.LOWS:

2l H|GHWAY,9, W|DENING TO FOUR I-ANES FROM WESTON ROAD TO BATHURST
STREET.

3) a) HIGHWAY 407, EXTENSION FROM HIGHWAY 48 TO
MARKHAM/SCARBOROUGH LINK

b) HTGHWAY 407, TNTERCHANGE AT KIPLING AVENUE. 
/^\' I t

4) IvIARKMIvIISCARBOROUGH l-lNK NEW FREEWAY CONNECTING HIGHWAY 4O7 lw
HIGHWAY 401.

5) HIGHWAY 427, EXTENSION TO THE NORTH FROM HIGHWAY 7.

6) HIGI.[WAY27, WIDENING TO FOUR I-ANES FROM HIGHWAY 7 TO RUTHERFORD
. ROAD.

7) HIGHWAY 4OO, WIDENING FROM I.ANGSTAFF ROAD TO NORTH OF MA-'OR
MACKENZTE DRIVE.

8) BRADFORD BYPASS, NEW FREEWAY CONNECTING HIGHWAY 400 TO HIGHWAY
40/'. )

canied.....

U
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13. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND STAFF REPORTS CONt'd:

Moved by Councillor. Lindsay

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95-423

1) THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGINA SUPPORTS THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE
REGION OF YORK ON THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES
AS TO THE:

A) HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSTON FROM DAViS DRIVE TO GREEN I-ANE/HERALD
ROAD.

. canied.....

Councillor Jordan declared an interest in ltem 13.2.5 as it relates to the e)dension of Highway
4O4 because she o,r,ns property within the str.rdy area; she did not participate in any discussion
or vote.

Moved by Councillor Lindsay

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95424

1) THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGTNA SUPPORTS THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE. 
REGION OF YORK ON THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES AS
TO THE:

B) HtcHWAy 404 EXTENSION FROM GREEN I-ANE/HERALD ROAD TO
KESWICK AREA.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:
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NAY

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Gunn
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Hotbom
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor Lindsay
Councillor Nicholls

camec.....

CouncillorJordan declared an interest in ltem 13.2.5 as it relates to the extension of Highway4o4 because she orvns property within the study area; she did not participate in any Jisoissionor vote.

Moved by Councillor Lindsay

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RESOLUTTON NO. c1r-95-425

1) THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGINA SUPPORTS THE POSITION TAKEN BY T1REGION oF YORK oN THE pRovrNctAL HtcHWAy tupnoveuerur pnronm.L
AS TO THE:

C) HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION FROM KESWICK TO HIGHWAY 12.

A recorded vote was requested.

The Clerk recorded the vote as follows:

YEA

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

YEA - 7
NAY - 1

I

-
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13. COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTSconT'd:

'1 995-12-04

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Gunn
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Holbom
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor Lindsay
Councillor Nicholls

YEA - 4
NAY - 4

YEA NAY

X
,X

X
X
X
X

X
X

lost.....

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Lindsay

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-426

1) THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGINA SUPPORTS THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE
REGION OF YORK ON THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES
AS TO THE:

D) HIGHWAY 404 WIDENING FROM HIGHWAY 401 TO MAJOR MACKENZIE
DRIVE.

E) INTERCHANGE ATELGINMILLS ROAD.

canied.....

The Clerk was requested to advise the Region of York that the Town of Georgina supports the
Provincial Higfnvay lmprovement Priorities in York Region as proposed' by Regional
Transportation staff dated November 16, 1995, with the exception of the extension of Highway

-404from Kes,vickto Higtway 12.
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TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT DPW-95-80

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

OF DECEMBER 4, 1995

SU&,ECT: PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES
WITHIN THE REGION OF YORK

RECOMMENDATION:

1. THAT THE TOWN OF GEORGIM SUPPORTS THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES IN YORK REGION AS PROPOSED BY
REGTONAL TMNSPORTATION STAFF DATED NOVEMBER 16, 1995.

REPORT:

The stafr of the Regional Transportation Department have been requested by their
Committee to prepare a report outlining wtrat the Region s€€s as the prioriiies for
Ministry of Transportration (MTO) road projects within the Region over the next decade.
The attached report has been prepared by Region staff and municipal commEnt is
req uested

Council will see that eight highways have been identified with Highway 404 heading the
fist. Specifically the Region is calling br Highway 404 to be extended to Green Lane
within five years, to Keswick within 10 years and the through to Highway 12 sometime
afier that . These dates se€m reasonable considering the Environmental Assessment

. . , , . |2
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Page Two of Report DPW-95-80

process and design/approvals stage. Council will also see that the Bradford by-pass is
not recommended until afler Highway 404 is construcled to Keswick which would also
make sense.

Respectfully submitted,

Recommended by: Approved by:

(M
R. Martiuk, P. Eng., CirlA, CHRP
Chief Administrative fficer

RTM/s€d
1995.11.27
Atlachment

Town Engineer
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Taenspoerernu DEpanruEur
ADnwrstaertve CtNrne
17250 Yoxce Srneer, ]ox 147
NEwutaxEr, Ottrnaro
L3Y6Z1

Teu (905) 895-1200
(905) 773-1200
(905) 764.634s
(705) 437-3921

Fax: (905) 836-4590

Roaos Opeenrro,v CErurne
WoooewE A veuue

Tet: (905) 895-2303
(s05) 881 .3372

Fex: (905) 895-3047

o

November 16, 1995

Mr. Robert Magloughlen
Town Engineer
Town of Georgina
Civic Centre
R..R. /2
Keswick, Ontario
L4P 3D9

Dear Mr. Magloughlen:

Re: Provincial Htghway Improvement Priorities in York Reglon
Report to Ttansportation and Environmental Services Committee

Ag was discussed at our meeting of October 5, 1995, Regional staff have been
directed to prepare a position paper on Provincial highway.,improvements in York
Region. This report should be a joint staff position from the Region and all nine area
municipalities. Attached is a copy of the draft report prepared by us. We would like
to get your cornrnents on this draft report to our Transportation and Environmental
Services Cornmittee, particularly on the priority of hovincial highway improvements
listed in Table 1 of the report. A reply is requested as soon as possible. If necessarJr,
we will be happy to meet with you, either individually or jointly, to further discuss
this report. Alternatively, you uray telephone me at extension 5029.

Yours truly,

I /1 1

li*///'07
Paul May, P.Eng.,
Director
Tlansportation Planning and ProgrammingLClal

attachment
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DRAFT
fLM REGIONAL MUMCIPALITY OF YORK

TRANSPORTATION AI.{D ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

Report of the

COMMISSIONER OF TRANSPORTATION

PROVINCHL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMEI{T PRIORITIES IN YORK REGION

RECOMMENDATI ONS

It is recommended that:

the attached list be adopted as the position of the Regron of York regarding the
relative pnority of required hovincial highway irnprovements in York Regon;
and

this report be forsarded to the ilfinisFy of Transpor;tation and all York Region
area municipalities.

BACKCROT,'NI)

At its meeting of Augrrst 22,, tggl, the Tlansportation and Environmental Serricee
Committee had before it a co-munication ftom the Minister of Transportation, Ontario to
the City of Brampton regarding the extension of Highway 427 nortlr of Highway 7.
Committee received the co-mmunication and referred t}te mgtter to the Comrnissioner of
Tlansportation with a direction to pepare a report regard,ing the ReSlon's giority listing
of var-ioqs kovincisl transportation pojectrs. Qernmif,te'e dso directed that this report be
prepared in connrltation with the gtafr of the area municipalitiee with the qim ef producing

a comnonly accepted pioritY lisL

In constrltation with gtafi of the local municipalities and referring to previotts

resolutione of Begional Council as well as the York Region Official Plan, a list of mqior

hovincial highway improvements required to support planned PgpllatP" and employment
growth in Yoik Region was developed. This list is contained in Table 1.
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Ilansportation and Environnental Senrices Committee

November 16, 1995
Page 2

All projects identified in Table 1 are in various stages of the planning/design roces&
For each project, the table indicates the necessary action required from the Ministry of
Tlansportation and the time period in whidr the improvement must be implemented in
conjunction with plarured development in York Region.

Paul May, P.Eng.
Director,
Transportation Planning and hogrnrnrning

Kees J. Schipper, P.Eng.,
Commissioner of Traruportation

November 16, 1995

Attachnent - 1

LClal



Table 1
Required hovincial Highway Improvements in york Region

D#AFT
l ; "i l1
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TOWN OF GEORGINA
REPORT DPW-95.81

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

OF DECEMBER 4, 1995

SUBJECT: TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNALS
THE QUEE\NSWAY AND CHURCH STREET

RECOMMENDATIQN:

1 . THAT DUE TO
CONTROL SIGNALS AT THE
THE QUEENSWAY NORTH IS

REPORT:

Earlier this year Councillor Jamieson
signals at the above intersec{ion. Unlik

signals which do not meet the
Devices.

The minimum warants for

municipality to decide, the approval of Minister
installation of a traffc control signal to
Act. The Minister will neither

ALLATION OF TRAFFIC
OF CHURCH STREET AND

there is a need for traffic control
control issues which are lefl for the
Jransportation is required for the

144(31) of the Highway Trafftc
the installation ide subsidy for traffic control
set out in the of Uniform Traffic Control

are:

720 vehicl€ per on a major street over 8 hours

1 70 vehicleg pet on a minor street over 8 hours and,

75 vehicles pedestrians crossing a major street per hour over 8 hours or,

5 accidents over 12 months averaged over a 36 month period whictr likely would
have been avoided by traffic signals.

. . . . . t2



The Feglonal
MuniclPaltty
o lDurham
Clerk's Department

605 Fossland Rd. East
P.O. Box 623
Whitby, Ontado
Canada L1 N 6A0
(90s) 668-r/11
Fax: (905) 668'9963

C. W: Lundy uc.r.
RegknalOerk

September 1 9, 1995

Mr. S. Jacobs, Project Manager
Ministry of TransPortation
1201 Wilson Avenue
Central Building, Room 226
Downsview, Ontario
M3M 1J8

, -)
-t

t
r- 

nci lconsideredtheMr. Jacobs, tha Planning Committee ol Begional Gou

above manef .nO'ala ti"eting held on Sep:tember 13, 1995, Gouncil

;d6il th; roriowing recomniendations of the Gommittes '

"a) THAT the route for the Higtrway .4qEt9liion illustrated on

Attachme.ilii;tommi isiondrs Report #95'P-82 be endorsed as

the Region S pretened route, 
'at 

this time:

b) THAT the comments contaihed within Gommissione/s Report

*g+P-e2be,endorsed I

c) THAT the Ministirl of Transportation be requested to consider the

comments contrain€d in Commissione/s Report #95-P'82. in their

detai|ed eva|uauon being conducted t9:el9cl the technica||y
prefe".d ;ld;;d;totin" Highwav 4o4 Extension; and

' ne/sReport#95' P'82beforuad edto
d) THATcopiesof Commissio

tne uinisti .irr.*portation, the Township.of Brock, the

Township of Uxbridge, tne iown of gast Gwittimouiy, the Town of

Georgina 
-.nO 

ineEegion of York for their information''

t
@

Po.t csrau||.

Htshway ,o4 Extenston from o::!" ?it":,!g s:..YjllJunction 
ol

r6l

..12
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Enclosed for your consideration is a copy of Report #95-P-82 of Mr. A.
Georgietf, Commissioner of Planning.

o

-/) '1 =1-<a-u q.4
. ./ <r>

C,W. Lundy, A.M.C.T.
Begional Clerk

GWUcb
end.

Mr. G.S. Graham, Clerk-Adm i n istrator, Township of Brock
Mr. W.E. Taylor, Clerk, Township of Uxbri@e

Mr.J.F. Hopkins, Clerk-Adminisfator, Town of East Gwillimbury
Mr. D. Hea6e, Glerk, Region of York . ,-
Mr. A Georgietf, Commissioner of Planning
Mr, V. Silgailis, Commissione.r of Works

O
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Planning Department
Commissioner's Report to Planning Comminee
Report No. 95-P-82
Date: September 5, 1995

SUBJECT

Higbway 404 Extension from Dsvis Drive to the North Junction of Highways 12 and 48
- Preferred Route. File: 4.1.3.20

RECOMMENDATIONS

l . THAT Regional Council endorse the route for the Highway 404 Extension illusuated
on Anachment No. I to Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 as the Region's prcferred
route, at this time;

THAT Regional Coturcil endbrsc the comments contained within Commissioner's

Report No. 95-P-t2;

THAT the Ministry of Transportation bc requested to consider the comments

contained in Comrnissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 in their detailed evaluation being

conducted to select the technically preferred alternative for the Highway 404

Extension; and

THAT copies of Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-t2 be forwarded to the Ministry

of TransportatiorU the Towuship of Brirclq the Township of Uxbridge, the Town of

Eas Gwillimbury, the Town of Gcorgina, and the Region of York for their

information.

REPORT

l. Puroosc

This report discusscs scveral issues related to thc proposcd extension of Highway 404

from Davis Drive in York Region to the north junction of Highways 12 and 48.

Specifically, the report:

. reviews recently conducted public consultation activities;

. presents a preferred route from a transportation planning and land use policy

perspective; and

J .

4.

'121,
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Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 Page 3

)

2.1

. introduces the detailed evaluarion process the MTO proposes to use for
selecting the technically prefened route in the next phase of the Studl'.

Backsround

On April I 8, I 995, Planning Comminee received Commissioner' s Report No. 95-P-43
advising that the Minisnry of Transportation (MTO) was conducting an Environmental
Assessment (EA) Study for the Highway 404 extension, The report outlined the five
phases of the EA Study, primarily to identiff oppormnities when the Region would

be able to provide conrment.

Since the last report, the MTO has completed Phasc Three of the Study, which

entailed identifring route alternatives, proposing technical evaluation criteria and
presenting this information to the public for comment. The previous report identified

this as an opportune time for Drutran to providc the MTO with comments in order

to ensure the Region's concerns will be considered in Phasc Fottt, which involves the

selection of the technically preferred route.

3. PublicConsultation

Public consultation was a significant component of Phase Three. The purposc of the

consultation program was to solicit feedback on potential route alternatives and

proposed evaluation criteria, and to obtain additional information from the public.

The information collected would bc used to refine the routes and evaluation criteria

Public information centres and workshop sessions were held in late March-early April

and late June-early July, respectively, to consult with residents and other stakeholders

potentially affected by the freeway. Concerns expressed at the sessions primarily

focuscd on the perceived impacts the facility would pose to adjacent residents and

businesses, especially agricultural operators. The comments did not indicate

overwhelming support for any of the proposed altemativeq with anendees often

stating contrary opinions on the same alignment. A summary report documenting the

public information centres held in March and April is provided as Attachment No. 2.

PrefenedRouteforHiehwav4MExtension

The preliminary route alternatives for the extension of Highway 404, as illustrated in

Attachment No. l. were reviewed by Regional suff in accordance with the

1 1

3.  I

3 .2

4.

4.1

1 ? q
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Commissioner's R.epon No. 95-P-82

4.2

rransportation plaruring and land use policies of the Durham Regional Official Plan.
Detailed technical evaluations could not be conducted at this stage since the MTO has
not provided the necessary quantitative information detailing the specific impacts. The
timing and nature of the detailed evaluation process is discussed in Section 5 of this
rePort.

Discussion of Route Alternatives

4.2.1 The following is a discussion of the relative merits of the various proposed route
alternatives. The discussion is presented in four parts, one for each distinct section
of the routing. Attachment No. I illustrates the limits of cach section.

4.2.2 Section I - Davis Drive to Queensville Side Road

Alternative "A" is the only roule presently identified berween the curent terminus of
Highway 404 at Davis Drive and Quecnsvillc Side Road. However, the Region of
York and the Town of East Gwillimbtry are both recornmending that the proposcd
route be located furttrer to the east than its prescnt location midway bctween Leslie
Street and Woodbine Avenue. '-

There will be no direct impact on the Region of Durhem from either alternative

"A" route. Druham will not be affected since this section of the route is located

enrirely within the Region of York.

4.2.3 Section 2 - Queensvillc Side Road to Lakeridge Road (R.R 23)

Several route alternatives are being considered in this section south of Lake Simcoe.

The alternatives arc grouped into two general corridors. The northern "B" corridor

traverses this section closer to the lake, entirely within the Rcgion of York. The

southern "C" corridor crosses both the Regions of York and Durham, arriving at

Lakeridge Road just southeast of Udora.

Corridor "B" is prefcrred in this section, regrrdlcrs of which route in thc

corridor is technically preferred by the MTO, for thc following relsons:

Corridor "8" besl senes the growth areas identitied in the York Regional

Oficiat Plan. The provision of a freeway facility in corridor "B" would assig

York Region to achieve local development objectives. The forecasted

o
o

o
o

1 I 6
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Commissioner's Report No. 95-P-82 Page 4

transPortation demands for north York Region necessitate the provision of a
freeway, in addition to several arterial.road improvements. Considerabl.v-
greater anerial improvements would be required to accommodate these rravel
,demands, if the freeway facility were located in conidor "C".

Corridor "C" provides little benefit to the sunounding land uses. The facilitl'
would provide limited regional structure and economic benefit to this area of
Durham. The Durham Regional Official Plan designates the lands within
corridor "C" as pennanent agricultural reserve, major open space, general
agricultrual area and hamlet. Forecasted area travel demands for these land
uses can be accommodated adequately through normal arterial road
improvements.

A freeway in corridor "C" would not complement thes€ planned land uses and
may negatively impact on adjacent agriculnral operations. This would be
contrary to policy direction established for this area in the Duham Regional
Official Plan.

. The public noted thot the nortly'south extension bf conidor "C", east of
Lakeridge Road divided the farming community. The MTO is investigating
an altemative north-south alignment to alleviate this impact.

4.2.4 Section 3 - Lakeridge Road (RR 23) to Former Township of Thoratr Concession 2
(north of the south junction of Higbways 12 and 48)

A total of six route dternatives are being considcred in this area. However, four of
the alternatives ("D1", nD2A", "D28", and "D28") are extensions of corridor "C".
Thesc routes could be eliminated if "B" were identified as the preferred corridor
between Queenwille Side Road and Lakeridge Road.

The remaining two routes ('D2C" and "D2D") are extensions of corridor "B". Both

routes traverse lands designated as permanent agricultural reserye, general agricultural

area and major op€n space in the Dr,rham Regional Ofricial Plan. The southern
altemative, "D2C", would continue the freeway route in an east-west direction midway

between the l3th and l4th Lines in the former Township of Brock. Northern

alternative "D2D" proposes a route within the existing right-of-way for Highway 48

west of Highway 12. parallel to the current roadway. The facility would likely be

situated south of existing Highway 48. Service road connections would be required

1 1 1
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for affected properry owners to the south of route "D2D'. since access from Highway.
48 would be restricted by the freewav.

Route alternative trD2crr is marginally preferred for the following reason:

Locating the freeway along the route of alternative "D2C" poses the least
impact to the existing road network Selecting alternative "D2C" would
enhance the overall flexibility and service of the road network. Siting the
freeway in this location would permit Highways 12 and 48 to continue their
current transportation network functions. The freeway and arterial facilities
would serve complementary roles and improve traffic distribution within
Durham Region.

4.2.5 Section 4 - Former Township of Thorah Concession 2 to the North Junction of
Highways 12 and 48

Two potential north/south route alternatives are being considercd. Alternative "Eln
is located east of Highways 12 and 48. Alternative "E2n is located to the wesf in

close proximity to Beaverton. Both routes mverse similar land uses, primai{ly

designated as p€rmanent agricultural rescrve, general agricultural area and major open

space in the Durham Regional Offtcial Plan.

Route eltemativc frElrf ir preferred for the following reasons:

Alternative "EI" would pose less of an impact to Beaverton residents. The

closc proximity of altcrnative "E2" to the ruban area would likely have

considerable impact on the existing and funre residents of thc Beaverton urban

area This alternative would necessitate considerable environmental impact

mitigation if a freeway were provided along this route.

Alterrutive "E2" restricts opportunities to provide more local road crossings

of the Beater River. Mara Road is presently the only crossing of the Beaver

River in Beaverton. A second local road crossing of thc river, west of

Highways 12 and 48, would improve transportation senvice for the town.

However, it would be difficult to provide this crossing if dternative "E2" is

selected, since a local road could likely not be accommodated in the narrow

space between the freeway and the limis of the urban area.

1 I I
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Attachment No. I i l lustrates the preferred.Highway 404 Extension route
alteraative, at this time, from a transportation planning and land use policl
perspective. This preferred route and related comments should be endorsed by
Planning Committee and Council, rnd forwarded to the MTO for their
consideration.

DetattedEvatuatt

During Phase Four of the Study, the MTO will select the technically preferred route
based on a detailed evaluation of the relative merits of the preliminary alternatives.
The MTO is presently asscmbling the information necessary to evaluatc the routes
based on these criteria As noted previouly, this is an opportune time for the Region
to ensure its transportation planning and land usc policy comments are considered by
the MTO when the detailed evaluation is conducted to select the preferred route.

5.2 The. Department will ensure Planning Committee is provided the detailed evaluation
results and kept informed of aily other pertinent iszues.

6. Staffof the Regional Works Deparunent, the Township of Uxbridge and the Township
of Brock have reviewed this report and concur with the discussion and
recommendations.

5 .

5 .1

Attachment Nos.: l.
2.

Proposed Highway 4M Route Alternatives and Prefened Route

Proceedings of the Phas€ Three Public Information Centres

A.L. C.I.P., R.P.P.

i:\wp\f- l\cr{(Xol.gc
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The third set of Public Information Centres for the Environmental
Assessment Study for the Highway 404 Extension - Davis Drive to Highway 72
was held in March and April of 1995. The lnformation Centres provided the
public with an opportunity to review and discuss the project with
representatives of the Project Team.

Five Information Centres were held in the study area. The dates and

locations were as follows:

Monday, March n, Tggs
Queensville Comrnunity Centre

Tuesday, March 28, 1995
Egypt Comntrnity Centre

Wednesday,MarchZg,tggs
Udora Community Centre

Monday, Aptil 3, \995
Pefferlaw Uons Hall

Thursdan April 6' 1995
Beaverton Merrorial Arena

2.0 PURPOSE

1he purpose of this set of Inforsration Centres was to:

1. Present the Pretiminary Rbuie Alternatives.
' 2. Present the proposed method for selecting a Preferred Route.

3. Sign-up for upcoming worlcshops.

3.0 PUBTIC NOTIFICATION

Prior to this series of Pubtic Information Centres, the following measures

were carried out to notify study area residents and interested members of the

public of the Information Centres: ,
' 

Hiehwav 404 Eztension PIC 13 Rcoorl 
I 3 l'
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1. Brochures and project update summaries were distr ibuted to al l
municipal clerks for municipal council information and public review.

2. An Ontario Government Notice was placed in each of the following
newspapers (see Appendix A for notice):
Toronto Star Saturday, March 18, 1995

Stouffville Uxbridge Tribune Saturday, Mar'ch 18, 1995

Georgina Advocate Monday, March 20, 1995
The Era-Banner Tuesday, March 27, t995

Beaverton Express Tuesday, March 21, 1995

3. Approximately 25,500 brochures detailing the project were sent to area
residents inviting them to attend the Information Centres (see
Appendix A for brochure and coverage).

4. Letters and brochures were directly sent to those people on the Project
Tearn's mailing list. This mailing list induded (see Appendix B for
list):

. MPFs

. CottageandRate payerGroups.

. Chambers of Commerce.

. Environmental Groups.

. HeritageGroups.

. Agricultural Groups.

. Other interested individuals that requested to be placed on the
mailing list (approximately 750 people).

5. Nunerous articles covering council presentations were published by
local and regional newspapers providing area residents with a project

. update and dates and toiqtions of Public Information Centres.

6. Project Team members attended on a local talk show on Trillium Cable
Telivision (Februa ry L6, 1995) to discuss the proiect and answer phone-
in questions from the communitY.

4.0 PRE-PIC MEETINGS

i) Municipal Team

Prior to the Public Information Centres, meetings were held with municipal

staff, and councils. (see Appendix. C for Minutes):



:

Meetings with Planning and Engineering staff
dates:

.  Regionof York

o Town of Georgina

o Town of East Gwillimbury
o Durham (Brock, Uxbridge and Durham)

The dates of Council Presentations were:
. Town of Georgina

o Township of Brock
o Region of Durham

o Town of East Gwiltimb,ury

o Town of Newmarket

. Regon of York

. Township of Ux.bridge

8t - i55

were held on the following

February 22, 1995
February 28, 1995

February 22, 1995

February ?,3, lggs

February 24, I99L

February A, 1995

February n, t995

March 1, 1995

March 6, Tggs

March 7, \995

March 9, L995

March 13, 1995

ii) F.xtnnal Team

Prior to the Public Information Centres meetings were held with key review
agencies (see Appendix C for Minutes). Meetings held induded:

o Ministry of Nahrral Resources February 28, L995
o Lake Simcoe Region CorueRration Authority March 3, 1995
o Ministry of Agrictdtue, Food and Rural Alfairs March 14 1995

The External Team was invited to attend a dropin meeting prior to the
March 27th Public Information Centre. The following External Team
members attended:

. Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority

. Ontario Hydro
o Town of Georgina Fire Department
. Region of York Health Unit
. Durham Roman Catholic School Board

Highway 404 Ertcnsion PIC 13 Rcporl 3, 136
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5.0 MATERIAL DISPLAYED

The follo*i^g display material was presented (see Appendix E):

. Information boards introducing the study and the Environmental

Assessment Process.
. Summary of the second round of public consultation
. Route generation process.
. Refinement of corridor opportunities
. Preliminary route alternatives.
. Proposed interchange locatioru.
. Proposed evaluation process an4 evaluation criteria

O 
' what's next'

6.0 ATTENDANCE/COMMENTS

The following chart illustrates the nusrber of visitors who chose to register

their attendance for this series of Public Inforsration Centres (see Appendix E):

The Public Information Centres provided the opportunity for interested

individuals to sign-up for workshops. A total of 393 individuals signed-up for

the various workshops (see Appendix F).

In addition to verbal comments, Proiect Team members encouraged visitors

to express, in writing all comments and concerns th"y had regarding the

information presented (see Appendix G). The chart below document the

number of comrnent sheets received.
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DATE ATTENDANCE

March 27, 79gS (Queensville) 37g
March28,7ggl(Egypt)  253
March 29, 1995 (Udora) 251
April 3, 1995 (Pefferlawl ZSZ
April 6, 1995 (Beaverton) fge
Sheets mailed in

Total 7269

The following represents a surrunary of the written conunents received from
this series of Public Information Centres:

o North alternatives make more setrse because they would better serve futrre
popula tion

. Th"t" is no need for a highway
o Roadway improfements *id/or increased trarsit should be used to

accommodate futnre demand
o Concern about effeCs to the rural character of area .,-
o Concern about noise impacts
o Concern about natural environment impacts
g Speed up plaruring and corutnrction
o Concern about agricrrltural impacts
o Concern about air pollution
. PIC was a good forum to present infornration and get questiors answered
o Concern about impacts to the TFN Nahrre Resenres
. South routes are most logical choice because they are straight to Hwy 12 and

provide a corurection to H*y 7
e Routes appear to be well thought out
. Hithway will provide economic benefit to the area
o Property and lifestyles should tdke precedent over natural environment
o Concern that the Toronto Field Naturalists did not receive a notification

I etter
. The Province is in debt and cannot afford a new highway
. Study Area should be extended further South to consider existing corridors

(Green Lane, Davis Drive)
. Pefferlaw should not be impacted to senfe Keswick and Sutton traIfic
. Should be encouraging employment to the area to reduce commuter

demand
o North routes minimize impacts to the Natural Environment
. Highway will only provide benefits to cottagers but logal residents will be

left with the impacts
. Concern about potential impacts to local water quality

COMMENT
SHEETS

RECEN/ED

32

25

38
36
12
39
182

% OF PEOPLE WHO
FILLED TN A

COMMENT SHEET

9

1 1

15

14

1 1

14
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a

a

o

o

o

a

o

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

o

a

a

Highway will act as a bypass and have negative impacts on the local
economy
Concern about impacts associated with Pefferlaw crossing
concern about deireases in property value due to increaJed noise
l!or$ route produces t6o many social and economic impacts
North route results in a duplication of service (Hwy aB) 

-

Impacts of Highway will outweigh any benefits
Route which minimizes cost should be selected
Highway should be routed along H*y 12 between north and south
junctions of Hwy 48
Eastern Alternative will impact Beaverton's ability to grow
Highway will help reduce accident rates
Church would like to work with MTo early if property is required so they
could make plans for the C*p
Building t Hyy for cottage traffic is redundant because cottage trips will
decrease in the future
Median should be wide enough to dlow future expansion
Toll Road should be considered
Prior to this set of I.,ICS project was not publicized enough
Highway will decrease safety
Uncertainty of plarning process has negatively impacted property vdues
Highway will only encourage development
Highway 4O4 should be extended to Highway 48 andtligh*.y 48 should be
widened
Concerned about increased traffic on local roads as a result of the Highway
Why wete no routes considered in the existing rail or hydro corridoirs?
Costs, not impacts, wiU drive the route selection procesg
Sou& routes should be preferred because they appear less disruptive
Should displace existing development rather than natural areas
The impacts associated with the connection to the Bradford By-pass should
be a major coruideration
Appreciate that public comments have been used to mini,srize impact to
Elm Grove
North route will create a physical and psychological barrier between
Pefferlaw and Lake Simcoe t
Natural Environment appears to have taken precedent over existing
communities
Appears that routes generated produce ma:<imun impacts to inhabitants
and natural environment
Concerned about the impact on tourism as a result of increased noise and
air pollution

a

a

a

a

o

o

1  ?A
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1 1 . COMMUNIGATIONS: cont

Members of Council requested that the Chief Administrative fficer respond to Mr.
Henry's letter to indicate that the btter lacked detail on the process the Ministry will
be undertaking and that any future corespondence from the Ministry should be
copied to the other interested parties as above.

13. COMMITTEERECOMMENDATIONSANDSTAFFREPORTS:

1g.2 Reportof theDevelopmentServicesDepartment:

1 9.2.1 Zoning By-Law Clarification - Application to Amend Zoning
By-Law #500

REPORTNO.DS.gs€G

Mr. Bruce Hoppe, Planner br the Tovm of Georgina, u,as present ard gave a brief
review of Report No. DS-9$56.

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler

Seconded by Councillor JamiEson

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95327

THAT THE PROPOSED AiIENDMENT TO ZONING BY-I-AW NO. 5OO, FOR
|-ANDS DESCRTBED AS PART OF LOT 10, GONCESSION 3 (NG), BE
CI.ARIFIED TO PROVIDE THAT THE FRONT LOT LINES SHALL BE SOUTH
CHANNEL DRIVE FOR THE NORTHERLY PROPERW, AND CAMERON
CRESCENT FOR THE SOUTI{ERLY PROPERW, AND THAT NO FURTHER
PUBUC NONCE BE REQUIRED FOR THE CHANGE SPECIFIED IN A ABOVE.

Canied....

11. COMMUNICATIONS:cont

(BlMattersFprDisposition:

Coundllor Jordan declared an interest with respect to ltem 11 .2. 1 because she is
the onrner of land in the study area for the 4O4 extension and did not take part in
the discnssion or vote.
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1 1 . COMMUNI.CATIONS: cont

(B) Matters For Disposition: cont

11.2.1 C,W. Lundy, A.M.C.T., Regional Clerk, Regional Municipaliry of
Dufiam, advising Council's recommendations regarding Highway
4O4 Extension fiom Davis Dr. to the North Junction of Highway 12
& 48 - Prefened Route.

Moved by Councillor Nictrolls

Seconded by Regional Councillor Wheeler

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95€28

THAT THE REPORT FROM THE REGION OF DURHAM REGARDING THE
HIGHWAY 404 EKTENSION FROtt' DAVTS DRIVE TO THE NORTH JUNCNON
OF HIGHWAYS 12 AND 48 - PREFERRED ROUTE BE REFERRED TO MR.
HAROLD LENTERS, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, FOR A
REPORT.

11 .2.2 Peter Seibert, Supervisor of Community Relations, Lake Simcoe
Conservation Authority, seeking nominations of groups and
individuals for conservation awards.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Coundllor Nicholls

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95€29

THAT THE CORRESPONDENCE FROITI PETER SEIBERT, SUPERVISOR OF
COMMUNITY RELATIONS, L.AKE SITUCOE CONSERVATION AUTHORITY,
SEEKING NOMINATIONS OF GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS FOR
CONSERVATION AWARDS BE RECEIVED AND MENTIONED AT THE
GOUNCIL MEETING ON OCTOBER IOTH, 1995 FOR PUBLIC INPUT.

Pam Comelius, R.N., B.So.N., Community Health Nurse, York
Region Public Health Department requesting Council's support in
promoting 'AIDS: LISTEN, TALK, CARE".

11.2.3
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10 . PI]BLTC MEETINGS :

None .

11 . COMMUNTCATIONS :

(A) Matters For l lorrt. ine :

-3 1995 -08 -21

BUSTNESSARTSINGFROMfHEMINTJITES(con 'Ld . ) :

2) THAT the Town enter into a trial agreement with t"tr.
Angelo St,amboultzis for the operation of a parking 1ot
on behalf of the Town.

THAT the parking agreement requiremenEs as outlined in
Appendix I att,ached hereto be approved.

THAT the parking agreement be enforced innnediately
unt i l  March 31, 1995, dt  which t ime, the Leisure
Senrices Department will report back to Council
regarding t,he impact the new parking area has had on
alleviating exj-sting parking problems .

Carried.

DEPI]I|A,TTONS:

None .

3 )

4 )

Moved by Councillor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Nicholls

RASOLUTTOII rrc. Clr-95-246

lBT the follori-ng routine natters be recei'ned for inforcmation :

11.1.1 Karl Ka].onka & Todd l,fillioa, Totrnameat, Orgaaizers,
Baaa Fishi-ng Ontario - AngJ.i-ng Cmusications Group,
tbark'ing tbe sponaors of the 1995 Celebrity Classic
Charity Bass Tounaneat .

Anre Golden, qXA Task Force, fonarding a cqpy of tbe
Gf,A Fax Nss Bulleti-n of various informational items .

LL .L .2
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11 . COMMUNICATIONS (con'td. ) :

1L.1.3 Shir1ee ffeir, Convenor for lfilfrid, Pastoral Charge,
erpresaingr her alrpreciation to Town Council, for the
use of pic'nic tables for tbeir Sunday School Picnic e
Stranberrlz Social .

11.1-4 Dennis Eearse, Regriooal Clerk, regrard.ing Rqport No. 15
eDtitled "Road Const:rrction Budget - 1995,
Canada/Ontario Infrastsrrrcture tforks Prograd .

11.1.5 Nora Slmington, Clerk's Assistant, Tffinship of
U:cbridge, adrrising of the endorsement of Council's
resolut,ion re : Vicious Dogs .

o

11 .1 .6

11 .1 .7

11 .1 .8

Sheila Cog4rs , Deputy Prire ttlirister and lttin:ister of
the Enrriroment, , regarding the National Packagi ng
Protocol (raste reductioa) .

Sterre Jacobs, Senior Project llanager, l{inistry of
Eanq)ortatsion, regardi-ng the Eighray 404 Frtension
Enrrirorental Assessnent, and Route Iocat,ion Study . f
A. Bacopoulos, Acti-ng Director, Solid Waste ,r"r"n*r!
Dirrisim, lthtrcrorks,
Landfill Site Search

regraraing lletrqnlitan Toronto'g
planning PrOceSs .

Carried

(B)Mat te rsForD ispos i t i on :

LL.2.l John M. Bow1es, National Volunteer Chairman for HeIp
the Aged Canada, requesting a proclamatsion Eo declare
October 1, 1995 'International Day for the 8Lder1y".

Moved by Councillor Hackenbrook

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RASOLUTION !rc. g-95-247

TEAT lgE REQITBST BY l,tR . JOEI{ l,t . BOI|LBS , ltATfOmL \tOLItfTm.
CmIRlGlt rcR EELP lgE AGED CAllADr;L, REQIIBSTIIre A PROCI'AUA:fION TO
DBCIARE OSIOBR 1, 1995 "MrBRIIATIOIIAL DAY FOR lgB ELDERLr, BB
.APPROV@.

Carried
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Focsimile: (416) 235-4382
e-mqil: IACOBSS2@EPO.GOV.ON.CA

Plonning Office
Cenbal Region
.3rd Floor, Atrium Tower
Ministry of Tronsportotion

REcE/[rEo ,,,^
Iu ly27,1995 

- - " 'AUG 

l fgor

Mr. l"cnry Simpson.
Town Clerk
Town of Georginc
Corporcrtion of the Town of Georgino .
Civic Center
R.R. #2 Keswick
rap sel

DecrMr.Simpson:

Re: Highwcry 404 Ertension Environment<rl Assessment md Route Loccrtion
Study

Thcmk you for sendi4g the Ministry of Trcrrsportcrtion cr copy of the rninutes of
the Mcry 31, l99Smeeting where cor:ncil took deputcrtions regcnding the
Highwcry 404 extension. ,You mcry wish to gpprise cor:ncil of the enclosed
response.

Mqry of these conqems hore qlso been expressed to the project tecrl ctrId 'nitl
be qddressed dr.ring the Highwcry. 404 extension study. A lcrge number of
individuqls hqrre expressed to me, cnrd other members of the project tecun, the
support for cm extension of Highwcry 404, in order to qccomrnodcte future
populcrtion grrorrthin the northem pcnt of York Regron.

While the Ministry must cilwcrys cct in whcrt it perceives qs in the best interest of
qll citizens of Ontcrio, I recogrnize thqt your council's first priority is its own

h,g
/'

f/u
Teiephone: (416) 235-5522 "



Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of the Environment

Vice-premidre ministre et
Ministre de I'Environnement

Ottawa. Canada K1A 0H3

REcEryE n uer/z 'w

to
on

to
on

reinetated Environment
of the Taek Force. The

ir  and secretar iat
now be concent,rat,ing

o f
t,ing

-/2,---?f
Shei la  Coppg

i,,',f 2 7 lgg5
I

MB.'.,Carolyn Lance
Commtttee Secretary
Town of Georgina
Civic C€ptre
Keswick,  \Ontar io
L4P 3G1

Dear Ms .

for your let,t,er March 29 ,  and
encloeure,  rega ng the Nat, ional P i ng  n ro tocoL.
Please excuse the Iay in my rea

Some d i f f i c \ t t dec is i had to be taken ae a
reeul t  of  the receat P ram Rev ew. One of them relat,ed

the National Taek Forcereducing the Department, ' ro le
Packaging.

I have received a appeale fro4 many
for Environment Canadamunicipal i t iee and fron i

maintain leaderghip of  the rce. upon ref lect ing
these appeals and re-ex ing the mportant, role my
department hae played in orwarding ckaging iseues, I  have

nada ae the
Department wil

i ts  ef for ts on achievi the next Pro ni legt ,one, a
35 -per-  cent  reduct io t  /Ln packaging waste t ,  for  d igpogal
over  the  1988 baee l inb .

t Canada ie proud of the c tribut,ion i t
hae made in advanc waete reduction in Canada,
part icular ly in area of packaging. Your rec
these e f fo r tg your cont,inued partnerehip in inp
the Protocol are great, ly appreciaEed.

Yourg s incereLy,

;' l^, ? .,i
l-, L J "+

Canad?t
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citizens. The Town of Georgino wilt beneiit from the extension of Highwcry 404

in mcrty wcrys.

As you ctre crwctre, o signiliccrrtly lcrge proportion of Georginq residents

commute to employment creos that cne south of Georginds bor:ndcries. There

is no provinciol system to connect Georginq to the south crrd locql or regionol

roods, such o Woodbine Avenue, cne forced to sustqin the hecnry hcdfic volumes'

of commuter, corunerciol crrd recrecrtionol trcdfic. Ttre loccl roqds were not

designed to ccnry this level crrd type of trcdfic, resulting in concems over scdety,

rood mcrintenctrtce, crrd sociql impocts to homes cmd commr:nities through

which these roqds must Pclss.

The existing problem is further compounded when qccommodating future

grrowth. As Georginds populcrtion grrows towcrds the 2021 le'rel of 65,000 from

[r" 
"*rrnt 

30,000, these tinar of impocts will increose. In fqct, our study shows

thcrt the volume of recreqtionol bcdfic experienced on suntmer Sundcry orenings

through Georgino cnrd Brock will become o dcily experience in the moming crrd

cdtemloon peqk periods. To deol with this crnor:nt of trcdfic odditioncl

infrastructue will be required.

As you crre crwctre the study is considering crr cllernctive route thct is well south

of Georginc& qs well qs ones thct poss through Georginc'

Through the Environmentql Assessment process, both the benefits crrd the

impccls will be studied. The Ministry remcins committed to crt extensive public

consultation process even cdter identifying the prelerred route in foll of 1995. In

this wcry benefits ccm be mcnrimized cmd impacts ccm be minimized through

vcriougmitigction methods. I look forwcnd to q continued crrd open diologue

with your cor:ncil qs well qs the citizens of Georginc'



Thcnk you ogcin for your pcrticipction in this study.

Yours Truly,

e'fr,r=
Sterre Jqcobs, P.Eeg.
Senior Project Mcrrcger

c.c. C. Ricketts CSA

O 
H. Pecrson
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

IN :rHE

REGIONAI MI]NICIPALITY OF YORK

PUBLIE EEARIIG
EIGENAY 404 ETTENSION

UINTTItsS

Mayor Grossi indicated
was so thaE concerned
and concems regarding
list of t,hese concerns
their consultant,s .

the reason for holding t,his
residenEs could voice their

the Highway 404 ext.ension,
would be fornarded Eo Ehe

1995 -  05  -  3  1
7 :00  P .M.

hearing
opinions
and t,hat a

I ' !TOand

1 . ROLLCALL:

The Deputy Clerk gave the ro11 call and t,he following
members of council were present:

Mayor Robert Grossi
Councillor ilordan
CouncilLor Holborn
Councillor Hackenbrook
Council lor Nicholls (arrived

Regional Couricillor lrlheeler
Councillor Jamieson
Councillor Gurur
Councillor Lindsay

a t7z2Op.m. )

2 . DISCLOSI]REOFPEGINIARYII fTEREST:

Councillor ilordan advised she has a pecuniary
the subject of Ehe hearing - she is the owner

cons ideredlocated in the proposed area being
Highway 404 extension and vacat,ed her chair at

interest wit,h
of land
for the

t,hie t,ime .

3 . MOMEI{TOFMEDITATION:

A moment, of meditat,ion was obsenred.
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DEPUTATIONS:

4.1 Ralph l{acDonald - 135 Riverbank Dr., Pefferlaw

Mr. MacDona1d stated Ehat, he represent,ed the residents of
Riverbank Drive who are opposed to the development, of t'he
Highway 404 extension .

Mr. MacDonald advised he wishes Eo keep the area
environmentally sound and his concerns were for Ehe fish
sancEuary, wildlife and swampland, and Ehe effect t 'he
proposed highway will have on his home.

Mr. MacDonald advised he is concerned that the bridge that
nust be constrructed over Ehe Pefferlaw River, wil l be
conslriucEed beside his home, which is located at Ehe end of
Riverbank Drive. Mr. MacDonald advised t,hat he and hie wife
built their home, and no amounE of money could compensaEe
them for their time and effort spent,

4.2 J. Rosenberg - @neral DeJ.ivery, Udora

Mr. Rosenberg advised he and his wife are 'Rew to Georgina
and that t,hey moved here t,o avoid t,he city life.

Mr. Rosenberg quest,ioned the need for more roads in the
conrntrnity anO stated t,hat he was opposed to the extension of
the 404 so that Georgina doesn't become similar to Toronto.

(Council lor Nicholls arrived at this Eime)

4.3 ranc1l nall.ingrford - 6099 Frog Sts., Pefferlar

Ms. Wallingford stated t,hat she doesn'E feel there is a need
for a new ioad, €tS Ehe only foreseeable Eraffic concerns are
in the Keswick area, and upgrading Woodbine Ave. would be a
possible solution. Ms. Waffingfoid ldvised Council Members
irf Ehe constant traffic backups on Ehe existing Highway 404,
and how adding more Lraffic to the highway would only
increase the congestion problem further south.
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Ms. Wallingford stated t,haE the construction of Ehe highway
would not, create new jobs for Georgina residents, as
contragtors would be nireA to come in, as well as it would
take away from local  business. Ms. Wal l ingford 91:o-.
expresseb ner concerns about spending.mill ions .of dollars to
cr-eate a new highway that, in hLr opinion really isn',t,
necessary .

Ms. Wallingford stat,ed that land values would decrease as
rroise and foIlut,ion levels increased, and the-possibil i t 'y of
another duinp issue could arise if Georgina had road access
available. Ms. Walllngford is concerned Ehat local
nr,,ritt..tes wil l suffer-due to residenE,s travell ing south to
shop instead of shoPPing locallY.

4,4 Valli Scbeuring - 8951 Old Erest,ead Road

Ms. Scheuring stated that she is a member of t,he South Lake
Simcoe tlaturilist,s as well as a Federation of Ontario
tlaturatists board director representing the lluronia and Lake
Simcoe watershed region.

Ms. Scheuring advised Council of her fears''-of having her
children grow uP surrounded by concret'.e instead of nature,
and fears they ion't, have a lalce to swim in due t'o darnage to

"gii""fturat 
iand caused by the development, of a highway

corridor .

Ms. Scheuring etq)ressed concerns regarding the resident's
going eLsewhlre to shop, .therEby craat,ing a loss t,o Ehe
businesses in the co'ttmtrnitY.

4.5 BnriD Cfrnningnan - 280 Parkvood Ave', Kesvick

Mr. cururingham advised he was representing Ehe Georgina
Trailriders Snowmobile Club .

Mr. Orruringham sEated his concerns of the snowmobile trails

L-"i"g aepfEtea should the Highway 404 ertension be
constnrcted. Tlre const,nrcti6n of the highway would rest'rict

ifre area of t,he trails, and t,hereby redu-e revenues created

uy-riaers, such a8 new snowmobiles-and trail passes, would

diminish also.
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4.6 PauI Rotbfels -  R.R. l* l ,  Peffer law

Mr. Rothfels stated his concerns for the watershed if the
proposed ext,ension of Highway 404 is const,nrcted. Mr.
Rothfels stated t,hat ?5t of Ehe ltater f lows into Lake
Simcoe, t,herefore Ehere is a need to proEect the lake.

Mr. Rothfels also staEed that, approximat,ely one hundred
(1OO) farms would be negatively affected by the highway.

4.7 Ernie Benn - LL2 Riverbanlc Dr., Pefferlav

Mr. Henn advised t,hat the only problem area for traffic is
Keswick, and Ehat could be solved by creating a proper
traffic corridor .

Mr. Henn stated hie concerns that Highway 48 could become
obsolet,e, thereby creaging 'ghost towng' of all Ehe villages
along that rouEe-. Mr. tlenn 

-is 
also concerned that, Georgina

will.-lose itg "homey' atmosphere by allowing Ehe extension
of the 404, and he doesn't, want Eo see a mistake which can
not be corrected later. 

._

4.8 Dianne Gnrbbe - 456 Pefferlar Road, Pefferlar

Ms. Gnrbbe advised Council that her home and lifestyle are
at stake, 38 her property is located directly beside-one of
t,he proposed routes (Route 'B:) . Ms. Grubbe stated that she
is c6ncErned that the connrut,ing traffic, that being people
passing Ehrough our comnrnity, are being given- mof9
ionsideraEion than the residbnts of Georgina who live here
every day. Ms . Grubbe fears the highway will divide the
conrn[rnity and will be a detriment, to the future.growth of
Ehe area, as the land will be used for highway instead of
homee .

Ms. Grubbe stated her concerns that t,he local businesseg
will suffer due to a loss of income and fears the t'a)ces will
increase, and is concerned about Ehe possible polluting of
Lake Simcoe as well as the swanplands and wildlife t'hat
exist Ehere .
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Ms. Gnrbbe quesgioned the proposed length of t'he bridge t'hat'
would be re{uired to take lntb consideration Pefferlaw Road,
Peffer law River,  the rai lwEf,  Durham Road 23 and Highway-48.
Ms. Grubbe advised Council Lnat according Eo the map, all of
t.he aforemenEioned musL be dealt with in less Ehan 2 miles.

4.g l{es Brosa - 255 Ralmet's Road, Kesrick

Mr. Brown advised Council of his concerns regarding the
wetlands and Eraditional land use, as all of the,Proposed
routes wilt bisect a weEland and most' of the wet'lands are
gone now - mostly due Eo road constliLrction .

Mr. Brown stat,ed his concern that, the agricultural land wil l
Ue ai.niA.A, as well as Ehe conmunity itself, and proposed
iftaC 

" 
solugion be reached go avoid bisecting any wetlandg;

as once the extension begins, t,he wet,lands would be nrined
forever.

4 . 10 Lynn Faineatber-Le inst,er - ' 4 Statioa Road, Pefferlar

Ms . Fairrreather-Leinster elq)ressed her conberns EhaE her
home environment would Ue nrined if the ext'ension of the
hi;h*;t is allowed, as she is abl-e to view various E)t)es of
wi.iafi-fe from her home, and is concerned that' her well wat'er
will be nrined .

Ms . Fairmeather- Leinster sgated that she hopes Council wil l
work towards preserying Ehe environment'.

4.11 John sibbald - 55 gedge Road, Jackson's Point

Mr. Sibbald advised he was speaking on behalf of his family

and Ehe Briars Resort .

Mr. Sibbald staE,ed that, he wag. in agreement, with all of the

;;;"i;"; deput,ationg, and that, council should consider the
goal.s of the Sutton Secondary Plan.

Mr . Sibbald advised
proposal, and feels
Eheir research .

he has researched the HighwaY 404
Ehe MTO has not done a good job with
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Mr. Sibbald stated his concerns t,hat, t.he extension of the
highway wil l have a negative effect on Ehe Briars as well as
Lake Simcoe and that. he hopes Council will endeavour to
limit t,he growth of Georgina, thereby strengthening the
conrnunity, and to provide Georgina wich a safe' and
economj-cal means of transportation .

4.L2 ilim Reevee - 2?350 Eighray 48, 'Sutton llest

Mr. Reeves advised that there reaIly isn't any justif ication
for the ext,ension of Highway 404 and that it, witl have a
negative effect on Georgina .

Mr. Reeves staEed t,hat he has social and economic concerns
regarding the 404. Mr. Reeves advised he want's t'o keep
Georgina 'a special place by the lake', noE €rn area full of
subdivisions and encouraged Council t,o view how they want
the conrrnrnity to be in the future.

Mr. Reeves advised he is concerned about loss to businesses
in Ehe rmrnicipatity because we would lose control of t,he
development of Georgina. Mr. Reeves stateg tha! 9aj9r
retail-ers would movd in and close down the-small businessee.
Mr. Reeves fearg that if this were to happen, it would take
the life and self-esteem out, of Ehe couurnrnity.

4.13 Paul Earpley - Prog Street, Pefferlau

Mr. Harpley advised he is a mbmber of the South Lake Simcoe
Naturalists and that Georgina is part of the most,
sigrnificanE wat,ershed in the GTA.

Mr. Harpley advised Council that, the ESA study was d6ne in
LgBz and ii out of date as of 198?, therefore, E,here is no
accuraEe information on the number of natural wetland areas
in our conrnunity .

Mr. Harpl.ey stat,ed that, there i9 no justif ication for the
proposed e6e northern route; iE should be buiLt furt'her'iontn, 

and the MIQ needs to do more research on the wetland
study. Mr. Harpley stated that he hag a peEit, igl- frot,
memblrs ot tne iomrtrunity who are in agreement with hie
concerng .
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4O4 Hj TENSION

Moved by Regional Council lor wheeler

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

TIIAT t,he rules of procedure be waived
which was not scheduled prj-or to the
hearing .

1995 -05 -30

to a11ow a deput,at, ion
comrnencement of the

Carr ied.  .

4.L4 Brian Burr - 29 Riveredge Drive, Keswick

Mr. Burr advised he was representing the wilderness and
wildlife of t,he conrnunity .

Mr. Burr proposed Ehat the existing highways be widened and
upgraded,-Ehereby minimizing t,he disturbance to animal
habitats .

Mr . Burr etq)ressed his concern
of t,he rivers and st,reams and
Mr. Burr encouraged Council t,o
any cosf .

ADJOI]RNMEMT:

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

THAT the hearing adjourn at this time

Carried

(8 :20

for the naEural environment
che ecosystem within E,hem .
preserye these ecosyst,ems at

5 .
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9. COMMITTEEANDOTHERREPORTS:

8. THAT THE TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE MAYOR'S ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON YOUTH AND THE MAYOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON SENIORS BE APPROVED.

Canied.....

Committee Members requested that Appendix 'V section 4 "Length of Term" of the
report be amended to provide that the Committee's Terms sf Reference be reviewed
again at the end of the Strategic Planning Program.

10. UNFINISHEDBUSINESS:

None.

Councillor Jordan left the Committee of the \A/hole Meeting 
"i 

tnit time (12.01 p.m-)

11. REGIONALBUSINESS:

None.

12. MOTIONS ORIGINATING BY WAY OF PREVIOUS NOTICE OF MOTION:

None.

13. OTHER MOTIONS:

None.

14. NOTICES OF MOTION:

Moved by Paul Nicholls

WHEREAS the extension of Higfrway 4O4 is an important matter that involves all of

the citizens of the Town of Georgina; and

WHEREAS the citizens sf the Town of Georgina have expressed a desire for their

concerns to be heard about the proiect; and
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14.  NOTICESOFMOTION:
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15.

16.

\A,FIEREAS the Council of the Town of Georgina is extremely interested in hearing
the concerns of the people of the Tovnr;

BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT the Council of the Town of Georgina will
hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 30th, 1995, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers, at the Town of Georgina Civic Centre, to allow interested citizens to
apprise Council of their concerns regarding the extension of the 404 and that the
minutes of this meeting will be forwarded to the Ministry of Transportation Ontario,
and their consultant on this project. Further, that Trillium Cable 10 will be invited
to televise this meeting, and that the press be invited to attend. All deputants will
have a 3-5 minute time period to address Council with their remarks.

OTHERBUSINESS:

Representatives of the Multiple Scterosis Society presenied Council with camations
at this time.

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Gouncillor Gunn

That the Committee of the \Mrole Meeting adioum at this time (12:15 p.m.).

, ,  i : - i  l . '
' - ' : i - "  " :

:..;r:;?
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DEPI I IAT IONS(con ' td . ) :

Ms- Hewitt requested that the Town donate some space in
which to set up the busi-ness, ds they are trying to
maintain a low-budget working cost. Ms.. Hewitt also
advised they were oq>loring other avenues E,o obtain
other i tems required ( ie.  computers,  etc.) .  Ms. Hewit t ,
.also requested that she be given a letter of support
from Town Council .

Moved by Councillor Gunn

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RBSOLUTION NO. C-95-269

TEAT lEE REQUBST By TERRI EET|IIT, YOIITE SBRI,IICBS C1C-
oRDImTOR, GBORGTIIA eomfitilITr RBSOURCE CBfrRB, BE
RBCBfV@, AllD TEAT RODTAN I,IARTfIIK, GIEF N)UINfSTRATf\IE
oFFICER, Frr.n A REPORT FOR CliltilCllr REGARDITG TEE IrACAilT
PROPERTTES/I,B,ASnre PROPERTTES AVArr.ABriB WrTErlr TEB
TOnr.

Carried

9.5 PauI Rothfels, regarding the Highway 404 extension.

Mr. Rothfels advised Council- of certain specific
reasons why he is opposed to the tffO'S study. Mr.
Rothfels feels the following items were not considered:

r the projecEed growth of Ehe south end of
Durham and lack of an efficient Durham
conidor to pass th€ east, side of take
Simcoe ;

r the integration of Highway 407-,
r the possible use of the Ilighway 4}A/Bradford

by-pass for traffic between Orangeville and
Peterborough;

r the impact on local Eraffic;
r the upgrading of Woodbine Avenue which would

be required to handle the increased amount of
t raf f ic  ;

t any infrastnrcEure plar:ning should include
J.ight, rapid clean transi.t, in combination wit,h
road upgrades to reduce coflnlut,ing traffic.

(

9 .

o
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, '  9 .  DEP I I I IAT IONS(con ' t d . . ) :

10 . PI]BLTC HEJARINGS :

None .

1995 -05 -23

Mr. Rothfels advised Ehat the MTO igrnored t'he st'udy
submitted by cole sherman and t,hat the l"fto has not
responded co the inquiries as of yeE,.

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor Gunn

RBSOTUTTON lro. C-95-270

TEAT Tffi DEPUTATION BY PAI]I ROTEFELS REGARDI}re TEE
ETGEnAY 404 EICIB{SrON, BE RACBM.

Carried

9.7 George Novak, President, Royal Canadian Legion, seeking
approval to hold a "Legion week' parade on September
L6, 1995, and discuss Ehe conditions of OId Homestead
Road .

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RBSOI..IITION IW. 8.95-27L

TEAT TEB CORRASPOIIDEDICB FROM IIR. GEORGE TiIOITAK,
PRESTDEItr, ROYALCANADLAN r,EGrOl5, BB RECEr\IE) AND
DBFERRM TO lEB CII T:TTSE OF TEE IIEOIJB I{EErIIG OF filNB
sTE, 1995 .

Carried



Paul Rothfels
R.R. # I
Pefferlaw, ON
LOE I NO

Mr. L. SimPson
Town Clerk
Town of Georgina
26557 Civic Center Road
R. R. #2
Keswick, ON
L4P 3GI

May 16, 1995

nFcElrFo 
,\A,, I i ,q95

Dear Larry SimPsotl

we request permission to present a deprrtation on Tuesday, May 23 to brief council on our work indicating

why we feel that ,n pr.t"L+oc pr"trning process is doomed to failure at the Environmentd Ass€ssmeil

Hearing regardless oiwhaher onl i, in 6vor or not of the project. This deputation request h8s been in the

works for a while but we have been caught short by the scheduled rown meeting for May 30' .we feel that i'

is in the interests of Council to be fully UriefcA so they are prepared for o,yr position at the public meeting

hence the request for the 23rd'

we anticipate between two to three separate presentations at l0 minutes mardmum each' Allowing for

.i.tin..tiot/questions, I zuggest a total Pres€ntation time of 45 minutes'

We have presentd to the East Gtillimbury Council. We anticipate that we will be prescnting to York

Region fottowing the Creorgia presentation'

In the event further clarification is required, I rnay be reagled at (work) 722.3281 (home) 437 l33l'

This request has uccn submittcd on u.utrof the statehorders who prepared and rereased the report

,TAKEH,LDR ,s AR^,MEI,TN or orrtawcv nnonnotxb inr uro 's BMDF'RD BYPASS

md HIGHTA\ 404 EXIwsIoN anvtioxunmet /ssEssr,fiIfr srwlEs, Februarv 27 , re95'

Thank you for consideration'

Yours,

t . L')

Paul Rothfels

I \ i

!
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7. COMMUNICATIONSCONT'D:

7 .'l .5. United Way of York Region requesting nominations for 'The Douglas E.
Lear Memorial Award' by MaY 12, 1995.

Moved by Councillor Jordan

Seconded by Gouncillor Holborn

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-125

THAT CORRESPONDENCE FROM UNITED WAY OF YORK REGION
REQUESTING NOMINATIONS FOR 'THE DOUGI.AS E. LEAR MEMORIAL
AWARD' BY I\'IAY 1TTH, 1995 BE REFERRED TO DIRECTOR OF LEISURE
SERVICES FOR DISPOSITION.

carried.....

7.'1.6 Pefferlaw & Distric{ Lions Club requesting Council's endorsementfor its'
apptication to the Lotteries Branch of the Ministry of Consumer and
Commercial Relations for issuance of a license for a Monte Carlo event
on May 5, 6 and 7, 1995 at the Pefferlaw Community Centre-

Moved by Councillor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-126

THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TO\^N OF GEORGINA HAS NO OBJECTION
TO THE GAMING CONTROL COMMTSSION ISSUING A LOTTERY LICENCE
TO THE PEFFERIAW & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB FOR A MONTE CARLO
B/ENT TO BE HELD ON MAY 5, 6 AND 7, 1995 AT THE PEFFERLAW
COMMUNITY CENTRE.

7.2 . Routine Matters

Moved by Councillor Jamieson

Seconded by Councillor Hackenbrook

O 
That the following Routine matters be received:
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7. COMMUNICATIONSCONT'D:

199il4-03

RESOLUTTONNO. CW-95-127

7.2.1 Dennis Hearse, Regional Clerk, Region ofYork, respecting adoption of
Report No. 2 entitted 'Highway 404 Extension - Environmental
Assessment Study'.

RESOLUTTON NO. CW-95-128

7.2.2 Replacement Erfribit regarding the York Region HOV/Rapid Transit
StudY.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-129

T .2.g Sign Enforcement Report for the months of January and February, 1995.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-130

7.2.4 Susan Westbrook, Campaign Direclor, United Way of York Region,
thanking Roman Martiuk for the Town's support in the 1994 United Way
Campaign.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-95-131

7.2.5 J. F. Hopkins, Clerk-Administrator, Town of East Gwillimbury, endorsing
the action taken by the Town of Georgina respecting Major League
Baseballs' proposal regarding a charge for use of team names by local
associations.

RESOLUTION NO. CW-s5-132

7 .2.6 Michele Kennedy, Clerk, Town of \Mritchurch-Stouffuille, supporting the
Town of Georginais resolution urging Major League Baseball to withdraw
its plan to subject the use of professional baseball team names to a
licensing fee of $6.00 U.S. per item of apparel \^/orn.

RESOLUTION NO' CW-95-133

7.2.7 C.W. Lundy, Regional Clerk, Regional Municipality of Durham, endorsing
the Town of Ceolgina's resolution respecting Major League Baseball's
proposal regarding a charge for use of team names by local associations.

-v
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i_, u 4 4 clauro No. r embodied ia Report No. 2 of the Rrgogri co'ni'ioer of ltanrporletiou'

rhich w' adopted,;th;;il.ia.."iUi U. Co,ricU of lbc Rogioud MuDicipalitv of Yorh

oo Thunday, M$tb 9' 19196.

EIGEWAY IO{ EXTENSION
EIYVIRONMET{TAL AssEggT[E}S 8TI'DY

Rrourgresdatioor

It ir rpcoonesdrd that;

l. tbe Minirtry of I|antportation bc edvirod thet t$c Rejim of Yorh rynno{ ttp

errfvffiJ .rd onrtnrctioo of th. ortenrioa of Flirhsrv 4oi fiour Davir

Ddit Cy.g gfl Dortb.Eb to rcrw tbe l(arwid arca;

2. the Minirtry of l}anrportrtion bc roqurtrd- to rolrrato !h3-9lt 'tr8! of thc

Higbway {0{ Ertearios to crcu' IrnCllcnrli Sord CI''R l9) b tbl

Euvirqneatal A.'ortm-r.pp-"el pruar rail,-bslurat tbe cortrrrctlon

of thir pd1oa coincidroi-titi tf. 
'8.5j's 

d Yst coo*nc6@ of gr"8

tanrlltcnld Rord;

g' tb. Misi|tr' of Tla!|D6tatios b. furthtr-rrqur4ld 9-|.4I+. th3 |.c@d

r.3r d thr Hijhw"y rol fti*;i."-e.oGrrio lracltaild noad $3 19)

uatUrrfy b rcrvr tb t$fwi-* rrtr ts IbI 8"nt*--tt Al|.||nrca-t eppornl

p-;''-d-i; b{i" ;-tr,re;? rhb rteSr innrdetrly btloriag tbr

.tt"-i* to Cmu-Lenvftrrrld nold ff.& fO);

rr," MiBbrrr or Enviroamcnt erd t*n!ffiSffifrr*ffi
ltrfc pooel for tbr Enviroonontel A
Ertcsrioq and

co!trct d tbir nput br fu*adod_by Il. R3d@d-clarh to tb. Miqbtrv of

Tno,pgtsri* t.tt"foiyr. S. #b.' Ptql"t--U"..et). tht Minirtrv of

bviroourcst .oO frfr, i[. 'f;; JX.J-It Eit Grillinbr'v' erd

Cmrdar rDd tb. Begion of Dutbrn' .

Bactgouad

Tf,3 Mit$trt of Trurportefioo bo-frn tbo-curreutlsvironmontd Are4moat Study

fc tho Ertrsrbo of t56brry 40,{ b t#$frfii1'gi{ 1trt |tllry ir oxelliDio3 routec rnd

r'snnob Ibr IIiA;; tba---g"p iu inunat trraisur et tievir Ilrivr fl'R' El) tr

NonurSL Drtb ;td;'..t to Hilhrey r2 ia Dubrn B4io.

lltr lnt rt of public infonrnetioa eaotror fd tb. Drqi.ct vrq hdd 1a JuD., 1993' lh3

u,aln yorpce .".;"'l;;G tb. ..dy---a .pt."it tb" dtft tf thr Envircnootrl

Arpmmoat Plopo..l GAD. ltu EAP ;;lU.A-i[- top of tb' Pd'ct th rtudv Procorr

rbrt vou'l b. fotbwod .oa p.uri*y-6ffin ;tb +rdf to 
'tbr- 

utrsrio. sr ispqt

rrcoiwd fto"n th. public ua otror .3;d.. * i"..ry*td--t" tr" EAP.-.11! raultr of

rh. EAp w.' npcted to j.i@JiilA i" ib;-6o6 nrott- X' 16 of th'

fnuportrri* *iGEJ*oir s."rio. connitteo, rilo-r.. "-aoit"a 
oa srp'"sbcr 9'

199E.

t.
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A rcod sct of pgblic bforsration centt! wen hdil by Pr Mbi..r"y of Tranrporteto

io .l-", igga, nt" purpor rar to p*13st$" deu cothcad, idrsti& thc poteot'rd corriihrr

ililHii*ry .rii#-"t -q t"'d"d;ttb" propored evriueti= F!c.rf.. worlrbopr

;- ;;-b.la-witi-intearud iadividurlr in S"pF-!o, 1984. Sorc worlrhopr *ere

;;d;6tU.raaai6o-f i11l'orodio. *gtdi"i$. Studt At". 9 brtp ia Flsr"tng tF

elterastiw lout€ ;u*;;;;"ttt ;thtt 
-tb. 

cotti-ioil' A -rp iDdicstiDs tbr

IIrSbr"y {Ol ErtrariJu orridc opport'rriti' ir rttrbrd,

Th! Minirtr,r of Tteorpctetioo ead tbrh orultrnt hevl aow drvaloP"d tlq

nrcliaiaary rout iterrrd*t in $.;rp"d;;:hudoa PPP?'- to. mloct thr prefernd

iputc. A thi'd '"t 
"f 

p"b5" hi1-tdr .[ft b'"c b.c' rcfdaufa $s hi€ U.!cb a'd cedv

April, 1996 to Dr3t@t 4 t enUgiD|g -tti .tt*ttiver' Thir tnfrror&n ir rdrsduhd !o

s orcroatea to n6Jc&ioot * rirtl c, 1gg5. hr*orarior sr rbo bciar urr& ro th3

l#i t.-i.lp"t Cqutcilr rithis thc rt{v arca'

FollowiaS tbil rct of pT$lb iafornrtio clutrr' tbt Milbtry of Trrllryatrti6 ir

i'terdiry to rtDst G i*ri6fiy ;td;J;t" ry-tqFg, l9e6' Ths Pn5Bio.rt tuUs

;[l;;c.ta uy n w-G, iggS,te -a tr. 
-ar.n 

d t]. Envirunotd A,e.oeut
R.p6t by tho gPrtn3' 1990'

fuilou of Yort StrtiBt C.,ocrnr

Tbc fudo of Yqt hl| loEs lggira s .'-d ft3 3ddi66rl wtUroqtl

trsuDortstio. oprcity iD tb. *h.i-E+ibi* Ib 'rifti!3 n'dcDtl Rod

;.;fi ;ilfi;;t to ;*'"dd fi ooa"r Prrl Fo'tb q3l b' tht rbru or
Ceorfise ald Elttc'ritli'hrt._Ih-er.t tU, ffi6-ylga ortoriin ir ra b6gd part

of thr drvdopoont ott'cctivcr f;r th. Dotth.la prtt of th, n"gi6'

Ttlo n,glE of YoEL hr| allo lo3 rroinrred.urtl).vil Dirn ir rn ineptsFirtr

locatioa hr ttrr tnninur of Hi3bway fOf'' a". 6it- bd33 F. uris cerUwort rrt'rid sord is

the Towo of Nora$t" tr-i."f! ;h; S"- th;;rtb; prrt ofYorh R4r@ rDd othc

poinu bcyond ysl-fri &!."-;;i &ryh 
"-.rier. 

rrg rnd 
'nir 

*ith isl trrfEc iD ord.r

io ec.., Htsbrri aoa, On lunrroi-6ri- ;tb. B4oq dYoct !l ttq*t'd tb'

Minirtry of Tnnrporrrtlo to-rrpctfii tht trtafu; of fu&ny {Ol to rt Ltrt &rrE

Lroc'crald nod, b 61rurc_! of neirfroJ0 .f tb. f;;p*tito rnil EDviroDDestsl

Sowicer Co'nittr;d;pbd np6[[ 9, 199q it 6r nconnnradd t'hrt':

"1. thr Midrtry of $rDryorttlo bc rdv!.d tlrt thr Brjiotrp'portr aad

-aoil t[.-fUgb;y lOf ftttlo rnd tb' &ndtud Bvrarq

Euvboanatd Afa€E'ot hoPoub;

2. tbr Mbrrey d Tl]upstetiog bl reqportrd to tsD.dit. thr oerly

.p,pffi-;i m.truciro ;th" crtotu_*HtDray aoa toB Devir

Ihivc fl.R tl) !o G";-I;""4i-ta no"a ina iU-crtruio of

6,bd;".rurty fto-geU'nt gtr.ct $8' 3S) o llthrrv lO0

d""i tL encg darmaa nord stidc;'
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To detr, the Miniltry of Ttrarponation bar not astd upoa- tlc .rtcomToDdrtio to

eredite the 6,,t, ;..d'J ,5. gii[."i-rOr Utt"y* ti tfty hew blt t'hrt thr

rGrdictioel rnd ioplcnertetiou bruol ;t *rd 
" 

G-* t^rngticntd Eotd n..d to be
'.*;;lT;;i.T-r hu '-ntly tld;;;i;{dlttgo or G''co lrsvtl.'dd nod ftoa

ilfii;;]ft iy*du". l;; $8-t) ;a-tu. 1"4ryt nnoryqtruo Dcpertoost ir
uoa bogiaaing th.E"i;o-*t"l et-..-"* St"dy It F rrquftd bpornneaU' ltir

rtudy ir eaticipat"dEil t"FClA ttiptiry, fgeeit*"a tu rt5r tloo ' tlr couplatioq

of th. Higbrry {Oa E,1"orioi Envirisienfi A'arnrat gt"dy' Osce tbr Eaviruncstsl

Arsrroest Stuily l-.ppr.".O tU. a""e -a .-tttrCt- of GtD la3rlglnld Eoad cen

insrediatoly brda, rad co q" q.d; .i"dd. with coortruction d tb' Higbwat aO'

Erteodo. Ar it ir rrcocDLod -t!rt c-". u-a.otd8ord dlo |.rei r Plwiacial fillctio

by conrstiry Hie'ffffird ll t".ryar*v {0i it ir i"t-a.d tr"t trr g.doo dyort rilr

funh", Durlu. ,F;if;r'Dl";ruf dovi'arl rubridy b itf c'rto'cd@

Ia ordor to coiDciib witb tbo prsPaod inpovcoonJ| fr8 Gfoc LasgHcntd nosd' tht

uidtrv orrr-frG jlglid ;9"ffi tb" ;tb* of llirlnv {0{ bctms Davir Drivt

end lrrnld Rdd t-tb.;e ;h;-Eti*-.otl eiroiot srr& r rrpedite thr

apprwrl procDr.. .It;".ttd-ti 
tb. 

-.lif;t 
.f-th. itt t'ctioq b D*t '' br GDd r'd

will not inPact otoidliluvr ;iir;;[ *tio ttt ul"g qlorldutd tbtth'r lst.h,

Tbcp!,po|tdcrtlDtioBofHtjbray-{o{too.n91 
lrnrlg'nldnordTillrohrrbr't

taru trefls opcratioel- p,roHrurr ..;i Ut-t"t1"t ^bt tiU lot ."ryc thr h'.r tstl

tnnrpr,rtim drr-dtrG.qi* fiilCrilU;b"tt. fUtr'.' ru r'c* J.' lr'

rectioo of tb. utearioa, tbrn ;UIFi b. tb. 
"!td 

fi th' 
"qy 

tyF"dt of tht

I{i&wav aoa bdffiio *.; tb" I{.-i.i .; It" 
"."d 

tu tr. 
-"*tustv 

tstorb d

,trhrry 40{ ir nu& nor urput tfi $" 
"..d 

br tb. fhrthlr'urtrlt str'd' to

Higb-ay rZ. ft.Ji, ."ridoiU- .btttd .b"-bt d-" tt tt'"4d"S thr ibviruaroal

A'.meut lDd ep*y.l of F," r.d;E .f tbt t[d;;;d.-E'dtb ,o tb' K..wiA

arer io tbr rro'fia., octu. .nt-*: rb. t{bi$ry ;-i;p-tJ* rbo.ld bc nrred

to erpcdite tU. *Gr?i g1$. &;t.t lga Ed"-fe b rwr tb f31ti& 5.lr a xr6

u poriblr.

Tbe rprndm of th. lavlrtnnrotd Ar|rraet rool ilrto tlnlG.dbJilst rtrrr ir

ffijT
Eavironeotl .fiiiii-i St"ry ir iot toprntca t6s rnv pnbloo oostu!

6 th. aPPrcrvrl of tb' wbob Fqi'ct

It wodd apD.rr tbrt tblr rr. Eo\t ewironnratrl coocrnr r!@t tb .|rth|.t |qcti@ of

thr dtrnncat tfi-tL-r-tu."iii-;*d; h"- D.aSria ro tb. rerwicl '-e'

Itc*6r., thr rppvrl of thr-.rU."nt .*t* --1, 
-ti6 

l-iot i*qt tlrn for thr

sortUrouth r..dff 
-;J:.;;ir 

ufi-tJt*i-ttr-dt6-t Ft"tt' b rpentod lno

dirtiDd pberor, th" .;tud ;..d; t.V-*t Ut trquiird fc r n'abrr of yoa6'

(A gqrv d thr rttrcbncot s"rernd to io ql 
%rffisoffifff

Mubei of Co,-di--;d a copv thcrrof b dro o 6b in t
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8 .5  Con t i nua t i ono f  aP lann ingApp l i ca t i on :
(9 :33  P-u .  )

8 .5 .LProposed  Amendment  to  the  Zon ing  By- law
KOVACS , Arpad & Lodivinia
Part  Lot  27, Conc. 3 (NG)

Report .  No. DS-95-11

Mr. Kovacs was in at,tendance and had not.hing to add at this
time

Mr. Bruce Hoppe, Town Planner, reviewed his report at' this
t ime .

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor ,Jamieson

RBSOLUTTON NO. C-95-103

THAT TTIE APPI,IEATION SUBMITTED BY ARPAD AND LODIVTNIA
KOVACS, BEING Ar.I APPLICATION TO AIIEND ZONING BY-LAW NOS .
911 AND 5OO TO REZONE ],AI[D DESCRIBED AS PART Og LOT 27'
CONCESSION 3 (NG) , TO PERMTT A HOME FOR SPECIAL CARE AS
DEFINED BY THE HOMES FOR SPECIAT CARE ACT, BE APPROVED.

carried

8.1-  Chr is  Ricket ts ,  P.  Eng. ,  Pro ject  Manag€r ,  Cole,  Sherman,
respecting the Environmental Assessment Study of Highway
404 from Davis Drive to Highway 1-2.

Mr. Ricket,ts of Cole,
and stated that he is

Sherman & AssociaLes was in atEendance

information purposes at

1

making a presentat,ion t'o Council for
this Lime and informing Council of the

information Lfral will be presented at fut,ure public meetings.

Mr. Ricketts indicat,ed that two main rout.es for the Highway
404 extension were discussed, eit,her south of Georgina along
Queensville Sideroad to Highway 12 or north of Georgina
-onnecting to Highway 48. t ie iCated that the location of
rural areas and agricultural lands were defined and three
separate possible routes are now shown on t'he maps'
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t
8 . DEPI]I|ATIONSCONI|'D:

Mr. RickeLts indicated that. Lhe extension of Highway 404 will

u. as the present' highway is, with two lanes of pavemenE' a

;;.;; meAfum and tw-o more ianes of pavement which cover

ippi"*i*ure1y a 1OO merre wide strip _oi land. He indicated

that t,he other maps that are avairible for viewing tonight

show which piopeiti." wil l be affected by the different

routes .

Mr. RickeEts indicated that in desigming the routes, Lhat the

"""""iii"g 
iit* of Co1e, Sherman atterpted to create the least

amount of damaie to the least amount o1 properties and reduce

the impact to exist'ing urban areas'

Ivlr . RickeEts sLated that the public , informat' ion centres wil l

be held on March 27E;l|- in Queinsvillgl t"larch 28t'h in Eg)DE,

March 2gun in Uaota,  Apr i l -3rd in Peffer law and Apr i l6th in

Beaver;on, ac which time the pubric may sign up for workshops.

tvtr. RickeEts indicated that a preferred-route has not yet been

chosen but should be chosen itt September, L995. He stated

that consr,tlrction will cotnnence in apploximately Ehe year

tOOO, and th; port,ion of the ext,ension from Davis Drive to

Ravenshoe Road will be 
"o*pt"t"d 

by the year 2OL5'- He noEed

i["i-itt. Region of York ha-s in its-plan-s a proposal to widen

Woodbine Avenue, but no time frame has been set'

Mr. Harold Lenters indicated that there must be road

improvementrs and improved transportation facilities in

et'orgina to realize atiy substanUial growth in the area'

Mr. Steve Jacobs, Senior Project Manager, Planni.ng office,

Ministry of Transportation,- d"" in attEndance and indicated

that the gnvironmEntar Assessment of t,he study arqa will be

completed by mid 1996 and th;" fo:r,rarded to Ehe lrlinistry of

Environment and Energrll .

Mr. Jacobs st,ated that traffic in the sEudy a_rea 1"" been

looked at and shows a def ittit." need for a four lane highway'

with a large internal amount of traffic'

I
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9. COMMT]NICATIONS:

9 . 1  D i s p o s i t i o n :

r  995  -  02  -27

DEPI]IIATIONSCONT'D:

Moved by Council lor Nicholls

Seconded by Councillor ,fordan

RESOLtrfroN l[o. c-95-104

THAT TI{E DEPI]1I]\TIONS FROM MR . CHRIS RTCKETTS , P . ENG . , PROJECT
MANAGER FOR COLE, SHERMAN, AIiID I{R. STEVE JACOBS, SENIOR
PROJECT MANAGER, PI,ANNING OFFICE, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION,
RESPECTING THE E}WIRONMENTAI, ASSESSMENT STUDY OF HIGH9{AY 404
FROM DAVIS DRrVE TO HTGIII{AY 12, BE RECETVED.

carried

r-3

8 .

a
9  . 1  . 1 Sheril Thomson, President, Optimist Club of

Keswick Inc . , requesting Council consider
donating Ehe use of the Keswick ice surface on
May 2?th Lo the Optimist Club for the purpose
of its annual Bike SafetY Rodeo-

Moved by Councillor LindsaY

Seconded by Regional Councillor Wheeler

RESOtmroI[ No. c-95-105

THAT CORRESPOI{DENCE FROM SHERIL THOMSON, PRESIDEMT, OPTIMIST
CLUB OF KESWICK INC., REQUESTING COUNCIL CONSIDER DONATING TIIE

USE OF THE KESWICK ICE SITRFACE ON MAY 27T'TI TO THE OPTIMIST
CI,UB FOR TI{E PI'RPOSE OF ITS AI{NUAIJ BIKE SAFETY RODEO' BE

REFERRED TO TIIE YORK REGTON BrKE IIELMUT COALITION FOR POSSIBLE
MONETARY ASSISTA}ICE AND TO THE TOWN OF GEORGINA'S 1-995 BI'DGET

COMMITTEE FOR CONSIDERATION .

carried
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ENGI I \ IEEF ts AF|CHITECTS PLAI\TI\ERS

a 27
C()LE,
SHEF|IVIAI\I

Iebruary 74, 7995
Our Ref: 5891

Mr .Larry Simpson
Clerk
Town of Georgina
Civic Centre
Keswick, Ontario
IIP3E9

Dear Mr. Sirnpson:

Environmental Assessment Study of Highwa y a04

We are preparing to Present the route alternatives under consideration at the third
series of Public Information Centres for the above proj)erles oI r-uDllc lnlormatlon Lentres for the above project. Prior to these public
meetings, we would like to make a brief presentation io ieorglna Council to upciate
your council on the project's progress.

llgit" arrange to have our delegation included on the agenda of the February 22,
1995 meeting' The presentation is expected to last rppro-*i^"tely twenfy minutes.
A member of our staff wilt contact you in a couple o? buys to confirm the date and
time.

Ih3lk you for your co-oPeration. If any additional information is required, please
feel free to contact us.

Yours very truly,

COLE, SHERMAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Chris Ricketts, P.Eng;.
Project Manager

CR/ks

COT.E, 5HEFIMAN A ASSOCIATES LTD.
rel:  [9O5) 88?{4Ol

75 Commerce Val ley Dr ive Eol t ,  Thornhi l l ,  Onranlo L3T 7Ng

Fox: {9O5) 8824399
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!6 . OTHER MOTIONS CO}II|'D :

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED TIIAT GEORGINA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
RECOGNIZES, REAFFIRMS AI{D DEFEI{DS THE RIGHT OF CITIZENS OF
THIS COMMUNITY II{DIVIDUALLY TO DECIDE WHAT HE OR SHE WILL OR
WILL NOT READ (THE FREEDOM TO READ) ;

AND I"URTI{ER IN SUPPORT OF THIS RESOLIJTION, TT{TS COUNCTL, ON
BEIIALF OF THE CITIZENS OF THE COMMUNITY, PROCLAIMS THIS TOWN
HENCEFORTH A "FREEDOM TO READ ZONE' IN WHICH THE FREEDOM TO
READ IS INVIOLABLE .

carried unanimously . . . . .

Moved by Councillor Holborn

Seconded by Councillor Lindsay

RSSOLUTrON NO - C-95-93

WHEREAS REPORT NO. LS95-07 OF THE LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
BY RESOLI]TION IIqDICATED THAT A COMMITTEE WOULD BE APPOINTED BY
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUAIS BE
APPOINTED ON BEHALF OF TTIE MT]NICIPALIW TO THE ..CAIVADIAI{ ICE
FTSHING CHAMPIONSHIP COMMITTEE'' :

15

MTKE BURROWS
JOHN REDDINGS
JOE MOMIGOMERY
SHANE MULLIGAN

CLIFF PERRY
DAVE BRILLINGER
LIONEL STRINGER

TEDDY PEDERSEN
MARVIN SHEPHERD
BELTNDA MULLIGAN

carried

Moved by Councillor Lindsay

Seconded by Council lor Nicholls

RSSOTIITrON NO . C-95-94

WI{EREAS TIIE HIGIIWAY 404 EXTE]iISION AND TT{E BRADFORD BY-PASS ARE
IMPORTA]fT TO THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA;

AND WHEREAS THE FT]TCIRE RES]DEM|IAL AND EMPLOYME}fT GROWTIi OF
GEORGINA WILL NECESSITATE THE NEED FOR TMPROVED TRANSPORTATION
CORRIDORS ;

I
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]-6 . OTHER MOTTONS COM|'D :

AND WHEREAS TITE TOWN OF GEORGINA IS COGNTSANT
RESPONSIBILITY TO REPRESEM| ITS RESTDE}ilTS' CONCERNS
POSSIBLE E}fVIRONMEMIAL TMPACTS ;

r- 9 9 5 - 02 - l- 3

OF THEIR
REGARDING

AND WHEREAS TI{E TOWN OF GEORGTNA'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT P],AN
WILL BE REINFORCED THROUGH AI.T TMPRO1M TRANSPORTATION NETI{ORK ;

AND WiTEREAS TIiE TOWN OF GEORGINA SHOULD BE AT TI{E FOREEROMT OF
PLOTTING OIIT HOW THIS HIGI{WAY CAl{ BEST SERVE ITS RESIDENTS;

TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLIiED TIIAT TI{E TOWN OF GEORGINA WILL
CAREF'I'LLY CONSIDER ALL ALTERNATIVES UIIDER I}WESTIGATION
REGARDING Ti{ESE HIGII}IAY IMPROVEME}CTS A}ID WILL FT]LLY
PARTICIPATE IN Ti{E PROCESS IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE RESTDENTS
OF TITE TOWN AND TO ASSURE TIIE BEST AITERNATI1E FOR GEORGINA IS
CAREF"ULLY CONSIDERED .

THAT THIS RESOLUTION BE FORWARDED TO THE MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATTON, THE REGIONAL DTRECTOR OF TRANSPORTATION, ::HE
REGIONAL CHAIRI\4AN OF TRANSPORTATION AND THE LOCAL MPP FOR
THEIR INFORMATION .

carried unanimously. .  .  .  .

17 . NOTICES OF MOTION :

None .

]-B . OTHER BUSINESS:

Moved by Council lor Lindsay

Seconded by Councillor Jordan

RBSOLUTION NO . C-95-95

THAT REPORT NO. TE-95_07 OF THE PIIBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
ENTTTLED 'DESTGN CONSTDERATTONS, THE QUEENSWAY AND METRO ROAD,
RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS' BE PLACED ON THE COMMTTTEE OF THE
WHOLE AGENDA FOR TIIE MEETING TO BE HELD ON FEBRUARY 20, 1995,
FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION.

carr leo.
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